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TROUBLES OF BANKING
IN THE NEW COUNTRY

A DISTINGUISHED MEDIAT! NOT YETIRISH VISITOR IN CITY
THE $12,ODD NOTE CASE FULLY ARRANGEDt

Seumas MacManus It In Saint 
John

j

■

' ‘

Session Marked by Much Argument 
—James D. Seely One of the Wit
nesses at Today’s Session — More 
Interesting Letters Are Before the 
Court

HE LECTURED TODAY No Official Word From Huerta But 
Despatch to Press is Bellicose-Car- 
ranza’s Staff Give Warning of Ruse 
—Quieter in Capital and Mexico
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w, • Story Idling » York Theatre This 
Afternoon—Entertained Last Evening 
—A Visit to Partridge Island

At the residence of Richard O’Brien 
in Wentworth street, last evening, Seu
mas MacManus, the Irish novelist, poet 
and story-teller, who’arrived from Mont
real on the noon train, was invited to 
meet a group of citizens at dinner and 
to spend a few hours in general conver
sation. Those present were Mayor 
Prink, Supt. Bridges, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Monsignor Chapman, Dr. R. F. Quig
ley, W. B. Tennant, Dr. McAvenny, A. 
M. Belding, John Keefe, W. J. Mahoney, 
F. B. Ellis and Henry McCullough. Mrs. 
O’Brien was a charming hostess, and in 
front of each guest at table, in honor of 
the distinguished visitor, was a tiny pot 
of real shamrock, while the table decora
tions also recalled the memory of the 
Emerald Isle. A most enjoyaM*Wp8 
in* was spent, and Mr. MacManus 
leaned much of interest concerning 
Irishmen in this part of Canada, He is 
a pronounced Home Ruler, and does not 
anticipate any very serious trouble in 
Ulster. He speaks with enthusiasm of 
the revival of Gaelic in Ireland, and 
says that country is making good pro
gress both in agriculture 
turing industry.

At 400 this afternoon the port phy-, 
sician’s boat will take Mr. MacManus 
(Continued on page 10, third column).

City
The -case for the -defence was closed, note was first placed with the bank. Mr. 

ta/d the evidence in rebuttal was com- Mullin asked for the production of the 
nenced at this morning’s hearing before 
Mr. Justice McKeown in the circuit

.
According to g Reuter’s telegram from Victoria, B. C., six

records, but the witness objected to thisi “P the Union Bank at New Haxelton (shown’ here) oh April securing the
unless absolutely necessary Mr Mullin tooee cash thev attempted to escape but three of them were shot dead by the35 ", Mr. ZL£££ gsa

show it he had pirt it up as collateral 
and tile witness said that their records 
showed that- he had put It up as col
lateral on February IT, 1818.

Mr. Wallace again objected and the 
witness was asked to send for the re
cords. When the records were produced 
the witness identified certain records as 
being in the writing of his predecessor,
Mr. MacIntyre.

Dr. Wallace objected to a question 
whether the account showed to whose 
credit the note had been placed on the 
grounds that they were not hié own 
entries.

Q-—“Were there any later entries re
lating to this note?”

A —“Yes, an entry by J- D. Seely, in 
the nature of a receipt, not dated.”

Q‘—“Is there anything to show when 
the receipt was signed?”

A.—“Nothing.” /
Dr. Wallace objected to the receipt 

being read, but Mr. Mullin said that as 
they claimed that the transfer of the 
note to Mr. Nagle was not a bona fide 
transfer for value they were entitled to 
all the information. The question 
allowed, subject to the objection, and I 
the witness said that the entry was sim
ply Mr. Seely’s signature in the column 
marked “receipts.”

His Honor asked if Mr. Mullin ex
pected to connect Mr. Nagle with the 
transaction and Mr. Mullin said that he 
wanted to show what happened to the 
note.

The witness said that it was given to 
Mr. Seely but afterwards cam ;-ck to 
the bank. He could not tell, of his pern 
knowledge, on whose account.

Q.—“Was an amount of cash paid in 
fcjtilr. Seely on February 17?”

Q—“Was Mr. Nagle connected with 
that paynjent?”

A—“As far as I know, No. I would 
be.-;* to consult ihe records;”**, - '

Q —“Wps Mr. Nagle's endorsement on 
(he note af that time?”

A.—“Not that I know of.”
Tile witness said he would have to 

bring nearly all thé bank staff to prove 
the records and was allowed to stand 
down.

Mr. Mullin announced that this closed 
the case for the defence.

Dr. Wallace, for the plaintiff, called 
James D. Seely, who was sworn and 
took the stand.

and pillaging ranches. The zone of aai" 
ttai law may be extended because el

Washington, D. C., April 27—Swiftly 
moving changes in the Mexican crisis, in
cluding receipt of private diplomatic ad
vices that Huerta, like the United States 
government, had decided to accept the 
good offices of three South American 
powers, centred today in interest over 
possible courses that might be pursued 
in an attempt at amicable settlement. 
Ambassador Riano, of Spain, who re
ceived the private advices of Huerta’s 
reported decision, expected to be In a 
position today to place the provisional 
president’s formal acceptance before re
presentatives of the arbitrating coun
tries, Argentina, Chili and Brasil, South 
American republics.
Does This Mean Fight

New York, April 27—The foregoing 
despatch from President Huerta of Mex
ico, was received at the New York office 
of the International News Seryice today. 
It was in reply to the following despatch, 
sent to him on Sunday:—

“Chili, Argentine and Braril offer 
mediation between the United States and 
Mexico, will you accept” Huerta’s reply

this.
Besides foreigners, many Mexicans aie 

coining here for protection and a big 
problem 1» to be faced. The chief seri
ousness lies in the scarcity of food and 
the Increase In the number of smell pol
ice cases.
Four Killed on Sunday.

court in the case of Thomas Nagle vs. 
18* St John and Quebec Railway Com
pany and the Quebec and St John Con
struction Company on their note for 

4UWXX).
Ross Thompson concluded Ids evi

dence, B. S. Crawford, assistant manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was heard 
with regard to the entries connected 
with the transaction when the note was 
put up as collateral, and James D. See
ly was called by the counsel for the 
plaintiff to establish the consideration 
for which the note was given and other 
.matters already touched upon- in the 
previous evidence.

The session was marked by constant 
■arguments as to the admissibility of 
evidence, Mr, Mullin objecting to much 
•of the evidence submitted.

' When the court opened Ross Thomp
son, managing director of the Quebec 
and St. John Construction Company, 
again took the stand. D. Mullin, K.C, 
continuing his re-examination,' referred 
to the evidence that the $16,000 item 
had been struck ont of the accounts of 
the construction company, and asked 
“That item does not now appear in the 
accounts?”

“It does not," was the
Questioned by Dr. Wallace, “What do 

yon mean by striking It out.”
• A.—“It was taken off the books.”

—“Yob altered the books on March

"V
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Pres. Wilson A ■

The only excitement here on Sunday 
was caused by a brush between Mexi
cans and a detachment of bluejackets in 
the Vera Crus cemetery, in which four 
Mexican “snipers” were killed.

The American authorities are strict
ly enforcing the curfew law. American 
refugees from the capital speak lu the 
highest terms of the efforts made in 
their behalf by Sir Lionel Carden, the 
British minister, and British citizens. 
They declare that Englishmen repeated
ly ran the risk of incurring the enmity 
of the Mexicans by giving shelter to 
Americans or assisting them in some 
other way.

Railroad communication between this 
city, and Mexico City is interrupted as 
the result of operations of roving bands 
of Fédérais, who have burned bridges 
and dynamited the tracks. Trains are 
compelled to proceed with great caution.
Would Not Qfre Up Aims.
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To John D. Rockefellor Ieven-

,1
■
■

Seeks ta Have Goal Strike Ended—-Half 
Million Men May be Called From Mines 
of States

■■
and mahufac-

was:
■T'he republic of Mexico has always 

fulfilled its international obligations, and 
at every crisis will defend its rights, 
trampled upon by the government of the 
United States.

(Canadian Press) ,
Washington, D. C, April 27—President 

Wilson has made a personal appeal to 
John D, Rockefeller to bring about a 
settlement of the Colorado coal strike 
and end the violence which has cost a 
score of lives and larg: property loss.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 27—AMess 
conditions are improved in. the southern' 
Colorado fields, a strike of the 800,000 
coal miners of the country probably will' 
be called next week. John P. White, 
international president of the United 
Mine Workers, said today that a incit
ing of the executive board has been 
called for May 4 in Indianapolis to con
sider the question. “There has been a 
great-dirinand for a strike over the couh- 
tryy'Presideiit White said, “Both east and 
prist haéei asked for the walkout because

of the conditions in the Colo-ailj fields. 
Telegrams are being received ert ry day, 
asking for a strike, and a meeting of the 
board has been called for next week. 
The international org ni zution can order 
the strike, if it is foun.l advisable. K 
would affect 500,000 or more miners.”

Trinidad, Colo., Afiril ?7—Many citi
zens today openly expressed a feeling of 
relisf when it was learned that President 
Wilson would probably order federal 
troops in the str Conditions
here had quited d the arrival
of the state troops, but the feeling be
tween the militia and the strikers re
mained at a high pitch.

of violence in the strike 
. The Freemont

' KBi a
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LOCH NEWSwas
(Signed) “V. Huerta.”

The Mexican president makes no di
rect reply to the question cabled to him,

COLLECTION1 YTtirmnna v but bis declaration that Mexico “will

------------L_ May Be Game, Say Rebel Chiefs
A D B*lTremiîiï|ON. Chihuahua. Mexico, April 27—“Any

“d settlement of the difficulties in Mexico,
5*^?a ^Il t th! wblch "«I bring about the elimination

' l0Cal ot Huerta> wm be satisfactory to the
agency. He is at the Royal. Constitutionalists." This was the gen- WAR NOTES

NO uiymr eral leqtiment of members of the cabi- *

™ JBSm mœgmpi «igr “
wins* years as n&stor of the \f*in efirrt and France have advised Huerta to ac- Agfuas Cali en tes.Baptist church^terday. At the even- 5®*= to 0,(1 demands of the United General men were landcd
to(Mer*ce two new ^embers were bap- «ates. . ÎTh^tae^aged that all Ameri-

At Vera Crus cans be permitted to leave Mexico City.
Vera Crus, Mexico, April 27—Brig. The SfiOO Mexicans held at Fort Mss, 

General Funston, commander of the near El Paso, arc to be removed to Fort 
Fifth Infantry brigade of the United Wingate, New Mexico.
States army, will assume supreme com- Villa left Juarez today for Chihuahua.. 
to and at Vera Cruz on Tuesday mom- He said he was sure the crisis was over, 
ing. The .transports carrying the troops The New York World has a enpy- 
from Galveston are expected this fore- righted despatch from Mexico City. It 
noon. The search for hidden arms and reports that things axe quieter and tbs* 
ammunition in the homes of Mexicans is there is no longer a rush o< Americans 
still going on. Despite the talk of medl- to get-away. Nearly all the American 
ation, war preparations are continuing, stores have re-opened, and the stores 

Lieut. Ballinger, of the aerial corps of owned by persons id other nationality 
the United States navy, who made a have removed their shatters, 
long flight yesterday, reports General Admiral Badger says all Americans 
Maas at Soledad, while detachments of have been removed from Tampico, 
his troops are making forays destroying General Huerta has not officially 
sections of the Mexican railway tracks plied to the offer of mediation.

Vera Crus, April 27-—A demand has 
been made on the German legation in 
Mexico city to surrender the arms im
ported for the protection of the German 
residents there, according to Information 
reaching here. Admiral Von Hlntse, the 
German minister, replied: "If you get 
the arms you will have to fight for 
them.” The Mexican federal officer 
who had come to demand the arms then 
retired with the 200 men he had brought 
with him to enforce the demand.

' tanswer.
I

I

Q-—“After this suit commenced?”
^ W.—“It_ was objected to early in
^Q—J*But notwithstanding the objec- 

tion sf Mr. Blanchette It went «to thq

bim Signing any 
yw* Of that note. He signs con
tents and other documents.”

I

No reports
reached

county strikers y este 
fight trttfi miné gùai 
soldier, went .info tin

•one

’wo hundred 
det today...

leader, is 
to Huerta.for-

—V. -a ■ i

LUITES IY8E LÀIE 
JOSHUA CLAWSON

*.V

States con-

CONDEMNED AND SOLD
is the person by whom the

signs?”
Mk Mrdlin—“I object on t’-.e ground 

Ibat there aie other and better ways of 
rprtng that.” Question allowed sub
it: to objection.
IL—“I do not 

a* lias to-sign."
Q^—"Mr Gould has given evidence of 

■*> transfer of a large quantity of the 
Hdlway company’s stock to the construc- 
tfcm company, nearly ten millions worth 
ll that eosrect?”

Acr-*Yes.”
Qs—“What else did they transfer?”
A.—They transferred the proceeds of 

■the bonds, $28,000 a mile.”
Mr. Mullin objected and asked if the 

transfer were in writing.
À.—They are included in the con- 
rt.”
o Dr. Wallace—“They are in the 

.ds of trustees and the proceeds are 
,or construction purposes.”

Q.—“Anything else, any subsidies?” 
A.—“Yes, the dominion subsidy of 

$6,400 a mUe.”
Q.—“Then the construction company 

Is really the company?”
Mr. Mullin objected.
Q—“All the proceeds go.to the con

struction company ultimately?”
A.—“Yea.”
Mr. Mullin—“Were these securities 

end subsidies intended solely for con
struction purposes?”

A.—“Solely.”
This concluded Mr. Thompson’s evi- 

irnce.
E. S. Crawford, assistant manager of 

’ • Bank of Nova SCotia, Prince William 
æt, was called as a witness by coun- 
for the defendants. He said that he 
ipied that, position last February. He 
v Mr. Seely and Mr. Nagle. He 

„-utided the $12,000 note as having been 
f their bank. j
Dr. Wallace objected to the witness 

quoting their records to show when the

John S. Splane, of the flm of J. The executive of the F«*
Splane A Co.,, returned on Saturday wouid place on record Its 
from Southwest Harbor, Me, where he tor the life and activities of Mr. Joshua 
Was looking alter the schooners Calabria claWson, who has been so suddenly te- 
and Oriole. He said this morning that , t .. ,both vessels were condemned and sold. moved f”™ lts feUow8h*p' Mr' Clasrson 
A schooner from Machias is on its way was a charter member of the club, presi- 
to the scene of the wreck of the Oriole dent on one or two occasions and 
to transfer her cargo and complete her retary’for many years. He was a faithful 
voyage to Boston. Nothing has yet and zealous member, a painstaking stn- 
been done towards salvaging the Cala- dent, a loyal friend, and altogether a’ 
bria’s cargo. Both vessels are total man of fine qualities of heart and mind, 
wrecks and will likely be smashed up. His willingness in undertaking respon

sibilities and his fidelity and dlMigence in 
discharging them, caused him to be held 
In high regard by his friends and will 
make his loss keenly felt in a very wide 
circle. The deepest sympathy of the. club 
is extended to his sons and his sister in 
their unexpected and trying affliction.

At a meeting of The Saint John Art 
Club, held today, the following resolu
tion was unanimously passed*—• 

Resolved, That this club has heard 
with deep regret of the sudden death of 
our esteemed member, Mr. Joshua Claw
son, who at all times has taken a very 
great and active interest in all the af
fairs of the club and has been one of its 
most efficient members. The club Is in
debted to him for much painstaking and 
quiet work in its interests at all times 
and for an enthusiastic support and ef
fort which has resulted in adding to its 
art collection many valuable paintings. 
The club is particularly indebted to him 
for the continued thought which he al
ways gave to its affairs and for many 
advancements and improvements which 
he initiated in the methods’ of carrying 
on its business and lecture courses, and 
for Ms valuable services in the office of 
secretary, the duties of which were at
tended to by him in a very conscientious 
manner. The club parts with him with 
genuine regret and extends to his family 
and friends its stnoere condolences.

■Chib
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

John Me Adam, a ’longshoreman work
ing on the steamer Manchester Port on 
the West sidev had tfie Index finger on 
his right hand tom on the binding of a 
bundle of freight this morning. His in
jury was dressed at the Emergency Hos- 

“pital and he was able to go to his home 
at 189 St. John street. West Side.

HORSE ELOCTROCUTED 1 
’A valuable horse owned by W. ,B. 

Stone, local manager of the Woodstock 
exchange of the N. B. Telephone Com
pany, was killed on Saturday afternoon 
at that place. The animal came in con
tact with a live wire on à telephone pole 
into which he ran on becoming frighten
ed at a passing vehicle. A small boy 
who tried to stop the horse was knocked 
unconscious but recovered.

ARCHBISHOP CASEY HERE.
His Grace Archbishop Caséy, of Van

couver, B. C, who arrived in the city 
yesterday, spent part of today with Rev.
A. J. O’Neil at Silver Falls. He is re
gistered at the Dufferin. His Grace is 
looking Ip the best of health and has 
been heartily greeted by many of his 
old parlsMoners. He visited the Monast- to 
cry of the Good Shepherd yesterday af
ternoon.

esteem

know what authority

Mr. Seely.
Dr. Wallace said that they intended to 

rebut the statement that there was no 
consideration, and would show that Mr.
Seely had a fifth interest in the railway 
company ; that afterwards his interest 
was legislated out by the act, that he 
applied to Mr. Gould to rectify his claim 
which Mr. Gould did Ire giving the note.
He also Intended to' show what took 
place when Mr. Seely met Mr. Thomp
son at Fredericton Junction, and also thé 
transaction between Mr. Seely and Mr.
Nagle. He thought that the evidence of 
the plaintiffs should not be limited en
tirely to rebuttal.

Mr. Mullin maintained that the evid
ence must be purely rebuttal and that 
opposing counsel must say what specific 
points he intended to contradict.

His Honor said that the question 
whether a man takes a nbte , in good 
faith is a matter of fact and he would 
allow the evidence on that line. Mr.
Gould had testified that the note was 
to be paid only out of the profits and if 
it could be shown that Mr. Nagle knew 
this his case would fail, but it had not 
been so shown.

There was an extended discussion be
tween both counsel and the bench re
garding what should be proved and 
what evidence was admissible, Dr. Wal
lace maintaining that when a note has 
been negotiated after maturity notice 
that it was an accommodation note was 
not a defence.

Mr. Seely admitted that he was the 
Seely mentioned in the case. He had 
known Mr. Gould thirty years and Mr.
Thompson several years. He had been 
connected with the railway project since 
its inception in 1909. He met Mr. Gould 
in the transaction at that time and also 
H. E. McDonnell, general freight agent of 
the C. P. R. then at St. John and now 
at Montreal.

As a result of their negotiations they 
applied far and secured incorporation in 
1910. In August, 1910, the first meeting 
of the stock holders was held at Presque 
Isle. The directors were Mr. Gould, Mr.
Thompson. Col. McNutt, Mr. Ligne and 
Mr. McLellan. In Nov. 29, 1911, another 
meeting was held and Mr. Gould, Mr.
Thompson, Mr. McDonnell, A. H. Han- 
ington and the witness were elected di
rectors. At this meeting eleven stock 
certificates had been signed by the presi
dent of the company and issued. He 
identified a stock certificate as one of 
those issued at that time; R was NoTT7. 
in Mr. Seely’s name. He also identified 
certificate No. 18, in A. H. Haolngton’s 
name, No. 17 for foçty-seven shares 
and No. 18 for four shares, replacing 
one for fifty-one shares. His interest in 
the company was one-fifth.

The witness identified a letter which 
he had received from Mr. Gould on De
cember 20, 1911, certifying that Mr.
Seely represented one fifth interest in 
the company and was a director.

Mr. Seely said that he was an active 
director and attended meetings 
Hanington’s and Mr. Barnhill’s offices.
He first heard about the legislation af
fecting the stock holders in May, 1912, Paris, April 27—The Figaro makes a 
while he was in St. John. He had violent attack on M. Caillaux. designat- 
some conversation with Mr. Gould ing his re-election “a disgrace and a de- 
about it Hi. Gould called ak his office gradation,”

see-

1
ON THE RIVER

i
The river steamer Champlain this af

ternoon completed the first round trip 
of the season. She went up the Belle 
Isle as far as the ice would permit and 
then returned making frequent stops. She 
brought back a large number of pas
sengers and all the cargo she could 
carry.

The D. J. Purdy left this morhlng on 
her first trip, and an effort will be made 
to get as far as

SERIOUS SEQUEL :

AT OTTAWA NEAR ;
J

.
The Oconee 

and will 
not make

Gagetown.
left at one o’clock for Wickham 
come down tomorrow, but will i 
her daily trips until there is less danger 
of meeting floating ice late in the even
ing, Both boats were heavily loaded 
with freight.

The ice between Gagetown and Fred
ericton Is still reported to be solid, and 
unless it breaks up and runs out within 
the next few days, a record will be es
tablished for late opening of navigation. 
The latest date on which the naviga
tion opened since 1828 was in I860 when 
the river was not dear until April SO.

1Ottawa, April 27—Parliament, appears 
be approaching a fighting stage 

the redistribution bill and the Canadian 
Northern aid bill. Likely the latter will 
bave to be forced through under dosure; 
so too, the militia estimates.

On Tuesday there is to be a caucus 
of the government’s followers and the 
terms of the bill to aid MacKensie and

London, Eng, April 27—“This grave 
on and unprecedented outrage” was the 

term used by Premier Asquith today In 
reply to a question as to the gun-ru»- 
•ning exploit of the Ulster “Volunteers,” 
who landed 4/OfiOO rifles and 500,000 
cartridges at various point» in Ulster cm 
Friday.

The premier said:—"The home may 
Mann will be disclosed. If it is not too rest assured that the government wiU 
strenuously resisted in caucus, parlia
ment will be given the terms on Wed
nesday.

ST. JOHN BOY WON 
Friends in St. John will be interested 

in the success of Harry H. Upton, a 
former North End boy who is. now 
studying for the ministry at Colby Col
lege. He was the winner of the first 
prize of $80 in the Maine intercollegiate 
prise temperance speaking contest held 
in the Baptist church in Waterville, Me, 
last week, 
praised for his capable address and the 
ability displayed as an orator. His sub
ject was “The Monster Menace.”

CASE DISMISSED 
Alqnzo McDonald was arrested on 

Saturday on a warrant charging him 
with using abusive language to Robert 
F. Campbell in Germain street on the 
morning of April 23. The complainant 
said that McDonald met him in the 
street and called him bad names. Camp
bell had also entered a charge of as
sault against the defendant but with
drew it.
charges and as there was no other evi
dence the case was dismissed. Both at 
one time boarded in the same house. E. 
S. Ritchie appeared for the defendant.

;

j
take, without delay, proper steps to 
vindicate the authority of the lew «ed 
to protect the officers and servante of the 
king and His Majesty’s subjects to the 
exercise of their duties and in the en
joyment of their legal rights.”

The premier spoke gravely, as though 
foreshadowing the taking of steps whidb 
possibly will entail s serions sequel. /

Mr. Upton was warmly RIVER ICE AT THEI iCAPITAL IS GOINGDECIDE TO HOLD Jt—
Five Feet of Snow in Boiestown Woods 

—Mr* Corbett Gets Contract*EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IFrench ElectionsFhiiffr WEATHERPherdlnsno

SECOND TRIAL OF BECKERAt a joint meeting of the Methodist 
and Baptist ministerial associations in 
On tenary church this morning it was 
resolved to make arrangements for the 
holding of Evangelistic services in the 
Queen’s rink, to be conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Burrows. Rev. Wellington Camp 
was elected chairman of the meeting, 
and Rev. Ralph J. Ï la ugh ton secretary. 
George L. Knight was elected business 
manager, and Alfred Burley treasurer 
of the campaign. Another meeting wffil 
be held at Bond’s restaurant, when 
ministers and laymen will discuss the 
matter further. At the meeting this 
morning devotional exercises were 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Haughton.

Fredericton, April 27—There is little 
change today in the condition of the 
river. The ice opposite the city is melt
ing rapidly and is considerably broken 
up. It is being held in place by the 
bridge piers. Below the railway bridge 
there is open water for several hundred 
yards.

A Boiestown man today reports five 
feet of snow in the Miramichi woods. 
When he left home this morning the 
crust was strong enough to hold him.

R. A. Corbett, of St. John, has accept
ed the contract to erect the new school 
building here.

Paris, April 27—Although 810 deput
ies were definitely chosen in yesterday’s 
general election for the French chamber 
of deputies, the country will have to 
await the result of the 261 second bal
lots on May 10, before it can tell wheth
er the present government will obtain a 
majority.

The known results do not indicate 
any remarkable change in the composi
tion of the parties, but it would appear 
that tlie combination of groups led by 
former premiers Aristide Briand and 
Louis Barthou, known as the Federation 
of Democrats of the Left, was more fav
ored by the voters than the groups 
forming the present government’s major-

* wi ew**e * 
wtpsrvriJ BULLETIN j

New York, April 27—District Attor
ney Whitman appeared before Justice 
Seabury today and moved for a special 
panel of 800 talesmen far the second 
trial of Police Lieut. Charles Becker on 
May 6.

=0^ i
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

The defendant denied the
-

>• 1
WAS SEEN IN CITY 

In The Times on Saturday reference 
was made to three dogs being missing 
from Riverside where they are supposed 
to have been stolen. One of the dogs, a 
valuable collie owned by James C. Hen
derson of the post office inspector’s staff, 
was seen in Garden street a few days 
ago apparently in company with a well 
dressed hoy. The dog is a thorough
bred, with a heavy yellow coat, with 
white breast. He is about a year old 
and had a leather collar with six copper 
rivets and a small chain with lock-snap. 
He answers to the name of “Sauncy.”

vice.
con- BURIBD TODAY. When yob see advertised in the , 

newspapers that reach your cus
tomers a product which you cany 
make up your mind that there is 
going to be a demand for that 
product.

Help it along and share In the 
profits.

Use your windows, your coun
ters, every legitimate way to let 
people know that you have the 
goods.

Mention the fact in your own 
advertising.

In a word, co-opesate™for the 
more /mi increase ’the sales of 
that /articular article the more 
the n/inufacturer is going to push 
if in/'oiir community.

opsis:—A pronounced high area 
low temperature, covers the west- 

irovinces and the barometer is also 
from Ontario eastward, while an 
of low pressure is moving towtard 

Great Lakes from the southeast. 
„d weather Is cool and unsettled 
irovgbout the dominion.

Fair and Cool

iTile funeral of Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Ardle was held this morning from her 
late residence in Britain ’ street to St. 
John the Baptist Church, where requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Donohue. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Frederick H. Need
ham was held this afternoon from his 
late residence in Waterloo street. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond. Interment was in the Church of 
England cemetery.

The funeral of Evelyn Forester Bel- 
„yea took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Miss Roberts. 180 Metcalf 
street. Services were conducted by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong and Interment was in 
ftjtf/r ym.

ity.Emperor is Better.
Vienna, April 27—Emperor Francis 

Joseph passed Mother good night. The 
cough, though still somewhat trouble
some, is looser.

,i

FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
i J. K. Percey acknowledges the receipt 

of the following additional subscriptions 
in aid of the Newfoundland sealing dis
aster fund:—
Amounts previously acknow

ledged...............................................
Manchester Robertson Allison

Ltd.................................................. 80.00
T. S. Simms & Co ........ 10-00
Thomas Bell................................... 10.00 A .. .. .
Friend B. L. ..   ...................... 10.00 Another Airman Killed
F. C. MacNeill............................... 5.00 London, Eng., April 27—Descending
James Pender & Co., Ltd ■■ 5.00 : at Hendon yesterday afternoon, Philippe

—:—«--------1 Marty, a French fell fifty feet
-^oUd « A» JAJMVX-A* « was killed,

Social Life Dull
Dublin, Ire., April 27—The Dublin 

social season has been practically wreck
ed by the political situation.

1
$1,496.75Maritime:—Eastern portion : Light 

Inds, fair and cool. Western portion— 
-esh east winds. Fgir and cool today; 
icsday showery.
ATashington, D. C, April 27—New 
gland forecasts—Generali/ cloudy to- 
,'ht and Tuesday; slightly ’ warmer 
lesday in the interior, moderate north

in Mr. 3

Attacks Caillaux. t
:

aid»
4.
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We would sell every pound of Tea \ 
consumed in the Maritime Provinces, 4 
if only we could persuade everyone 
to taste—

êasy s-Practical 
Monte Dress Making t 

Uêssons
SHIPPING

Wlwj
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 27.

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 0.28 Low Tide .... 7.06
Sun Rises.... 6.24 Sun Sets .........7.19

Time used is Atlantic standard.

ZiIPÜf.fc
V M

I
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Manchester Commerce, 8,44*,Payne, 

Wm Thomson Cd,

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

t
5L5

Manchester direct, 
general cargo.

Str Kendal Castle, 2,487, Howe, Louis- 
burg, Starr, withcoal.

ArthreS Saturday.
Str Rendu. 2,621, Williams, Sierra 

Leone via Sydney (N S), J T Knight 
Co, part cargo of rails for South Africa.

A MODEL nr SILK.
with the lane 
Bing parallel 

As bo lining If 
saved In making

I!SALADA
"O” perforations run-

used, time will be 
the waist First 

close shoulder seam; tuck, crestsing on 
slot perforations; stitch 1 Inch from 
folded edge. Pleat tower edges, plac
ing 'T" on 
tack. Close 
ed. Gather 1 
between dou 
ter-front Indicated by large "O” per
forations. Sew stay to tower edge 
centers even, small "o” perforation at 
under-arm seam. Adjust shield, cor
responding perforations In front and 
In shield even, leaving left side free for 
opening. Sew large collar to neck edge, 
eeater-becke even and al 
perforations In shield. Sew standing 
collar to neck edge as notched.

Close seams of sleeve and cuffs as 
notched. Sew cuff to lower edge of 
long etoeve as notched; sew cuff to 
dower edge of short sleeve, deuble "oo" 
perforations and 
armhole as notched, easing In any full-

H
g •<

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 26—Ard Saturday, sirs 

Bulgaria (Ger), Hamburg; Florisel, St 
John’s (Nfld); Talisman, New York; 
Kursk, Libau; Rappahannock, St John 
La Touraine, Havre.

Ard Sunday—Str Chignecto, Demerara 
via St John.

Sid Saturday—Str Bulgaria (Ger),Bal
timore} Alsatian, Liverpool; Kursk,New 
York; Florisel, New York.

Sid Sunday—Strs Durango, Liverpool ; 
Rappahannock, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, April 38—Sid, str Man

chester Exchange, St John direct.
Liverpool, April 26—Ard, str Lauren- 

tic, New York.
Lisard, April 36—Passed, str Shenan

doah, St John far London.
Brow Head, April 38—Signalled, str 

Corinthian, St John for London.
Malin Head, April 26—Signalled, str 

Letitia, St John for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS,
New York, April 26—Ard, sch W E & 

W L Tuck, St John; Jost, Shad River 
(N S) ; Margaret May Riley, Hattie' H 
Barbour, Jennie A Stubbs, St John; 
Georgie Pearl, Liscombe (N S) ; A if 
Trainer, Parrsboro; Francis Goodnow, 
Sullivan (Me); R M Walls, Calais; 
Lucy Porter, St John.

Bastport, April 26—Ard, .sch''John A 
Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Sid, schs 
Francis Goodnow, New York; Ann J 
Trainor, do; Arthur M Gibson, Freder
icton; Jennie S Hall, Bastport.

•V perforations and 
er-arm mam aa notch- 

lower edge of front and back 
Mo “TT” perforations. Cen

3
CEYLON TEA.m

%

KC.

v :

25
•Ingle

W 6/2 Try the 

New 
Price

Cents 
Per Pound

1

YOU CAN’T AFFORD ■IN THE CHURCHES Wm, even. Sew In

To Have Gray Hair

Yffuthfui Appearance Too Great 
An Asset To Lose

Rev. H. A. Cody advocated the cause’ 
of votes tor women in preaching to his 
congregation in St. James churcli last 
evening. He took as ids text the words 
of St. Paul, “Render therefore lo all 
their dues."’ Mr. Cody paid a high 
tribute to the work of women in the 
church and in the mission field. He re
ferred to the action of the militant suf
fragettes in Fjiigland and while lie did 
not approve of them in any way, lie 
thought they had more excuse than the 
cause of the war in Mexico. The rector 
then made an appeal that the men1 of 
the city would give “to all their due”" 
on Tuesday.

St. Mery's church was filled to the 
doors last eveniitg when the rector, Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, held a sjieflal 
•service and preadied to the different so
cieties of the church on Christian ser
vice.

U J T ,, ’ VÎ ness.
Close skirt seam aa notched. Fleet, 

bringing “T” to corresponding double 
«mall "oo" perforations end tack. Turn 
under fropt edge on slot perforations. 
Close, center-beck seeiri. Center-front 
Indicated by line of double "‘ee” per
forations. Front of tunic indicated by 
large ’10" perforations; adjust on 
skirt, upper edges even, single targe 
“O” perforation at seem. Fleet skirt, 
creasing on slot perforations; bring 
folded edges to Corresponding lines of 
small “o’* perforations In tunic end 
skirt, sad stitch. Lap right front edge 
of skirt on left centers even, and 
•titeh, leaving edges tree above large, 
"O” perforatien for placket and, if de
sired, allow lower part to bang free 
below triple "oeo" perforations. Sew 

ewer edge of waist over stay, cen

Its a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and of 

Virgin Purity

mm“A wonian is as old as she looks”— 
and nothing will make her look old so 
surely or so quickly as gray hair.

It is possible for any woman to pre
vent her hair turning gray or to rester^ 
her grev hair to all its former beauty.

Hay's Hair Health will do it It is 
not a dye. It accomplishes its results 
quickly. .surely, easily and at the same 
time stimulates and invigorates the scalp 
and hair roots. It removes dandruff.

Wc arc sure enough Of its results to 
lay that we will refund your money if 
it fails after a fair trial.

81.00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store.
E. Clinton Brown, corner Union and 

Waterloo streets-

>'

m

Sold only in Sealed Packets.
Watch for the name "Salada” on each, as your

* ITS

ffli

Safeguard.to 1
MARINE NOTES

South African liner Bendu docked at 
No. 7 berth Saturday afternoon after an 
eventful trip from Sierra Leone. The 
Bendu was damaged while drifting 
about in a great ice field which 
countered as the freighter wal a 
ing Sydney (N. S.) and the vessel was 
helpless for several days before a gale 
cleared thé way to Louisburg.

The ice was upwards of 18 feet in 
thickness and the bow of the steamer 
was damaged considerably by the pound-

ten even.
The dress is pretty made entirely

. . ... . one material, but variety may be gah
Simplicity to charmingly exmnpllneo using laee for the frill te eutliiin this frock of flgursd silk designed J*,®»,™ *

(or young women. A pretty color 
scheme consists of pale gray and dark 
blue; sapphire colored silk to used for 
the simple belt

eo iA large congregation was" present last 
evening in the Tabernacle Baptist church 
when Rev. J. D. Wetmorc preached his 
farewell sermon before leaving for 
Chance 1 Iarlior, N. S.

The five local lodges of the Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows celebrated the 
ninety-fifth anniversary of the founda
tion of the order by attending divine ser
vice in St. Andrew’s church yesterday 
afternoon, the service being conducted 
by Rev. .). H, .Mat-Vicar, 0.1)., and Rev. 
Gordon Dickie. Appropriate hymns were 
•sung including a solo by T. Guy. Mr. 
Dickie preached an eloquent sermon in 
which he referred to the rapid growth of 
the order from its foundation.

Mrs. J. Seymour gave the address on 
temperance at the Seamen’s Institute on 

; Saturday evening when seventeen pledges 
were taken after which refreshments 
were served. Rev. A. D. Morton, D. D., 
conducted the services last evening.

.

If your grocer cannot supply you with this 
Tea, write direct to “Salads" ’Montreal

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

■m news me the ms IIi:
was en» 

approach-Five cars of a freight train were de
railed yesterday on the D. A. R. near 
Clifton Station, N. S. Little damage 
was done.

Ebenezer Hilton, of. South Ohio, N. 
S., has been arrested there on a charge 
of murdering his wife. He is alleged to 
have struck her with a lamp, and caused 
injuries which resulted in her death.

Maritime People Abroad.
The following persons residing in the 

maritime provinces were registered at 
tile Canadian oflices in London during 
the week ending April 14: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Campbell, Halifax; Mrs. Thomas 
Evans Moncton; Miss J. D. Falconer, 
Halifax ; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, 
Sackville; G. A. Harris, Moncton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. ,K. Harrison, Antigonlsh 
(N. S.) ; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Kirk, Ap- 
tigunlsh; Mr. aqd Mrs. C. W. Robinson, 
Moncton ; E. L. Smith, St, John. - ., ,

For the soft, dainty, figured Bilks 
which come in such infinite variety this 
season there to no prettier model than

About 4 yards of 44-inch material 
will be required to make the dress.
This should be folded before the cut
ting process begins. Place the back 
(B) and cellar (B) on the fold. To the
left of the back and little above it the _____________
(Ale (X) may be arranged, while room . .
will be found fbr the sleeve opposite No. »«*•• Sixes 14. 11.11 and 2u
the collar. The latter twe are placed years or II. 14 and « bust 

lengthwise thread of the material

V Builds Up i
recent short poem published in the ever? 
ing Times proves that his intellect U ai 
keen and his power of expression al 

Mr. Spencei 
the St,

t Eighty-five Years Old.
H. L. Spencer, the poet,-will be eighty- 

five years old tomorrow. While he is
somewhat feeble and his eyesight has gifted as in former years. - 
failed greatly, he is as "much interested is staying for a few weeks at 
as ever in the news of the day, and a John Hotel.

*i *7.1 11 This to Um wo* of Acer’s Sanaparltta. 
Strength. Power. Reserve.

Sold for 86 years.
Ash Y<or ft

Ml in this blank and «all It with price ct pattern,A minor witness in a trial in Denver 
was remanded to the jail until further 
orders and was apparently forgotten. 
Twenty-rlfcht days afterward she was 
discovered, and released,‘after being paid 
.witness fees far the time she had been 
imprisoned. • t '

a :ÿ- ■I

MARCUS CAN FUHEH YOUR HOME COMPLETE]Rame ....... ...
P. O. Address in full...............
Humber of Patte»... tï. ■ ■•-. ■ A>.

Ôrder by number only. Remit in stamps 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

*«••••••• v«‘» ••••»•«•••

i v. ■ *1 • ” • • • • • *

eumfocy. Evening Tinits
...Sise of

•• >
from Kitchen Rantfe to Parlor Draperiesor

k I£5 \Let MARCUS 
show you how 
reasonably “YOUR 
PALACE” can be 
furnished.

Good merchan
dise—good service 
and real economy 
is thre triple force 
that has enabled 
us to furnish so 
many happy homes 

Join the happy 
throng and

Pattern* published in this series may be obtained: by seeding price of pat- 
tiro in cash w stomps to Ttie Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury street, St Jotm. As a ruU it takes about one week to P**'
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be cartful (l)to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

w
9
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Pictorial Review Patterns priëeuoc md"i5ëï«h'W* Ihvm f:
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupoh for Embroidery Book, 15c..bymail5c. extre 

one free I Sc. pattern, 25<x, by mail Sc. Monthly Fashion Sheet. FREE, or 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c. by < muledea^ month to any address for

Agents, St Jehfi, N. 1.
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VIndependence Declared! 
Proclamation.FOR WOMEN POLICE YourHome 

is your Palace.
t.

Massachusetts Legislation-A State 
Board of Barber Examiners

I am an independent candidate con
trolled by no man, group or corporation, 
and not favored with a large invading 
army at the Polls working in my be
half on Tuesday, the 28th, but warm 
friends and cltisens have assured me of 
their support and I trust that yours may 
be added to the number, and I will 
piromise in youy selection that you will 
have one who is perfectly independent 
and whose sole object in asking your 
suffrage is the desire to place our city 
in the foremost ranks. Every thought, 
every action, every 
John. Help and cast one ballot for F. 
L. POTTS for-COMMISSIONER.

X-

30 Dock Street.April 2T—The Massachus- Come toBoston,
etts House of Representatives has pass
ed to be engrossed, the bill to permit cit
ies, and towns to appoint women as pol
ice oiBcers. The measure was not with
out' its opponents, however, and they 
made an unsuccessful attempt to secure

mà
\

ing of the huge masses of ice. The 
deed—all for St. Bendu also had difficulty In leaving 

Sydney after effecting temporary repairs 
and loading a part cargo of rails,.and 
the vessel’s bow was again subjected to 
a strain in forging through the heavy 
ice. A number of seals was seen on 
the ice field. Captain Williams, former
ly of the Elder-Dempster liner Benin,

» is now in command of the Bendu.
R M. S. P. liner Chignecto arrived 

at Halifax at 4 p. m. yesterday.
Furness liner Rappahannock left Hali

fax yesterday at 6.20 p. m. for London.
Manchester Commerce, Captain Payne, 

arrived yesterday at 8.80 from Manches
ter direct. The Commerce reported hav
ing spoken the tern schooner E. M. Rob
erts off Point Lepreaux.

The E. M. Roberts is bound from Mo- 
Mr. bile to Dqrohestor with a cargo of hard 

pine.
The Manchester boat will load 46,000 

bushels of grain and 800 standards of 
deals here for Manchester and will 
pletc cargo at Philadelphia.

The steamer Manchester Port, which 
is now docked at the west side, had a 
very eventful voyage on her last trip 
from here to Manchester. They met 
with such. high and tempestuous seas 
that the engineers’ quarters on the after 
section of the saloon deck was badly- 
smashed in and two life boats 
crushed to' splinters and swept into the 

The wreckage was thrown by the 
against the funnel, denting it con

siderably. The doors of the deck-houses 
were torn off and the hatches loosened, 
a large amount of water entering the 
holds and damaging the cargo. Repairs 
were made at Manchester.

Sooner or Later IT.L MURPHY
LADIES' TAILOR

a roll-call.
Mr. Wilson of Lynn spoke for the 

bill, which, he said, if passed would 
“throw a safeguard -around the young 
girls in the streets of our cities and 
towns.”

“We have an example of this good 
work in thé city of Chicago and other 
western cities,” declared Mr. Wilson.

A bill to create a state board of har
bor exaiplners and for the regi 
of barbers was refused a third 
by a rising vote, 27 to 48, but on a roll- 
call was ordered to a third reading 118 
to 90. *

1

drugging, .even in its milder forms, clouds and mars the fairest 
complexion. 1 ,,

Tea. and coffee drinking isn’t considered drugging by most 
people, but physicians know that the average cup of tea or cof
fee contains front 1J to 3 grains each of, the drugs “caffeine” 
and ‘."tannin,” that affect stomach, liver and kidneys, disturb 

, circulation and work havoc with natural nerve? and à healthy 
X skin.

4-27

SHIPPING CATTLE WEST

New Spring Fashions i 
in Tailored Suits

(Hartland Observer).
Andrew Brow nof Winchester, Out. 

has been here during the last two or 
three weeks looking for cattle. He picked 
up a couple of carloads of young cattle 
and cows and made the first shipment 
on Saturday. They will be turned out 
on prairie farms for further develop
ment. Probably in the course of time 
tleir dressed carcases will be shipped 
back and sold for fancy prices. 
Brown thinks the farmers here are rtiis- 
sing a golden opportunity in neglecting 
the beef and dairy industry.

st ration 
reading

FOR MISSES AtlD 
SMALL WOMENEvery wonian who values a dear complexion, soon finds 

t<iat a change from tea or coffee to
:

PUMPS YIELD OPALS.

Dredges Bring Up Precious Stones 
From PoRUnd, Or., Harbor.

Correotnem of Style, Beauty of Material” “ 
and the Bettor Kind of Tailoring arej,- 
fittingly expressed in Novelty Ready- 
Made Suits for Mieses and Small Wo- 1 
men, which invariably find favor with 
dis tractive dressers.

POSTUM IJ
Searching for agates and water opals 

is a pastime in Portland, Or, that has 
been revived since dredges of the port 
commission began work above the Haw
thorne avenue bridge, »nd"1t is said that 

handsome specimens have been

com-

J"makes rapidly for personal comfort and wholesome beauty.
Postum is a pure-food drink, made of prime wheat and a 

small per .cent, of molasses. It has a rich, snappy flavor, and 
is absolutely free from caffeine, tannin, or any other drug or 
harmful ingredient.

Post urn comes in two forms :
Regular Postum—well boiled, yields a delightful flavor. 

15c and 25c packages.
Instant Poettun—a soluble powder. A teaspoonful stirred 

in a cup of hot water dissolves instantly. A delicious beverage. 
30c and 50c tins. The cost per cup of both kinds is about the 
same.

li

isome 
found.

Captain Groves, superintendent of 
dredging, says that there ' have been 
shown to him some of the finest stones 
during the last few days that he had 
ever seen.

When the big suction diggers have 
been at work in the harbor so that the 
material handled was deposited along 
the waterfront the finding of agates and 
water opals lias drawn hundreds, and 
since the Willamette began digging near 
the Inman-Poulsen mill, crowds have 
been drawn there through the quest for 
specimens.—New York Sun.

I

These suits are man-tailored, thus en 
suring the firmly pressed seams that 
bring with them the proper “set.”

♦were

sea.
seasI in Canada

uses A In our Early Season Exhibit of Novelty 
Ready-Made Suits are shown the most 
recent models and colorings approved 
by fashion.

i

m/Parcel Post Regulations.
The post office department has found 

it necessary to issue another notice to 
emphasize "the fact that parcels up to 
limit of eleven pounds will now be 
accepted for transmission by parcels post 
and that the five cents delivery charge 
for places where a letter delivery service 
is in operation has been abolished.

27

Civic Issues Discussed.
Commissioner McLellan addressed an

other large meeting in Carleton City 
Hail Saturday evening, in the interests 

; of his mayoralty campaign, and spoke 
I along the same lines as at his two city 
‘ meetings.

A*“There’s A Reason” for POSTUM
T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.—sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Canadian PostumX’ereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Vx i
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[WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT

too

’ most

SALT

The low price of D & A 
Corsets enable liieir wearers 
to save money while improv
ing their style.
The new models of D & A Corsets meet 
every requirement of the latest styles.
No. 6n, a. Illustrated is recommended for rather 
full figures which It reduces without lota of comfort. 
The price $2.26 Is 50* leas than that of similar 
imported models. Bold by popular stores every
where and guaranteed by the makers :
The Dominion Corset Co.. Quebec. 

Makers also of the LA DIVA CWSCtS.
5-U
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nies mes( Colonial Table Glassware
i In The Famous Chippcnda'e Pattern

■ A great variety of new pieces at very reasonable prices.

WALL PAPER

Robert Clark, of Montreal, now resid- > You con not get better value or newer nArtrm. fu- ctattrttwim 
ing at St. Andrews, has been given the 345 Waterloo Street ^ emi °*n STAUNTON'S,
contract for the rebuilding of the Al
gonquin Hotel at the latter place by the

I
3b1 onight in St. David’s church Mrs. 

E. Atherton Smith will lecture on Lon
don; admission lflc.

The more it Costs to live, the 
you have to save. Humphrey’s Solid 
Shoes wear best—are cheapest in the end.

The new Colonials and pumps are the 
shoes for the spring and summer season. 
Every woman admires them—$1.88 to 
98JU.—Weleel’s Cash Store, Union street.

We have boys suits at $2.88, $8.68 and 
$* that are built i for the express pur
pose of holding the boys who are always 
“at it”—WeiseTs Cash Store, Unioh 
street.

CARLETON’SThis Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

more

Hayward Co. Limited BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good 
neat. It’s a very good plan to keep 
in your head when wanting things 
the feet W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’PI 
161-21 for quick repairs, waterpi 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s 
dress boots and furnishings. See wini

cleaned, artificial teeth made or m2

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street,

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

tf
-X

M. W. Doherty, manager of the Mari
time Dredging Co, yesterday confirmee 
the sale of the Connolly 8c Chari es or 
plant to his concern- The purchase 
price was between $60,000 and $60,000

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

V DR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 
L Opra 9 a. ro. until 9 p. m.

WILCOX’S STORE
Remember, we have but one store, for 

men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Chariotte street, comer Union.

A TRANSFORMATION.
We take an old shabby broken mesh 

bag that looks about fit for the ash 
barrel. We repair and silver plate it so 
that it looks as good or better than it 
did when in the jeweler’s store. Every
one is highly pleased with our work on 
these. Bring yours to us.—J. Grondines, 
24 Waterloo street.

Great bargains to be found at the 
month end sale at Daniel’s this weék. 
It’s a grand clean up of all after Easter 
odd garments and odd sises in costumes, 
coats, dresses, waists, etc, as well as 
some children’s coats and dresses. De
cided bargains may be expected as it 
does not pay to carry broken lines, they 
take too much room to show. Three 
sale days yet, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday only—F. W. Daniel & Co.

Your
Dreams

Itf.4
~ WITH A NEW -(

Would you like a pi 
absolutely free?GEM SAFETY RAZOR ■.il

. AND A TUBE OF

JOHNSON'S SMC HAM WILCOX’S STORE 1

adES***#*®OurShaving Becomes a Pleasure— 
Not e Laborof apparel, correct in style, exclusive in fabric, perfect in fit and 

tailoring, such as is possible when only done by master crafts
men, will come true in OUR CLOTHES.

Has 11.00 Cream Sc.
The Royal Pharmacy

47 KING STREET

FURS
Let us look after your furs during the

isi-Êbî
street 4—80.

Edward Ho*», livery stable owner of 
Waterloo street received a severe shak
ing up yesterday morning when he was 
knocked do^n by .an automobile owned 
by the Empire garage, and driven by 
one of its employees. The apddent oc
curred at the corner of Union and Wat
erloo streets. Mr.; Hogan was attended 
by Dr. S. H. McDonald.

We want you to see for yourself tâté reasons why the best 
dressed men are wearing them—why they are more tha n satis- 
fied with them—and why we believe you would like to wear 
them.

—£

!

CHESTNUT COALy Our Spring Suite tor Men are priced at $6.00 to $20.00

SISANGE DISEASE
H. N. DeMille & Co. !

best r\m\ uhluiiriblu.

MMSMUB
At 3THERE’S A REASON

gS-isr* «,

ST. JOHN RIVER 
The new freight tariff in use by the 

steamers on the St John river during the 
coming season calls for all up freight to 
be accompanied by cash rather than 
charged back to shippers as formerly.

G. P. R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN
Special train St John to Westfield and 

return May 4th, 1814. 
stops. Leave St John 9.80 a. m. Atlan
tic time. Leave Westfield at 7.80 p. m.

For the ra 
Blue Ribbon

■ale of

199 to 201 Union St Opera House Block a

Dorchester, N. B, April 26—Taylor 
Village, one of Dorchester’s suburbs, is 
this evening in the grip of a mysterious 
disease. Some four weeks ago a family 
named'Fraser arrived via the port of St 
John, from a small village In Scotland 
and took up their abode in the parish of 
Dorchester. Mr. Fraser secured work 
from Norman McKelvie, a prosperous 
farmer of tills parish. On Wednesday 
evening Mr. McKelvie’s youngest child 
was taken ill and died on Thursday 
evening. Friday Mrs. McKelvie, mother 
of the child, was stricken with a severe 
sickness and Dr. Alfred Gaudet, of St 
Joseph was called, together with Dr. 
A mold-of Dorchester, as ’consulting phy
sician.

A few hours later two of the rrinain- 
of the faihtiy 

evening Drs. Price, Steevcs, 
White and' Bourque, who rep 
Westmorland county board 
Were sailed 1n consultation with Drs. 
Gandet and Arnold.

At about the same time that Mrs. Mc
Kelvie was taken ill the members of the 
Scottish family, Mrs. Fraser and two 
children pere taken Ul and tty physicians 
were also called to attend to thty 
capes.

! Removal Notice !
Pride» and repeat

coal from eer______
Tinted US. A trial wV

for die

YOU.
All suburban

As we ere moving on May let into our new premises, 16 
King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
we offering special discount» on all linos of Pianos. Organa and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and ,
Eaav Terms of Payment

CONSUMERS’ GOAL
68, UNITED

■mm
’Phone 2188-21, Hobt. D. Harrington, 

plumber, 8 Sydney street, near Union, 
and have your stove disconnected for 
moving. | 6—8.

The school board committee, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Chairman R. B. Emerson, 
Trustee George Day, and. Architect H. 
Mott, who were in Bangor last week 
inspecting tty schools of that city with 
a view to adopting certain Ideas in 
building here, returned home on Satur
day evening. They ,gave particular at
tention in Bangor to the new high 
school, and so thoroughly modem was it 
in structure, and equipment that it 
furnished ideas sufficient for the com
mittee, so that they will need to make 
no further visits elsewhere.

RECENT DEATHS George Nixon, at her residence, 191 
Queen street. She had been an invalid 
for several years. Three brothers and 
four sisters survive: George H. Nixon,

A sudden attack of heart trouble re- “7*Mrs J^^Ve^us^Mre T'T 

suited in the death of Joshua Clawson Clark, Miss Alice P. Nixon and Miss 
at nine o’clock last evening. Mr. Claw- Mary K. Nixon.
son had been in his usual health until „ > ---------
five o clock when he was stricken and Ma“y friendl will learn with regret of
his death was entirely unexpected. the death of Miss Estelle McMahon, 

Mr. Clawson, who was one of the best daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mc- 
known citizens of St. John, was seventy- Mahon, 49 St. David street, which occnr- 
one years of age. The greater portion ed early yesterday morning. The young 
of his life Was spent in the service of woman had been ill only for a few days 
the Bank of New Brunswick; for many pneumonia and it was expected that 
years be was cashier in the head office she would recover. She was in the 
and later acted as manager of the West eighteenth year of her age. She leaves 
End brunch until the time of his retire- *° mo“™> besides her parents, three 
no«nt and superannuation eight ycAts ago. brothers—James, Fred and Wilfred, all 
He took an active part in the wtirk of °* thia dty, and six sisters^Mr*. Wil- 
Centenary Methodist church and fof Ham J. King, of Portland (Mej; Misa 
many years acted as choir master. Many Kathleen, of Montreal; and Florence, 
other public activities claimed his at- Sarah, Grace and Alice at home, 
tentlon, and, among others, he was sec
retary of the Art Club, the Bible So
ciety and the Natural History Society.

Surviving Mr. Lawson are his sister,
Miss Annie, who has made her home 
with him at 28 Wellington Row, and 
four sons, William, an assistant profes
sor of English literature at Toronto;
John, professor of mathematics at Col

ls not taxation without representation Penns-î Ernest, who is in the
unfair? Seven hundred married women „ 1 ««vice department at Ottawa, and 
In St John pay taxes but have no vote, “arold, who is now in Regina. The dale 
Women have a right to vote for the men tbe Dmeral has not been fixed but
who make the laws by which they are *nterment will be at Fernhill Cemetery,
governed. New Zealand, where women __ ■
have been voting for twenty years, has Isabelle Gore,
toe best laws in the world. Will toe Mrs. Isabelle Gove, widow of Charles
St. John voters be behind the times? M. Gove, formerly collector of customs

On toe ballot are three two lines, at St Andrew’s, died on Friday at her
For extending the civic franchise to home in St Andrews at the age of 

married women." (Taxpayers.) eighty-two years. She is survived by
Against extending the civic franchise four daughters, Mrs. W. C. H. Grim- 
earned women.” (Taxpayers.) mer, St. John; Mrs. E. M Wood, Win- 

Strike out toe last line. nipeg; Mrs. Robert A. Brehn, St. Johns,
Newfoundland; and Mrs. F. H. Grim
mer, St. Andrews. One brother,
Thomas Wheelock, late of Shanghai,
Chin* but now of Boston, also survives.

$
it331 Chari** ft. TkwEXTI Joshua Clawson,

ing children 
ill and last

Were taken ;;>r

l resented the 
- of health, Special This 

Week!
The Ç. H. Townshend Piano Co.

ST.jOBN,N.B.
;

58 Germain Street

T*

I

Handsome Carpet 
Squares REDD-GUT

MACARONI
FURS

Stored and insured far the summer at 
.reasonable charges. H. Mont Jones, 8* 
King street

I
ORGANIST

A capable organist (gentleman) 
Is open to fill summer vacation 
engagements. Can take choir tf 
«“•“TV. Apply to "Organist,” 
care Telegraph-Times.

______________ 10370-4-27.

4-80

PROPERTY SALE 
WANTED—Assistant pastry cook; 

also kitchen girl Apply Royal Hotel The death of Frederick Kelley, a life
long resident of Petersville, occurred on 
Saturday, after a brief illness. He was 
in the forty-third years of his age. He 
is survived by his mother, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Kelley, and two small children. Many 
friends in this city will regret to learn 
of the death and most sincere sympathy 
prill be extended to the bereaved ones.

Our new stock of Carpet Squares Is the beat aseortment.we I 
ever had on our floors. Come in and buy that square you I

AXminSter sS«are8 iD aH 11411 aad Stair Oarpeta I

‘ Velvet Squares in all English LinolenmsmFour 11

fflzea -J . Yards width, • in exclusive I
Brussels Squares in all patte^s^at Mo, 66c. and 76e,

Tapestry Squar^ in all English Oilclofchs in pretty.
, T sizes patterns at 38c. Per Yard W-
At Lowest Prices ' wards, t

—tf.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. tf.. Ready Cut and 

Handy—12 cent 
package for

Only 9 Cts.

TO THE VOTERS.

«

1
1*1 'h

S Moncton, April 26—Stephen J. Stur
gis, well known all over New Brunswick 
and a native of Greene (Me.), died at 
his home here tonight, aged eighty 
years. He is survived by an unmarried 
daughter at home. :

Have you a nose that makes you 
despair of ever finding comfort
able glasses? 4BN. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDERLIQUID VENEER
25c,Bottle For 21c. 
50c “

25c.Fits-U Eyeglassesi

m ■reSm'wNta.'iren

AMLAND BROS.. LTD. jhave a flexibility that enables us 
to adjust them to any nose. They 

pressure evenly and pre
fer tired nerves. .Let us

19 Waterloo street hold the 
vide rest 
show you how they do tf.

How $10,060 Decreased 25% and 
How $M>,000 Increased 50%.40c.«

1.00 75c.M ti THE WANTUSED. BOYANER The death occurred yesterday of Miss 
Annie M. Nixon, daughter of the lateThere are ten vacant lota. A $10,- 

000 building is erected on the corner, 
next a $7,500 building, so on down until 
the tenth which cost $2J$00 to erect.

This happened under the present sys
tem of taxation where improvements are 
taxed, and the $10,000 building in that 
block would not realise over $7,600.

Now reverse it and build a $10,000 
building on the corner, a $18,000 building 
next, and at the end of toe block a $40,- 
000 building. The building that cost 
$10,000 in a block of this kind would 
have a market value of at least $15,000.

This is what happens when you take 
the tax off of improvements.

Better buildings; better stores, better 
everything. This la Potto’ policy. Your 
vote on April 28th will be appreciated.

AD. WAY .

STEER OPTICIAN
1U Charlotte St, 38 DacK St. Gilbert's Grocery

BOUILLON CUBES SMOKY CITY AiThe Best Qtallljr «a Reasonable Prie»
Tb make a perfectbouülon do just two simple thto^a—
water. No cooking, no fuss, no trouble. The cubé 

dissolves at once. Sold by druggists and grocers in box 
of 4 cubes 10c.—10 cubes 26c. Send for fra»samples 

• and try 2 cups of “Sta.ro" at our expense.
\_IKWCH KITCHEN PRODUCTS CO, OF CJUttli. UNITED
O A* St "ITEHr it

\
Z1, .d ' - f-\îANTISEPTIC Low Priced 

Watches

"A\ r.v—

L8UNDRY FLAKES /
. IM, IT» A

a You Can Make Bigger Profits
fross healthy and vigorous stock. Pratts 1 Animal Regulator reno
vates the system, \y~r- 

Cows 
ter tat.

:

Mil Not every man wants to 
pay a high price for a 
watch. There may be dan
ger of damaging a fine 
watch if used at rough 
work, or there may be 
other reasons why a low- 
priced watch may he more 
suitable.

AND 4-87tStl
33 : give more and richer milk, with a higher percentage of but- 

Calves grow strong and healthy and steers fatten quickly.
Horses are improved in wind and staying power. Stallion 

seryK* »* surer. Mares are kept in vigorous heakh, Foab. strong 
a*- asbssr. CoiU grow quickly and free from scows and disease.

PKSS^k, Animal Regulator
CAN’T injure your stock, because it is NOT, a 
stimulant, but a gentle tonic and health regulator, 

» mi ,i prepared from roots, herbs and barks, and free
---------------------- from all injurious chemicals. Order PRATTS

to-day at your dealer’s
"Your Money Back If It Falla.-f 

25-]b. pail, $3.50 ; also in packages at 25c, jec. 
and $i.ea

Perfumed Starch Tablets Be Consistent ^
Wash-Day's? new way, 

a marvel for easy 
washing.

Cleanses, Whitens, 
Purifies, and requires 
no hard rubbing, to 
wear out.

For this week, we will 
sell the 10c. package

!Don’t let that stove go to ruin 
Inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $30 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

••A Cmh.«ess»"
V

We are showing an excel
lent assortment of low- 
priced watches, dainty and 
neat in style and appear
ance. They are satisfactory 
time-keepers, and each one 
is guaranteed. The move
ments are seven and- fif
teen jewel grades, and are 
put up in Nickel, Gun- 
Metal, Silver and Gold-fill
ed cases.

iSËÈFÙaaüSêdCémw!
mÊmÊÊÊÊÈËÈÊÊ^ÊÈËËÈm

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1 817- 1 1 or 1601

0IA* WA*mcp.-Kep« 
mm tù o*U as» toothing 
■ntoihJag Mi s: osrtytlKM 
V *» TbkM

;/à M
About Store Linings That List

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, I.lmltad 

TORONTO
OLD SHOES MADE NEW]

-BY OUR—
II Qaadpaar Walt, BspatoagSystum I 

NMMhM * Ca., 166 Union St. I

rat ks nà m»a Ikt couponhtyw. togethor with l^iB 
■tamp, to ceytr pontagn, wrop. 
ptag. etc., rod we viu wnd

Cows, Hop and Skeep,” 171 
tmgm, or Pratt» Point-. II 
How,/* 1SS pagw; 
for SOc. ^

JA2

for

5c. The prices are frdm $5.00 
to $9.00.

IsîWalÉi^
Coupon “B 46 ”

«■:

'=**.**». Bom (isc.)....

NEW ENGLANDLL Sharpe A Son
The 2 Barkers

□ LT'- —
186 Charlotte St Qaroffil»J0J

Jeweler» and Optlolena

21 King Street. SL John. N. ALIMITED 1......... ...

Ivt {

muII

r p>

Good Shoes—
Smart linen, well-choaen neckwear—and 
you are well dressed, even though your 
suit is quite worn.

Just another place where details ajre very 
important.

The well-built, trig appearance of

INVICTUS SHOES
is backed up by the kind of quality that 

the wear economical men demand of 
a good shoe.
Many of the new styles show distinctive 
departures in style.

See them today.

Jit Any

I noictus Agency

PRATTS
bipirtllro hr 
Herw, Ows, 

Hog» rod Sheep
Pitta Hrollng 
«totmeiU (tar Mi_ 
er tarot). Me.-Mr. 
Prttta Wont 
Powder. Me.
Prutta Vetartroiy 
Oolie Cure,
Mo.-l.80 
Ptatts Linhnrot 
(Poo Su et
S8e.5k4i.Oa

60c.
f
Bffigelator, Sic. 0» 
(EM.
PiMtt» Dip and

front HroUro 
Pwdtr, Me-Ms. 
Frotta Ht-..,,

FnUti Fly Omt,
•0o.41.ea
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4 ]’ S6e @t>epmfl ©imes. an6 $tax ^BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES' LADIES’ I 
BUTTON » 

BOOTS 
$3.00 Per Pair

I C Norway IronIG Special Short Link 
Crane ChainST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 87,191*.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 
Hence Logan, formerly M. P. for 

Cumberland, N. S., who enjoyed the dis
tinction of having defeated Sir Charles 
Tupper in the memorable election of 
1896, celebrates his forty-fifth birthday 
today. During his twelve years at Ot
tawa, he was familiarly known 

* “Handsome Hence,” beings one of the 
best looking men in the house. Perhaps 
the most amusing incident of his politic
al career was when, in the ,1896 cam
paign, he arranged to hold a meeting at 
Apple River, a Conservative stronghold. 
When he arrived at the ball he found 
that a patent medicine vendor had fore
stalled him and was haranguing the 
crowd from the platforni. As soon as he 
tried to displace the fellow the audience 
began to hiss and he had the greatest 
difficulty in making himself heard. But 
he- was young and good looking and the 
ladies soon saw to it that be got a show. 
On election day he did well at the Ap
ple River poll. .;

if
TbaS-M-E-mm. T-e.i.excepted) by the St, John Time. Print™. end PnbHAmg Co. Ltd., e company mmrpomWl u 

exchens. conn«dna d depmtnmnm. Mm 2417.
.3 .«> p-

in* Chicago.
Building. Trafalgar Squafa, England.

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work.

as: ! with all the style features -and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive makes.
Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 

Vamps and Kidney Heels, 
$3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and
Cuban Heels................$3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps' 
and'&idney Heels...... $3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops, and 
Dull Calf Button with Wide 
Toes and Low Broad^ Heels 
for growing girls......... ..$3.00
Out of town customers sup

plied by Parcel Post.

Sizes carried in stock: 3-16, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8 inch
There sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load

ing-chains. Prices on application.
This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 

in price over ordinary chain.
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

ize this Iron and keep a full stock ofWeCard Trunk Rounds, Squares and Flats. 
Also' a foil stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
have, quite contradictory accounts of the 

The Herald describes
In Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Elat; andTOMORROW’S ELECTION

and of all thrilling scene.
the act of Mr. Butts as a vicious attempt 
to assault Senator Dennis; and says that 
when the latter entered the committee 

in the legislative building, Mr.

"Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool.The interests of St. John
involved in the civic el-the citizens are 

ection Steelwhich takes place tomorrow.
the mèn who will 

for the
PRICES ON REQUESTMuch depends upon 

conduct the civic administration 
next two years. The electors, therefore, 
should consider the situation very sen- 

and not only vote, but vote for 
believe to be best fitted

room,
Butts advanced and struck the senator 
in the face, whereupon Mr. Dennis, with 
senatorial courage, “grappled with his 
burly assailant,” while others, no less 
than three of whom are named, pulled 
Mr. Butts away and led him to his seat 
at the committee table. The Echo, on 
the other hand, asserts that there was no 
attempt at assault ; but that, when Sen
ator Dennis, accompanied by members 
of his staff, whether as a body-guard or 
not is not stated, entered the committee 
room, Mr. Butts “arose without haste, 
and apparently without anger, proceed
ed quietly across the room, firmly seised 
the senator’s nose between the first and 
second fingers of his right hand, and 
tweaked it.” The Echo further declares 
that instead of grappling with his burly 
assailant the senator endeavored to back 

but Mr. Butts had so sure a grip

T. iGAVITY k 80118, Ltil 13 K1H6 ST.ously,
the men they 

t to discharge the duties of office. There 
will not be another opportunity for a 
general expression of public opinion for 

unless it should be to fill a 
the council board, and dur- 

matters of the very 
to St. John must be 

both the public works

MONDAY, APRIL 27 
Hon. H. L. Drayton, chairman of the? 

Dominion Board of Railway Commis
sioners, was bom in Kingston forty-five 
years ago today. Before accepting his 

1 present office he 
spent most of his 
professional life in 
the City Hall, To
ronto, where he rose 
from assistant city 
solicitor to corpora

ls tion counsel. -He is 
' a man characterized 

by a very kindly

i

Reach- #“ Quality Our Aim ”
It is the etrtot attention to the small details that brings 

the finished article up to the proper standard .
That is Why Reach Goods Lead the World

Francis 4 Vaughantwo years, 
vacancy at BaseBail

Goods Is'ing those two years, 
greatest importance 
dealt with. In
department and the water and sewerage 
heavy expenditures must be made, and 
during these two years 
Trunk Pacific Railway and the St. John 
Valley Railway will be coming in o 
terminals at Courtenay Bay, “dvery 
extensive harbor improvements wilLbe

qu^TTf 8o7The senatorial nose that ereape was

the east side of the har o impossible until his desire for vengeance
for settlement. , had been sated, when “he let go of the

a T of flvern- senator’s nose snd again took his place 
under the commission pis go &t ^ commlttee table," across which he
ment. This fact is net d'sputed by ^ cahnly at the senator and saidi-
body. The financial cond.hon of St. ^ ^ ^ ^ didn>t I? ^
John has been commented up J? you admit it?” And receiving no reply,
adian and British financial J again, “Well, you can’t deny it, can
the. very highest terms, and this at a
time when extensive avic improv ■ The sen,t0r, the Echo informs ns, 
have been made in the dtp made no response, and it strenuously

^public works and wa er of denies that there is any truth in the al-
Everybody hopes for a con leged statement of Mr. W. R. McCurdy

J judicious management of the finance ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hed ..8aTed
/ the city, and men of broad ^ the senator’s life by grabbing Mr. Butts’

J executive ability are "ffe, well arm and breaking his grip on the sena-
a progressive pobey w ic thc in_ tor’s nasal organ.”
begun, and which has pro œriod A“ eager and anxious public awaits
terests of the taxpayers un g further developments in this historic en-
of unusual growth and expansion ina appears to beUeve
which has been well begun should be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ drawn bat. 
well continued, and there ye> Mr. Butts contenting hhnself with

having pulled a senatorial nose, while 
Senator Dennis will continue to criticise 
Mr. Butts in the columns of the Even
ing Mail. The Ottawa rumor that a 
duel may ensue may perhaps he regard
ed merely as a tribute to the fighting 
qualities of the senator. The Halifax 
Recorder says it does not remember to 
have heard of any previous case in 
which a newspaper man had his nose 
pulled, although it knows of many at
tempts to pull wool over their eyes, v 

There can be little doubt that Senator 
Dennis, when he returns to Ottawa, will 
be urged to pursue such a course as will 
uphold the dignity of that august body 
in this great exigency. Whatever might 
hippen to a newspaper man, the nose 
of a senator shoyld be inviolate.

19 KING STREETm wall papers...............Be. to $1.25 eaob
............. 25c. to $8.00 each
. . ,26c. to $5.00 each
______10c. to $1.26 each
........... 40c. to $5.00 each

B AgRBALLS...... .........
CATCHERS MITTS. .
FIELDERS’ GLOVES.
BATS.................... ..............
MASKS,,,... ........ .......

Body Protectors, Shoes, Plates, Baseball' Shoes and 
Uniforme, Etc.—Sole Distributors 

The Standard of the Baseball World

also the Grand k dis position which 
^ A L may be well ilius- 
~ ^Lr trated by an anec-

„ Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
tejd; hundreds of articles reduced 
in price.

MMOUTS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

i i

|Htt- dote told of his
more recent days in 

!■ Toronto. In going
~ to his office, he 

Wf would alight from
a street car at a 

comer of Yonge street. On this comer a 
blind man was stationed, offering small 
articles for sale. The corporation coun
sel was touched by the man’s appearance 
and came at last to wish him regularly 
a good morning and drop a piece of 
money in his cup. At length when he re
moved to Ottawa, he asked the blind 

for his address and sent him as a 
farewell gift a fur-lined overcoat.

V

- j ■ ,i
come up

St. John has

Um&i&on <l ifIZh&i SM.
COAL IK wood]man Stoves Are Our Main BusinessLIGHTER VEIN. Jh

\ A Relief
Little Lester, traveling on the contin

ent with his mother, grew tired of hear
ing nothing but French and German 
spoken. One morning, hearing a rooster’s 
cock-a-doodle-do. he exclaimed. “Thank 
goodness ! There’s something that speaks 
English, anyway.1?

A man’s animosity toward a political 
opponent is sometimes so hitter that it 
does not cease even when the opponent 
is dead. A gentleman who had figured 
prominently suddenly came to the end 
of a long and useful life. On the day of 
the funeral one of the strongest political 
enemies of the deceased was asked:

“Are you going to attend Mr.-----
funeral today?”

“No,” responded the distinguished gen
tleman, deliberately, “but I wish you to 
understand I heartily approve of R."

mw Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
and when you five It your full attention you can 

give your customers better results. That Is what we 
want to do.

LANDING

Scotch Cannel* Coal
FOR GRATES

Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 
coni In stock. •>>

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we
We areÏ.

' will explain the merits of our different lines, 
after your trade, and In return will give you satisfaction.backward step.

The citizens tomorrow 
asked to vote for or against the exten
sion of the franchise to married women 
who pay taxes. Remembering that 
widows and spinsters who pay taxes al- 

that privilege, it would be 
to extend the 

married women who

jtP. 4W.F. STAR! Ltiwill also be

Ket Square18-20 H-’s . 226 Unie» it.l ay mar 
Phene

49 .mythe SL •R. Hu Irwin 1614

| W* are stffl gfwnf thfc éaab dto- I count of 25c. k load on dry hard 
I wood; good goods; promptly 
I delivered.

'

ready have 
manifestly unjust not 

privilege to A henpecked man was set to work 
by his wife to do a bit of repair work 
trf the poreh doors. While hubby was so 
engaged tips wife would, fro»" titPe,,tg 
time, go out to see what progress he was 
making.

“Is there anything you need?” asked 
she, on the second trip. The man on the 
ladder gulped once or twice, but made 
no reply. Again the wife put the ques
tion, and again a gulp was the only ans
wer.

mouth is full screws, I couldn’t an
swer until I-miidwed some”

-wrJrilKj
For four

Warm Westhiîr is Approaching

Night-Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers
S9 Garden Street

«ante
are taxpayers.t.

Hive nights the hotel 
proprietor watched his fair, timid guest 
fill her pitcher at the water tap.

“Madam,” he said, on the fifth night, 
“if you would ring this would be done

“But where Is my bell?” asked the 
lady. “The bell is beside your bed,
"“That'the beff!” she exclaimed, “Why, 
the boy told me that was the fire alarm 
and that I wasn’t to touch It on any ac
count.”

- bring on the enquiry

John Standard this morning
1 I

The St.
prints the following editorial paragrap :

Premier Flemming is able 
do be about again and has given sweep
ing and complete denial to the charges 

hear less from

Acndi» Plcton Soft Coal
car or bag.

American sad Scotch Hard Cos 
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood ,
•awed and .split

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St
Foot ofGermainW Pnooe ill*

A. B. WÉTMORE,i
“Now that

You Can t Bake Bread and Clean House“Why don’t you answer me?” she de
manded ominously.

The unhappy man turned most apolo
getically and said: "But, sweetheart, my

made against him, we
and newspapers opposed to him 

regarding his direful fate when Mr. Du- 
gaVs allegations are submitted to the 
Royal Commission for hearing. Pos
sibly this is not surprising for, as

men like Mr. CarveU and the 
muckrakers associated with 

less ready to attack a man

thc men
Then let baking alone while you’re 
housecleaning, and use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD. You’ll say it’s the sweetest, 
Softest, éleanest bread you ever tasted. 
BUTTERNUT BREAD is rich in the 
most nourishing properties of the strong
est and best flour, is made from a time- 
proven recipe, and has a delightful flav
or quite its own. BUTTERNUT 

• BREAD is Fresh Every Day. Have 
YOU tried it.

' Get Butternut Bread from Year Grocer -

The members of the St. John school 
board hid only to journey as far as 
Bangor, In the neighboring state of 
Maine, to discover how far the schools 
of St. John fall below those of a neigh
boring city in the matter of provision I 
for practical training for office and bnsi- ’ 

life. The board is to be congratu- j 
lated upon its effort to learn what is; 
bring done elsewhere, and it may bej 
hoped the inquiry will be extended far-1 
ther, and such recommendations made 
as will improve the efficiency of our 
schools and make wider the use of our 
school plant.

; ' f'U • -v
FW:i«Why is there such a hot fight over 

the appointment of a postmaster in this 
little town?” asked the stranger. “The 
office doesn’t pay anything much, does 
it?”

“That ain’t it, mister,” replied the na
tive. “You see, most of us are particul- 
ar as to who reads our postal cards.

a gen-
k ’FLOURIfST oral thing, 

professionali
UR ancestors wound great 

cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

him, are
when he is able to confront them.

The only reply that appears to be 
necessary in this case is that Mr. Dugal, 
Mr. Carvell and those associated with 
them have preferred their charges, which 
are certainly very serious, and which de
mand an investigation; and they are pa
tiently waiting for the appointment of 
the Royal Commission which is to make 
the inquiry. It is not necessary, npr 
would it serve any useful purpose, to go 
on making charges and discussing them, 
since the appointment of a Royal Com
mission is daily expected. The sooner 
that commission is appointed the sooner 
the Standard and its friends will get all 
the facts in the case, assuming of course 
that the Royal Commission is composed 
of independent men, and that they and 

> the counsel for the persons charged are 
4 willing to permit all the facts to come
H out. The Standard should possess its

, soul in patience, since its own friends are 
1 responsible for any delay that has oc- 

V currcd or that will occur.

0
3 In Stock — * Large Quantity of Flow 

—Bought Before The Advance in Price. 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 1. ^

ness

THE CAMPAIGN ENDED PRICE LOWOur ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut ter of militia is in danger of going to 

the opposite extreme. He is doing good 
work in organizing cadet corps and in 
getting young men to drill at, the right 
period of their physical development. 
But jic has not cut down the extrava
gance of a permanent army or modified 
the . expenses of “headquarters.” Fur
ther armories were needed, but the 
speed is too great. There is a danger 
of the people being frightened. The min
ister should not prejudice the whole 
military situation by an undue forcing
of the pace, es -— - «

military extremists.Close of Cnrleton Evangelistic Meet
ings—Personal Workers’ League 
Formed

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.•gf. Opera llwnt

ting.
(Canadian Courier.)

Canada’s military efficiency is in dan- 
two men—the one who has a

Today there is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

Today there is a big demand; for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

P 4 ♦ ♦
President Wilson has heartily assent

ed‘to the request of Brazil, Argentina, 
and OWIl that they be permitted to ne-1 
gotiate for a settlement of the trouble ! 
in Mexico. It is not President Wilson'S j 
policy to make war on Mexico, if that i 
can be averted, and It is his policy toj 
bind all the American republics into as: 
close sympathy as possible. It may be 
that the South American republics can
not succeed in persuading Huerta to 
pursue a pacific policy, but the effort is ; 
at least worth while. The suggestion 
that perhaps the South American repub-1 ^ EXTEND A MOST COR-
licS will make a proposal which the, DIAL JNVITATION TO ALL 
United States cannot accept, and there-; TQ EXAMINE QUR GOODS 
after range themselves in sympathy w^ith. VALUES.
Mexico, does not appear to be well 
founded; but even if it were it would 
not deter the United States from pur
suing a course in keeping with its dig
nity and a just regard for its rights.

ger - from
patriotic shudder every time he sees a 
young man tolerate military discipline, 
and the other is the man who wants to 
see Canada have an army. Because these 
two men are active just now, common- 
sense - military training is suffering.

Strange how the father of a ftoUy of 
boys convinces himself that physical 
training and military discipline are not 
good for his boys. One can understand 
the man from the east end of London 
coming to Canada, and preaching thus—

SJfSKVCXwJt
d» Onî c»^» understand the ought to-play my game you know. I am 
professional socialist, whose living de- your vlritor and you ought to do what 
pends upon his condemnation ^f ttj quite realized the truth of
some8 WduririoM intelligent Canadian what Henry said, Marie was reluctant ÎSJmÎ* the tremendous value to give him hi, way. After a moment’s 
. —,-iUtwrv discinline for young men is reflection she said: ahn^t 'beyond comprehension ! “Let’s go over to your home, Henry”-
On the other hAd, the present minis- Helper’s Magazine.

The City Hall was filled to Overflow
ing last evening to hear the closing mes
sage of Dr. Burrows who has conducted 
such a' successful campaign on the W»t 
Side for the last six weeks. Hundreds 
were turned away from the hall, which 
was packed to its capacity early in the 
evening. Ministers, and laymen joined 
in saying thAt the campaign was the 
most successful from every view point 
that had evtir been conducted in that 
section. The finance committee report
ed that no trouble had been experienced 
in obtaining all necessary funds, as the 
evening collections had been sufficient to 
meet all demands.

After the opening song service Rev. 
W. R. Robinson spoke very highly of 
the worjc done by Dr. Burrows and his 
assistant, M. Van Home. He was fol
lowed by Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. 
A. J. Archibald, each of whom spoke 
very highly of the work accomplished 
and urged upon the members of their 
congregations the necessity of giving Dr. 
Burrows a very liberal offering. Mr. 
Robinson, in behalf of the choir, pres
ented to Mr. y an Home a token of ap
preciation. Mr. Van Home thanked the 
members of the choir for their gift, also 
for their faithful work and helpful spir
it. He also thanked the pianist, Miss 
Mullen, who had worked so hard and 
given of her time so freely.

Dr. Burrows spoke in terms of high 
appreciation of the work done by the 
various committees and thanked them 
very heartily. The newspapers of St. 
John came in for a word of. praise and 
the chorus choir also came in for hearty 
thanks.

During the evening a quartette com
posed of Messrs. Holder, Lanyon, Brown 
and Webb sang a beautiful number and 
were generously applauded. Mr. Van 
Home pleasingly sang “The Holy City.’

Dr. Burrows, with Heaven as a topic, 
chose the opening verses of the 14th
^ Many men and women pressed to the 
front at invitation and promised to make 
the necessary preparations to make sure 
of heaven. Prayers and songs of praise 
followed in quick succession ; farewells 

spoken and the special meetings

;

Direct Short Route
Two Philadelphia children were play

ing in the space before Marie’s house. 
Marie remembered the teaching of her 
parents but she wished to play a certain 

and her companion, Henry, wish-

ALL PO NTS IN

MARITIME i PROVINCES 
VoWE HAVE THEM AT THE 

RIGHT PRICE.
I

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS t 

WEEK-DAYS MB.SUNDAYSFIX YO MQWTFEAlj. W
“ALl"rÀÏan AFFAIR OF HONOR

L LINE”

New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment.

| The delicate attention which Mr. R. 
(H. Butts, a member of the Nova Scotia 
jjwislature, paid last week to the nasal 
gtkan of Senator Dennis has added some
what to the gaiety of nations, and has 
led ian Ottawa correspondent to speCu- 

iipon the probability of a duel be- 
Mr. Butts and Senator Dennis, 
oss rifles, and with Col. the Hon. 

as seconds for both parties.

*rn

Allan Sundry
YY. L kOWABI, M.A, CAR. IT. JOIN. M<$• ♦ <8> <$> Direct Diamond Importer

Puts Red Corpuscleslate 
tweenv 
with R 
Sam H 
The Hali
hope that an amicable settlement of the 
affair may be made, but agrees that if 
this is impossible, and fatal results must 

. follow, then both participants should be 
interred with military honors, 
else appears to have -been talked of in 
Halifax last week. The question of the 
great new harbor improvements, the 
Atlantic mail service, the fierce contro
versy over the tram company’s bill be
fore the legislature, the Mexican war, 
the trouble in Ulster, the Kikuyu incid
ent, the drop In C. P. R. stock, and all 
other subjects of interest appear to have 
given place to a discussion of the exact 
manner in which the legislative assem
bly man tweaked the proboscis of the 
senator, and what was said, and how it 
was said, and the general effect upon 
the public mind and upon the destinies 
of the Empire. It is unfortunate that 
no unbiased historian appears to have 
been present on this memorable ,WÇ0S" 
ion. The Halifax Herald and the %boJ kegsv

There is very good reason to regard 
with some degree of suspicion much of 
the cable news which comes to this 
country telling of the warlike conditions 
in Ulster. A good deal of thia news evi
dently filters through Conservative 
channels, and reveals the bias of the 
writers. The British government is not 
faltering in its policy with regard to 
Home Rule. The danger of serious war 
in Ulster is doubtless very . much less 
than is represented. The Unionists are 
playing a desperate game, and are will
ing to go to the very verge of rebellion 
in the hope of frightening the govern
ment and forcing it to change its policy. 
Whatever of riot and disorder may oc- 

must be laid at the door of Sir Ed
ward Carson, Mr. F. E. Smith, Mr. 
Bonar Law and others, who are more 
eager to defeat the Asquith government 
than they are even to uphold the rights 
of the minority in Ulster. *

:79 King Street
Into Weak Blood 5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 

kiln dried
lfffhes 
il if ax Recorder expresses a sincere

- Birch and Maple Wainscot
And Thereby Increeses the Nonrhhing Qualities of the 

Blood—Bodily Weakness, Heart Troubles 
end Nervous Disorders Cored.

H. B. WHITENECT $30 PER 1,000 PEBTr**
It is finished as smooth t 

glass. This is the beet ba 
gain in Tongue and Groot 
Wainscot ever offered her

Little GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ST. JOHN, N. B.

is found to contain the very ingredients 
which go to form red corpuscles, or, in 
other words, to make the blood richer 
in nutritive qualities.

As a matter of fact, this is the only 
way in which bodily weakness and dis
eases of the nerves can be overcome. 
The organs of digestion have failed to 
extract the proper dements from the 
food you eat, and if you are to avoid 
physical bankruptcy you must restore 
the quality of the blood by use of such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because it works thus hand-in-hand 
with Nature, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
makes thorough and lasting cures. Fifty 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Ed man son, Bates & Co., Limited, To- 
rop*»- •

You cut your finger and find it diffi
cult to stop the flow of blood. You get 
a scratch and it is slow in healing. The 
blood is thin and watery. In other 
words, it is lacking in red corpuscles. 
And since the red corpuscles carry nour
ishment, this means that your blood 
fails to supply nutrition to the nerves 
and other organs of the body.

It may be that you feel tired much 
of the time, find your heart beating fast 
with slight exertion, have difficulty in 
digesting the food and suffer from weak
ness of the eyes or headaches. Your 
blood is failing to supply energy and 
strength to the body. You need treat
ment that will increase the number of 
red corpuscles in the blood.

On analysis Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

J. RODERICK It SOI
Britain Street

Something that is of interest to 
property owners. I£ you leave 
your order or call me by ’phone, I 
will call at your place, look- your 
work over and give you a price, 
just what it will cost you. I have 
first-class men and guarantee first- 
class work. I do all kinds of work 
in the building line.

of John as a text.

cur

b FIRE INSURANCE
were
closed. j

A personal workers’ league composed 
of Christian men, having for its purpose 
the carrying on of the work begun in 
this campaign was formed at the men’s 
meeting yesterday afternoon1. Alfred 
Burley was elected president, Isaac Car
lin. secretary: R. H. Parsons, treasurer.

K. L. JARVIS ’
«r

\
A Sunday school in Pittsburg, Kan.,

___ organized under difficulties, and not
only met in a thirst parlor for the first 
few weeks, but used as chair, empty ^ Brulje|, gt . -phone Main 1908

7
H. B. WHITENECTwas

«111I I
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GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
i

Dainty Spring Dresses i

Here's Grandmother's Recipe To 
Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair

1i

Handsome New Styles in Cotton, Wool, Linen and 
Silk Materials Attractively Priced\ ' .

With bright Spring weather comes the desire for dainty and fash
ionable dresses, and our assortments afe so varied, comprising all that is 
being demanded in the larger style centres, that you are certain to be 
pleased here in your choice and the exceptional value it will represent.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just an application or two of 
Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear
ance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; you 
can get from any drug store a <0 cent 

“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy,” ready to use. This can 
always be depended upon to bring back 
the natural color, thickness and lustre 
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop 
scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a 
hair has dis 
application it becomes beautifully dart 
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun
dant.—Agent, Wasson’s f Stores.

i)

I■5? 9
V

4
WASH DRESSES—Vcry dainty and becoming styles, some with 

coat and skirt, others have peplums and coat effects. Dresses in Ratine, 
Crepe .Brocade, Linen, in rose, delft blue, sky, pink, mauve, tango, fawn, 
plain, also striped and floral effects; 16 and 18'years ;34 to 40 bust meas
urement. Prices from

is.*'

I

bottle of $6.25 to $19.00
LINGERIE DRftSSES—White,1 in Voiles, Marquisettes, Crepes, 

Ratines and Nets ; 16 and 18 years; 34, 36, 38 bust emaeurement. Prices
....................................-......................... ....................... .......... $6.50 to $18.50
WOOL DRESSES — In Brocades, Crepes, Serges, Panamas, in 

navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, brown, mauve, rose, grey and black, also 
black and white cheeks; 16 and 18 years; 34 to 42 bust measurement.

$7.76 to $25.00
AFTERNOON AND STREET DRESSES—Latest models, in Voiles. 

Crepe de Chinee, Crapes, Foulards, Charmeuse Satins in all popular 
shades. Prices from........................................ .................... $18.75 to $36.00

The Popular Shape MALCOLM 6IFFORCUR.

Malcolm Gifford, Jr., .nineteen-year-dld 
son of u wealthy manufacturer of Hud
son, N. Y., is being held at Albany, N. 
Y., in connection with the murder of 
Frank J. Clute, a chauffeur, on the 
theory of the detectives that Clute was 
shot by Gifford while being driven in 
the former’s car. The object of. the 
murder, it Is alleged, was robbery.

from
A year ago we introduced the Receding Toe Last, feeling 

etmvinoed that it would be popular. Men looked at it and de
cided it was too extreme, but our anticipations were correct, 
and today it is the most popular last in our range.

i
t Prices from

time; by morning the gray 
appeared, did after another IPatent, Tan, Dull Calf and Velour Calf

'Û

$4.00 to $6.00: Miss Jessie Gillete was recently elected 
president by the directors of a National 
Bank in Lincoln, Ill. She is the daughter 
of a millionaire land owner and inherits 
his abilities.

JCOSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

EFFECT OF WAR ON 
«NIMBE

The ffTorrington 
Vacuum Cleaner

” Roller 
Bearing

V

Waterbury & Rising, Limited IN THE SPRING YOU '

Hand
Power

NEED MEDICINEUNION STKING ST. MILL ST.
Your close confinement indoors and 

heavy living during the winter and the 
torpid condition of your system brought 
about by cold weather, have made your 
blood impure and weak, so that now 
eruptions appear on your face and body, 
you lack vitality, strength and anima
tion, your appetite is poor, you have 
that tlrod feeling.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. It makes the rich red blood 
that you must have to feel well, look 
well, eat and sleep well. Get It today.

I
This tittle machine will make it unnecessary for you to 

take up carpets in order to clean them, and it will be pos
sible for us to prove this to your satisfaction by a five 
minutes ’ ' demonstration.

The “Tomngton’ is the most talked about Vacuum 
Gleaner in America. It really does the work. It lays no 
store on “trick demonstrations’’—or “cunning” of any 
sort. It gets the fine, trodden-in-dirt that a broom cannot 
touch.

i
(Financial Times, Montreal).

While the war between the United 
States and Mexico is not expected to 
aggravate the present commercial in
activity in Canada, there can he no 
doubt that the- financial affairs of the 
dominion, wlH net he improved by the 
hostilities.

In some industrial quarters there may 
be cause for gratification that such a 
war Is In progress, but on the whole a 
prolonged state of flighting would have 
a very injurious effect upon Canadians, 
as It will have on the general trade sit
uation In the states.

Fortunately, the Mexican 'situation will 
not have the awful possibilities of a 
European -war as did the Balkan war, 
and this may have the effect of reassur
ing European money markets and in
vestors generally.
May Stop Cach Current

So far as we understand the Canadian 
requirements, the benefits of the natural 
liquidation in business which lias lieen 
going on for eighteen mo.i.hs must he 
Hugm-xted by fresh capital from the. 
Old Country. It la true that the recent 
municipal and provincial loads would 
bring a large amount of capital to this 
country, but what is more yitally «neces
sary is a steady flow of more or lest 
private and institutional investment 
funds, to.sày nothing of British money 
required for the industrial necessities.

The worst feature of all in these great 
wars is the aftermath. There la so much 
destruction of property 
that the financial machi 
Inadequate to meet the' demands .for re
cuperative purposes, and for normal 
world-development That Is the very 
worst stage, from a non-sentimental 
point of view, and if the war is at all 
prolonged we would aJviae our com
mercial friends to put their house in 
order on the first cry of a peace outlook.

:

: *

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied fa the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tax Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior ex
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which " I» the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Silver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KIMG iTKBBT

By simply pushing this easy-moving little machine 
back and forth across the floor—it works éither way— 
your rugs or carpets are cleaned even better than could be 
done by the old-fashioned take-up-and-put-down semi an
nual process. For the daily “brushing up” or the regu
lar weekly cleaning, it is equally invaluable. It sweeps, 
airs, dusts, all at one operation. Roller bearings make it 
easily operated. ~ ,

Its light weight—only 8 pounds—relieves you of all arm strain, Its small size—only 5- 
1-2 inches high—admits running under beds and tables without moving the furniture.

The “Tomngton” is a vacuum cleaner in which sturdiness, wonderful suction 
and çaae in operation have been happily combined. Price......................... ................. ..

ft 1

\

Men’s (18.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$12.48
i

power
$8.00

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREETMen s (14.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$8.39

r

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ;
:

jMBDERIC MARTIN STORIES. ' fought him hard before, they will now
wait and see if he intends to initiate 
necessary reforms and give Montreal 
good government.

Another is told of how he met a 
charge of not being well educated in 
English. “They say," said he to an 
audience of electors, “that I shall not be 
able to make a proper speech In Eng
lish if royalty should visit Montreal dur
ing my term as mayor. Well, now, let 
us see- Who writes the mayor’s speech 
on such occasions?' Did any mayor ever 
write his own speech? No, my friends, 
they are written for him by the secretar
ies at the city hall. They keep these

men there for that purpose. If, then, 
royalty should visit our city, the secre
taries will prepare an English speech 
for me. And I tell you, my friends, that 
I can read an English speech as weH as 
any mayor Montreal has ever'bad.”

One of the strangest farms in the 
country is in Yardley, Pa., and rest nbles 
nothing so much as a 64-acre gle. 
The farm is peopled by aim< 
variety of wild animals, birds 
fowls which the owner, Willia. 
kensen, makes a business ot i s 
to zoos, gardens and circuses.

ending—One Car of Wrapping Papers
—FOR—

Drug, Grocery and Dry Good Purposes.
MERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 62 Germaih St,

(Canadian Courier.)
Now that Mederic Martin is Mayor of 

Montreal far two years, some people are 
savage and some satisfied. The stories 
about him are as varied as the prophec-

One is to the effect that the day after 
hi* election, he went around to see the 
editors of all the papers. Practically 
none of them had supported him, al
though the Graham papers, the Star 
and the Herald-Telegraph, did not op
pose hhn. Martin went to see them all. 
“Now,” said he, “Mr. Tarte (or Mr. 
Nlchol or whoever It might be) you op
posed me fts Mederic Martin, but I want 
you to support me as Mayor Martin. 
You will have suggestions to make, and 
I want you to make them to Mayor 
Martin. I want you to help Mayor Mar
tin. If you do not help Mayor Martin 
then he will not be happy.” And more 
to the same effect. It Is said that the 
newspaper editors were greatly impress
ed by this action, and. though they

-Mml’s$12.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$6.75

•if

■
and of capital 

nery finds Itself
:ies-
:
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Tar and Gravel Roofing Men’s $1.00 
Negligee Shirts 

Sale Price
PURITY AND CLEANLINESS.

Puity is the first consideration in 
“SALADA" Ceylon Tea. Only the rich 
and fragrant buds and leaves of the tea 
plant are used. “SALADA” contains no 
stems, bark, twigs or coarse leaves.

Cleanliness is assured by the use of 
special machinery which takes the place 
of human hands at every stage, from 
picking to packing.

The Purity and cleanliness of “SA
LADA” are assured from plantation to 
purchaser by the air tight lead package 
which preserves its delicious fragrance 
.and flavor. Beware of substitutes leav
ing the dealer a large profit at the ex
pense of quality.

Ask for “SALADA” and see that you 
get It.

Prompt attention to execution of orders, good 
work and fair prÿcs are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in this branch of 
our business, 
give us a call.

Il

69cIf YOU want a good ROOF

.f

Other Bargains 
too Numerous 

to Mention

;

rhe Carritte-f aterson M'fg. Co, Ltd. 1
i'Phone Main 325 P. 0. Box 421 I

I
Great bargains to be found 

at the
BpIdsrers UebilltyAfioopeiteeCompeiiy, London, England. 
«Ment awl Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accèdent 

And Every Sickness
lCKHART & RITCHIE,

MM 114

PACIFIC’S SKYSCRAPER.

Tallest Building West of Mississippi 
Completed at Seattle,

The highest building west of the Mis
sissippi has just been completed In Seat- 

The tower rises 460 'feet above 
street level, and Is so conspicuous that 
It Is already being used , as a beacon by 
mariners in making their way on Puget 
Sound, and It Is planned to have it il
luminated at all -hours of the night to 
make it available for this use night 
and day.

The building covers a lot that is 108 
by 180. The main structure is 81 stor
ies high, and to this the tower adds 18 

! stories. In addition to this there are two 
i stories below street level—Popular Me
chanics. -

AT

Wilcox’s
I

Can era! Agents
114MecWm.se. - ST.XWMfc* MONTH - END SALEUve Agents Wauled.

tie.

sc the WANT AD. Way of Women’s Ready-to-Wear at 
Daniel’s this week

It’s a grand clean up of all “ After-Easter’’odd 
garments and odd sizes in

■

lighten Up Your Bathroomj
.

With Our Fine Bathroom Fittings
rass, Nicely Nickel Plated

Costumes, Coats, DressesAilé N

OLD PEOPLE GAIN Waists, etc., as well as some 
Children’s Coats and Dresses.

Decided bargains may be expected as it does 
not pay us to carry broken lines; they take 
too much room to show.

Sale Days—Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday only.

j
.-...40c., 45c., 65c., 70c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 each 

« Towel Bars, 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, $1.70, $1.88 each 
f el Rac ks......

fowel Posts...............
Towel Rings.............
Toilert Paper Rollers 
Babe Hooks...............

Towel Bars
Strength by Takmg Vinol — Here

b Proof15c., 70c., $1.30 each
... .30c., 40c. each
................ 50c. each
10c. 30c., 60c. each

So many cases like this are constant
ly coming to my attention that I publish 
it for the benefit of others;—Mr. John 
Wldmayer df Jackson, Mich., says:. “I 
am nearly seventy years of age, and was 
in a feeble condition but Vinol has done 
wonders for me. It is the best medidne 
to create strength I have ever seen and 
I have taken a good many of them; 
Last spring I was run down and worn 
out but I took Vinol and soon regained 
my strength. Vinol is certatnlv an in
vigorating tonic tier old people,”

It is the medical curative elements of 
the cod livers without oil aided by the 
blood-making and strength-creating 
properties of tonic iron which are con
tained in yinol that makes it so effic
ient in such cases.

If you have an aged father, mother, 
or anyone in your family who needs a 
strength-creating tonic, try Vinol on my 
offer to give back vour money if it fails 
to benefit. Wasson’s Drug Store*.

Removal Sale!,. .15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 55c. each
..............$1.30, $1.90, $2.10 each

30c., 50c., -90c., $1.40, $2.10 each
Sponge Holders..
Tumbler Holder».
Matrons, Nickq) Plated Frame, Bevel Edge,

<$6.60, $8.00, $14.75 eachJp Dishes for wall and tub,
15c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1'.90 each

F. W. Daniel ® Co., Limited
LONDON HOUSE

I

Each Piece Well Worth The Money
1 BROWNIEKIDDIE b,.

20R2ACAMERAS
Will delight the younger^once-.^thcy take good

2 Brownie—takes 2 1-4x3 1-4 photo, $2.00 
*2a Brownie—takes 2 1-2x4 1-2 photo, $3.00

S.H.H AWKER'S-ORUG STORE-
Cor, Paradise Row and Mill Street_______

The oldest bridge hi Maine has at 
last been doomed and will be replaced 
at an early date. It is in Jay and was 
built in 1847.I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

IIt I
all

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersk stop them in quick time and dear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacetln, acetanllid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s.
National Dauo an» Chemical Ce. or Cam aba. Limited.
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BARGAINS

CALE of Men*» Regatta Shirts, 40c. to 
10 dear. J. Morgan * Co., 681 Main
street

BOOT MAKING » REPAIRING

«SLUSHY Weather Boot* take wet Let 
Brlndle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brhrdle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.

ILVHtLE YOU WAIT by Champion 
lvv Shoe Repairing Outfit Wtagerald, 
86 Dock street tf.

CHIROPODISTS

f^ORNS, Bunion», Ingrowing Nalls, 
^ Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square; Td 1770-81.

COAL AND WOOD

.XrOW LANDING, all sise» Scotch An- 
P thradte Coal Td 48, James & 
McGlvem, 6 Mill street

.DRUG ADDICTION

rpHB GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 
tlflc Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. 'Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

DRUG SUPPLIES

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry 
J line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street ’phone 1889. 4-4-1916

a full

ENGRAVERS

■171. C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 168.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

HALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
’Phone 1197 tor your electric wiring 

bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

FEATHER BEDS

■p'EATHBR BEDS made Into Folding 
■ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 8*7 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-1L

HAIR SWITCHES

TVTISS K- A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fadal massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main
1067.

HATS BLOCKED

T A DIES’ Tagef chip straw hats 
blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

TO LET

rpo LET—Very desirable apartment, 
± Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout, electric lighting, open Are 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, etc. 
Heated bv landlord. Apply George Car
vill, Carvill Hall. 10689-5-4

7PO LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St.
10666-4-80

TDO LET—Large upper floor suitable 
for sample room, storage or ware

house. Telephone. Main 1870-81 or apply 
10658-6-2148 Princess.

AT Brown’s Flats on the St. John 
river, new, partly furnished cottage, 

flnlshed throughout with beaver board ; 
seven rooms and toilet, large fireplace in 
living room; first-class plumbing; fine 
water supply, shore psMjllege. Tel. 741. 
Wm. Brodie, 42 Princess Street.

10081-6-2

HPO LET—Three large, bright rooms 
with storeroom and bathroom, In 

desirable central location. Moderate rent. 
Aüulv by letter to Box “96” )his office.

/

\
:

....— Ép — - - -

LADIES TAILORING STORES AND BUILDINGSHOUSE»FLATS

1 * -1Z/1

V?
TTOUSB TO LET—Partly furnished, 

suitable tor boarders, 4 Wellington 
10666-6-2

TTOUSB AT Hampton To Let, con- 
tabling 11 rooms and bath, R. G.

10696-6-1

4Row. I

jmEarle, Fairville.

TO LET—Summer Cottage, Ingleslde, 
1 furnished. Apply 87 Deck.

10664-4-80
j/OT* TAILORING-Gowns and T°

all tailored garments, prompt wood house, hot water heating,
Pw/sTTCMl SherWOod8’ ^ electric lighting. Can be seen after 8
Phone 2770-11. 9727-6-7 p ^ ^dV^ngs. 10786-6-4

L'OR SALE—A large bam In good 
order. Apply 9 Paradise Row. M. 

A. Harding. 10666-6-2
TTOUSE FOR SALE on large freehold 

"L lot on street car line, West End. 
Building is in good repair, Is on stone 
wall, has large cellar, hot air furnace, 
bathrooms and çlectric lights, There Is 
a good barn, hen "house, etc. Rentals will 
give 10 per cent, on purchase price. John 
F. Carter, 211. King street, Welt St 
John. 10606-5-1

rpo LET—Large store—No. 448 Main 
A street Henry Maher. 6-2ri\> LET—Heated flat, with modem 

conveniences. Apply Mrs. Roy C. 
Fraser, 246 Union street.

MONEY FOUND "DARN TO LET—For storage. Apply 
to E. W. Henry, at Vasde & Co., 

Ltd, or Telephone M. 2186-H.
10687-8-9

10609-5-1

JJUBBER STAMPS o^every descrip- ffO LET-^SmalHuimished flat, 20Rod-
mstic*1 mi’mbêring1,1 stamps. d8B«5t $1.60 West sîde. ^ * 10694-4-28
cheque protector on the market, does the ------:
wont of a $86.00 machine; high grade "BURNISHED Flat, 
braes sign work. Agent for No-Dust ticulars ’Phone West 20.
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 10611-4-29.
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph --------------- :--------------

BURNISHED FLAT, 6 rooms, 169 St 
James street West. Apply Capt 

MacKdlar.

Tj'LAT TO LET—Apply John Neilson, 
A Red Head Road. 10687-4-80'T'O RENT—One five-room cottage one 

eight room house. Enquire John W. 
Barlow, Bayswater, Kings County, N. B. 

10606-6-1

4 rooms, For par-
rpo LET—A workshop or store room. 

Apply 17 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
10468-4-28RUMMER COTTAGE gt MlllidgevlUe, 

partly famished; bam, waterfront 
James Gordon, 446 Main street.

10208-4—29

2810-11.Building.
rro LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
-*• 126 St James. 9608-6—210555-4-30

MISCELLANEOUS rpo LET—2 Flats 8 St. Paul street 
one flat 594 Main street. Telephone 

1871-81. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

rpo LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop at Co.

SELF-CONTAINED house. 819 King 
street Bast Warm, modem Im

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to fi. Miss Merritt 120 Union 
street 9018—tf

A WONDERFUL home and life sav- 
xv ing machine is on exhibition In 
the window of J. J. Lelacheur, 44 Ger
main street Market Building. 10648-6-8-

tf.
rpo LET—Flat King street East. 

’Phone 1606. Apply 175 Germain 
10496-4-29

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 86 Peter 
' * street 2 story building, 96x60, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Go. 9088—tf

street.

A WONDERFUL home and life rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
saving machine Is on exhibition in modem conveniences; new brick 

the window of J. J. Lelacheur, 44 Ger- building; rent $876.—Weixel’s, 241
10648-6-8. Union. 9048-t f.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
rpo, LET—Store No. 68 King street 
"*• from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Saovil Bros. Limited.

2074-tf.
main' street Market. rpo LET—Furnished small house, cuy, 

shaded lawn, pleasant" central lo
cation, car, tine. May to October. ’Phone 
1229-21.

rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
■*- ’Phone Main 682-91. 2087-tf.

9359-4-30 rpo LET—Office with wateroom. No.
6 Water street Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 68 
Prince William street 9067—«

MEN’S SUITS

HELP WANTED—MALE
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETMEN’S SUITS—Three prices In our 

Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $18 and $90. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins A Co, Custom and 
Ready to "Wear Clothing, 189 Union St.

rpb LET—A large shop suitable for 
x carpenter; or likewise apply 129 St 
James St West. 98-tf.
rpo LET—From May 1st large double 

office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
William street now occupied by Jar
dine 6 Rive.

A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring 
suits, overcoats and rain coats. W. I 

H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 1 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

tf—1987.

HC :
-- -. COOKS AND MAIDS"PIFTY MEN Wanted at once for work 

at Bear River Bridge, near Digby, 
Nova Scotia, Wages two dollars, a day.

—------------------ .'7——7-v--------------------  The Foundation Co, Ltd. 10789-4-80TjpLCEMA CURED; also, any other -----unuatwa
skin diseases. Core young and old. XA7"ANTED—A good, strong boy to 

Mr. Phileos White, 118 Marsh Road. leam dry goods business; references
10480-4-98 required, Dowling Bros. 10729-4-29

9 WANTED—Young man, with several 
*’ years’ office experience. Apply in 

own handwriting, stating age, experience 
and salary expected, and roving refer
ences. Address E. E. care Times. Office. 

"________ 10788-4-30

YtfANTED—Young man, with hard- 
ware experience, for wholesale de- 

88 partment Emerson St Fisher, Ltd.
10782-4-80

T AROE Fdtniahed Room, 27 Leinster 
^ street. 10784-5-4^
fpWO Furptefcld front rooms, folding 

doors, all conveniences, ’ 78 Sydney 
street. ’Phone Main 2872-21. 10728-6-4
"POR .SALE—Automobile. Price $150 

Apply Ip" Waterloo street. 10726-4-80

MEDICAL
VATANTED—Young girl to take out 
' baby in carriage. Apply Mrs. J. N.

10786-4-98
> ' "!■(

Rogers, 16 Chartes street.

IVAZANTED—Immediately, general ser
vant, modem house,. small family; 

no washing; best wages paid to'right 
person. Address “G” care Times.

1 10696-6-2

X

PURNISHED er unfurnished front 
rooms to let. Suitable for tight 

housekeeping. Mrs. D» McDermott, 79 
Broad street, City. 10680-6-2

PIANO MOVING
WANTED—Good plain cook (woman) 

* Must be used to hotel cooking, 90 
10684-6-2

YXTANTBD—Girl, go home nights, 
Sunday’s off, 168 Union street.

10127-7-16

PLAN OS carefully handled. Telephone 
1 Main 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9501-6—2

Queen street.TO LET—Attractive bed sitting room, 
with bath adjoining. View of har

bor; modem improvement». Board if de
sired, private. Apply “E. K." care Times.

10614-4-99
STOVES WANTED—A capable girl

Must be able to do plain" Cooking. 
No washing, three in family, small ap
artment. Apply In the evening to Mrs. 
R. M. Smith, 97 Wentworth street 

10689-6-2

or woman.PURNISHBD ROOM and Bath, 164 
Duke stieet. 10668-4-80WANTED—Smart Boy about 16. Ap- 

■ ply Imperial Optical Co.
10606-4-29fl-OOD UNE UF SECOND HAND 

StoveK-Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, _168 TARANT ED—Strong youth, between 18 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- TT and 22. Apply J. Marcus, 30 Dock. 
LEY. ' 10666-4-28

PLEASANT Room with board suit- 
"*" able for two young ladies, 99 Elli
ott Row.. 10*77-4-28 2_v
PURNISHBD ROOM. Mrs. Gregory, 
*■ 110 Charlotte. 10616-4-99

(WANTED—A first-class pastry 
Good wages. Apply Wanarai 

King Square.

AA5ANTED—Girl to assist with house
work, sleep at home, 78 Sewell 

10661-6-8

■RARBER WANTED. Apply Hanley’s 
Barber Shop, 280 Prince William, 

x 10667-4-80

AATANTED—Pressman, Write, stating 
wages, etc., to Box "Pressman” care 

10481-4-28

10697-4-29
ROOMS TO LET—Mrs. Flanagan, 84 
" Germain. 10461-4-28SECOND-HAND GOODS

gw r ■"PURNISHBD Rooms, 160 Germain 
street. 9417-6-1.

street.
WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
" Edward Hotel. . 10646-6-9

CHAMBER MAID Wanted. Dnflerin 
" Hotel. 10601-6-1

Times. fDO LET—Large Furnished or Unfur- 
7" ished Rooms, suitable for two; also 
one small room, 226 Princess street;

10941-4-98

ROOMS with' Board 28 Peter street.
9888-5-12

MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
miners wanted for Minto, small 

seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prince Wm. St. tf

’Phone Main 1847-21.

I fYIRL W.ANTED for general house
work. Family of two. Apply 68 

Carmàrthen street. 10604-1-6
T.OCOMOT1VE FIREMEN, Brake, 

men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star. 9665-6—7.

ROSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.

ROARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
XJ Princess street. 3.tf. ■WANTED—General Girl; reference. 

" 68 Brussels street. 10464-4-88

fi-IRL WANTÉD at Minto Hrtk 
109 Charlotte street. 10466-4-98

RAILWAY development in Canada of- 
■ fers steady employment to qualified 
men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We train you quickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses; 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dèpt C, Toronto. 1202

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
T men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, 1. Williams, 16 Dock 
street,1 St. John. N. B.

WATCH REPA2KEB8

WANTED—Girl for. general house- 
T work; no washing. Apply 72 Ade
laide street. 10690-4-98

W- BAILBY. the expert English, Am-

will move on M 
tral position at 
Hygenic Bakery). ' All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 467 Main 
stree.

ay 1st to the more cen- 
188 Mtil street (next to •WANTED—Cook, general. References 

' required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, Bank 
of British North America, 29 Chipman 
Hill, between 9 and 10 a. m. and 7 and 
8 p. m. 10664-4-80

'W'ANTED—A girl for general house
work at 286 Germain street. 

10662-4-80

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
’ * tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silvfer, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mtil 
street; ’Phone 2692-11.

EDUCATIONAL

■W’ANTED—Young women seeking po- 
T sitions in offices to take whole six 
months’ shorthand course for $10.00 this 
week, stationery free. Currie Commercial 
Institute, 87 Union street.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP

«160.00 tor sixty days to any thonght- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

WALL PAPER (W’ANTED—Girl to assist In general 
’T housework. Good home to right 

party. Mrs. Kilgour, 12 Manawagonish 
10449-4-28

10476-4-28

A CCIDENT—The price" of 20,000 rolls 
Jr*~ of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

Road, Fairville, N. B.
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

(WANTED—Diniqg.Room Girl. Apply 
TT Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

10618-4-99 !
1 . MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. G. Wallace, *2 Coburg street.
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
■*" monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N.; B.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities; ‘properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

TRUCKING

4—tf.

STORAGEROB SALE—Cabin cruiser, 40 feet 
long, 15 H. P. engine. Bargain. Ap- 

ply “Cruiser,” care Times. 10471-4-28 STORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
’c’ be had at Chas. L. Bustin’s, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain street. Td 
1696.

can

9824-6-1Sterling Realty Limited SIGN LETTERS
STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
a (house; clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 
street. 8008-t.f.

POR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street.
VITE SUPPLY white enamel script 
” signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. stfeet; Phone 
2692-11. *

Maintf
Upper flat, 46 St James street; rent 

$22.00 per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. m.
COAT MAKERS WANTED IRON FOUNDRIESUPHOLSTERING[QUANTED—Coat, pant and vest ma

kers, steady employment and high
est wages. C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
and Bridge streets.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. -West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

I. W. MORRISON
Phase 1113-31 - • S3 1-2 Print: Wm. SL

PIRST Class Upholstering and Fumi- 
turc repairing promptly attended 

td. Frank Nyberg, 157% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907

10466-4-28

WANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gll- 
’ mour, 68 King street 10388-6—19tf

:v

T
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
This page of the TIMES to the city directory tor the home seeker; 

and tor the landlord who wants a tenant

_fShops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Piece Befbee Our Reedetw The Mewhendie»

Add

L-T TT
s

*

REAL ESTATEmLJSIAn

t-

POR SALE—At a bargain; small 
block of land at Public Landing. 

Splendid chance for summer homes. Val
ley Railway will Hltely, run through it 
Write “Land,” care Times. 10896-6-1.

Electric Car Line Aloa( 
Red Bead RoadPOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 

building, so-called, comer of C«n- 
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 

2068-t.f.

to Courtenay Bay Heights lota 
now being surveyed. All prie» 
will be increased $26.00 on tin 
1st of May.

Bowes.

PARM FOR SALE—$1,500, at Grand 
"*" Lake, stock and farming imple
ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St, 
West tf Boilding Activity 

Started AgainPARMS ! FARMS—Our spring listings 
are now complete, 900 to select 

from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley * Co., 46 
Princess street

1 Purchasers of lots from the 
date (for one month), can have 
money returned to them at eni.
of one- year if cars are not it 
operation.

9086-6-12.

TARGE building lots for salt, at Ren
fort h, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

2086-tf.

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun- 

dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial CHI Co. 6260-7-16

died

0. A BURNHAM,
96 Prince Wm. M.

J. W. FORBES
East SL John

SUMMER COTTAGE For sale or To 
J Let; Sve room cottage at EUerstie 

(G P. R.) fronting on beach, partly fur
nished. Fire place, six minutes from 
train, five cent fare;/good water, excel
lent bathing and boating. F. S. Thomas, 
Telephone 1294. tit

Or

THE WANÏ

AD. WAYUSE
HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONS

(Tt-IRLS WANTED,' with or without 
u experience, elobe Steam Laundry, 

10592-4-28 Mason & Bisch 1 
right Plano, Gut 
Steel Range, Langi. 
Folding Bed, Par! 
Furniture, Oak B< 
room Suits. Etc.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTIOf
I am instructed to sell, at reside 

No. 288 Germain St, on Thursday 
ing, April 80th, at 9.80 o’clock, the 0 
tents of residence, consisting in pari 
One almost new Mason & Risch 1 
right piano, almost new Gurney si 
range, sideboard, extenSion^aUg— r 
chairs* parlor tables, louhges, mirr 
etc, Langlois’ folding bet oak bedro 
suites, enamel beds, bedding, mate 
ses, silver, glass and chinaware, 
and linoleums, carpets and 
squares, pictures and a large quaat 
of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS* Auction»

BB27 Waterloo street.

XV AN TED—Smart, industrious girl, 
' ' for good position in confectionery 
business. Apply T. J. Phillips, 218 
Union street.

rtlRLS WANTED to sew by hand; 
u also good skirt and dress makers. 
Apply American Cloak Co, 182 Brus- 
sels street, , 10478-4-28 ‘

pEMALÈ Compositors Wanted. George 
E. Day, Canterbury street. t J.

10528-4-80

==<F
ItoSALE—GENERAL

Step LADDERS, Perforated Beats, 
blinds, sash rods, furniture polish, 

stains, varnish, ’turps, nils, whiting, 
cement, fireclay, shellac, ochre, umber, 
mixed paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

10700-6-2

LXGGS for Hatching—White Wyandot- 
, tee, bred to lay, 260 egg strain. 

Grand table fowl. Good winter layers, 
in dy. $1.01 pci setting.-B. V. Mltiedge, 

8* Cranston Avenue.

1 _ PRINTING PU.
ffBMBfe To be sold at I 
ll'jllln Auction Wedner 
Uy|C| 29th April, at 11 a.

at Bowes’ Building, 
U Canterbury street. ’
g printing plant, consist

of presses, pundier, perforator, monol 
machine, stands, galleys, cabinets, 
posing stones, cutters, chases, rs< 
type, office furniture, books, etc., 
to dose estate of John A. Bowes, dec- 
ed. Apply to Mrs. H. M. 
above address, or to

10674-6-8

TpARMERS Potato Boiler $16; Kitchen 
x Range, $6; Counter, $5; chairs 80c.

tables and sundries. Call evenings, 
288 Brussels, cor.

T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALK Ap- 
u ply Box 42, care Times. 10600-5-1

each;
Exmouth. 10611-4-28

"D'OR SALE—At a bargain, medium 
L sised oil tank. Apply 18 Gilbert’s 

10691-6-1.

Bowi
F. L.POT 

Aucbu-Lane. f

D'OR SALE—84 Yards of Brussels . 
X carpet, 86 Wati street 10614-6-8.

T^OR SALE—Buffet in good condition,
X Apply A. Vadi, 12 Windsor Ter- 

10491-4-29

I am ins true
to sell, ,Tueet 
morning. April 
at 10 o’clock, 
m Main sto 

j|| entire stock of
tnree, ice cream tables, chain 
nice show cases, 1 computing sc 
1 register. 2 mirrors, coffee gri 
er, electric’ fittings, blinds, li 
loom, T counter 16 ft. long, i 
piettures.

I. WEBBER, Auction*
14r-28.

WtBBEi,race.
T^OR SALE—Bookcase, with desk com- 
1 bined, wardrobe, bed-room desk, 
rugs, tireless cooker and gas range. Ap
ply 2 Exmouth street 10604-4-99

I

"POR SALE—Two silent salesmen, six 
-.feet tong, one counter, 91 feet tong 

Apply Maritime Plumbing Company 609 
10488-4-88Main, street.

flOING dtiT OF BUSINESS—Sew- 
. ing machines, pictures and other 

things ritil be sold cheap to dear before 
the first of May—WtiMam Crawford, 108 
Princess street.

I"FOR SALE—Sail boat 91 feet long, 
6 ft, 4 indies wide. Apply. “D. G, 

S.” due Times. M^tf.
AMD WAGONS 

SALE
HORSES

"POR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
Apply Elmore tc MulHn.

9048- tf.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

------ THE------

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

TflOR SALE—Three light rubl 
bike wagons; four slovens, , 

hand and new.; two dump carts, 
eight express wagons. All at a gree 
düctlon in price. 116 City Road. 1 
phone Main 647. 4-99.

■pTlGECOMBE is holding a great 
of carriages at 116 City Road.

. 4-99This Piano is an artistic product of 
■ very high standard of manufacture.

, It is justly celebrated for i» WOO*
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
firs la K, even scale and beanti- 
falcase.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee greet durability.

----Sole Agency Here—

D'OR SALE—One horse, sloven 
harness. 115 City Road. f 5-

POR SALE—Rubber-tired drivlnr 
riage and set light harnes 

right. Apply J. Roderick * Sor

QORSB FOR SALE—Abou 
sound and kind. Apply J. J. 

coll, 10 Drury I.ane. ’Phone 2970-1 
10667-4-80

POR SALE—Double sloven, * 
• timber wagon, boiler wagon, » 

bob sleds, long sled, set of haraesl 
a large quantity of other gear* 
barber’s outfit Apply 87 Mill if 

10600-4-29Bell’s Piano Store
THE WANT

ADl WA1USES6 Germain Street

1

T
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STOCKS LOCAL NEWS defence hoses in •
■I THE $12,000 NOTE CASE

BONDS

y. Af. Robinson Sr Sons
3«•

HERE FROM MEXICOi

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotation! furnished by private wires 
of J, M. Robinson * Sons, St John, N, 
&

Monday, April 27,

nRAMBLE ARQUNP IRELAND

isisi
opposing forces amongst the natives and . R\ p- Çowan has just returned from bis. *nîîre®V ,. ,, ■ „
with the American'lntervention, In many London and Paris where he has been Another long discussion regarding the 
instances, he thought the reports of °“ • buying trip for Messrs. W. H. ™CTa"cjr. 0,„the evidence occurred and
strife were exaggerated. He wm of the Th°™e & Co. the examination continued ____
opinion that the trouble would be long ---------------- Q_“Y0u remember about the *10,000
drawn out and that-it would be some COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS ! ..v- . ...
time before a settlement was effected. jgrnd purehared .t Ço-t«,ayB ta ££ ^h l rotdTand

*?hn’ 18I2i U °*?»* close the transaction,”
Anniv L-t s™^ r?U «is Honor: -“And you let him get
Apply East St John P. O. 4-29 away with it?” (Laughter).

A:—“Yes, I told him about Lisman 
offering me' $20,000 and $16,000."

Q1:—“When and where did you ar
range with Mr. Gould for the $16,000 
settlement?”

A i—“On Dec. 8, 1912, at the Barker 
House, Fredericton. Mr. Gould said the 
best he could, do was $1,000 a month. I 

HER LEG BROKEN said I wanted $4,000 or $6,000 cash.
Captain El swelling of the steamer confirmed this by letter and subse- 

Oconee received word on Saturday that Suently a note for $4,000 came. Aftef 
his mother Mrs. J. L. FleweUlng tripped bdne renewed, at my expense for in- 
and fell in her home at Oak PoinVand tere*t- this note was finally paid.” 
sustained a fracture of the leg. Mrs In re»i*on*c to letters from Mr. Gould
Flewdling is writ advanced in yean. She Mr Thofason, I met the latter «T 
is under the care of Dr. Jack of Glen- Fredericton. Mr. Thomson produced a

release, a receipt for $16,000 on one of 
their printed voucher forms and also 
the npte for $12JX)0. At that time the| 
note did not have the signature of the 
construction company. “I said that note 
is not worth a d——. You know the con
struction company has everything."

•You are right, Seely.’ ”
I asked what he was going to do.
He replied that L. E. Gould had been 

authorised by A. R. Gould to sign all 
documents sent to him by him. Mr." 
Thompson agreed to get E, E. Gould to 
sign for the construction company. I 
signed the release, inserting a clause 
mentioning the note for $12,000 as the 
consideration, also signed the voucher.

A LIQUOR CVT7Ttrs Q" “Did you tell him that Mr. GouldT„ „ A . ,, SBIZtURE „ authorised the signature of the construc-
in a visit by Policemen Lucas, Briggs, tion company?”

®”d Garnett to the home of Mark Carey, A.—“Absolutely, no."
°" ®“turday evening, Q.—“What did yon do with the note?” 

nearly forty bottles of liquor were se- A.—*T presented it at the Bank of 
cured. They were laid away in a lower New Brunswick on Feb. 24, 1918, and 
part of a sideboard and in a tool chestf gave them certain instructions. I was. 
Carey has been reported for having 'informed, that it was afterwards for- 
Uquor for sale on his premises without 
a license.

ire*
• •

Members Montreal Stock Eackangea*,',

>

St John, N. 8. London, Eng. Monfroai, P.Q. “A store’s reputation is made ' 
by its customers.”

No one can get away with us 
on the shirt proposition. 
Everything fit to wear and 
made to fit from inexpensive 
madras to luxurious heavy 
Silk, from the shirt of a hun
dred pleats to the plain bosom 
business shirt.
Suits to fit every man and suit 
every purse.
Neckwear from everywhere to 
please everybody, from plain 
colors to rainbow effects, from' 
striking stripes to pleasing 
plaids.
Frisbie and W. O. & R, collars 
3 for 60c.
Our name your guarantee.

Gilmour's
65 King Street

J■r Am. Copper . . . . 68% 70% 70%
Am. Car & Fdiy • « 47% 47
Am. Beet Sugar . . 19% 20% 20%
Am. Smelters . .. 67% 61% 89%
Anaconda Mini 
Atch, To 6 S

SftHAl fïifD WIŒS LEMON aff ARLENE ^ LtVbhto. as
A1 if 6» of home eooidne done by the C. P. R.........................180%

m , , „ , women of the Central Leather ,
Wonkn s Eidianp, Tsa aad Lundi Room 158 Union St Chino
SUBSTANTIAL W r Chesa

15 h> 35c. IwtSZfcCO Colo Fuel St Iron
Hooted Rooms TO LET 'Phone Maine 709 / Erie 

w - — — ■ . - J General Electric . .141
Gt North pfd . .118%
Interborough ... 18% 14% 11%
Lehigh Valley . ..184% 136% 188
Missouri Pacific . .18% «0% 19%
New York Central 87 88 89%
Northern Pacific . .107 108 108
Pennsylvania ,;.. . .106% 110 
Reading ». . . . .169% 169 
Republic It Sc St.... 20% 21%
Rock Island pfd . . 6 
Soo Railway ....

TOO LATE FOR CUSSMOHDon’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes

. 82% 88 
.92% 88% 98%

-. 88% 89% 89%
88% 88% 

191% 191% 
86

Copper ... 87% 89%
& Ohio . . 50% 61%

.28 27% 28

LATE SHAPING
SOMEWHAT BETTER 

The condition of Edward Hogan, who 
was injured by being struck by an au- 
_ bile yesterday, was said this morn

ing to be considerably improved and he 
was resting comfortably.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Today

Coastwise — Stmr Brunswick, 72, 
27 Moore .Canning: Ruby L, 61, Baker, 

Margaretvtile; tag G K King, 81, Gold- 
180% big, St Martins i schrs Emeline, 82, 

Green, Apple River; Wanita, 42, Dur
ant, Economy.

Oesred Today

{ 81% tomo
2726\ Do yon realize that 

I" when you buy Potatoes, 
j f«*<1y one quarter oi diem 
1 often bad —and, that 
i you sire paying for the bad 

ones ? That’s money 
wasted!

Let us leave you Good,
, Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages—-or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee diem good.

'• J.
Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best

’Phone, Main 2107 or Main 
738-11 and our repiriseenta- 

’ tive will calL

148
1*1WANTED—A general giri, 

McAfee, 160 Princess.

rPO LET—Flat 627 Main street;
iorca-6-4

TjOT AT Falrvale for sale, Apply 68 
Adelaide street 10766-6-4

Mrs.
tf.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1886, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 

168% Pms and gen cargo (sailed Sat)
Schr St Bernard, 128, Tower, Salem, 

f o, in for repairs with cargo from Five 
Islands.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, Mar- 
goret ville; schrs Ripple, 18, Brown, 
Grand Harbor; Emeline, Green, Advo
cate; / '

woodFURNISHED- ROOM to let 110 Elli- 
ott Row. 10767-6-4.

RANTED—Two chamber-maids. Ap
ply Wanamaker’s, King Square! 

10741-4-80

6% I
116 120

Southern Pacific . . 87% 89% 88%
St. Paul ...................... 95 98 97
Southern Railway . 22% 28% 28%
Texas Pacific .... 14% 14%
Union Pacific........149% 181% 161%
U. S. Rubber - J, 68% 66 64»%
,U.. S. Steel............66% 67% 67%
U. S. Steel pfd . ..107% 106 107%
Utah Copper . . . 60% 82% 62%
West Electric . . . 71 ' 72% 72
Western Union. . . 60% 61
Wisconsin Central . 67% 68% 68
Sales 11 o’clock .• .161,000 shares.

WAR DECLARED 
A discussion was held some time ago 

at 186 Union street; it was unanimously 
decided to declare war on high prices in 
clothing. The plan of action arrived at 
was to give to the public the additional 
privilege and convenience of purchasing 
ladies ’and gent's ready or custom made 
fci1* -‘r?1, • week—Braga's, clothiers’ 
186-187 Union street Stores open even
ings. '

.Chalet advanced class, Mondays and 
Fridays.

TATA NTED — Chamber-maid. Went- 
woRh Hall, 46 Elliott Row. 

__________________ 10740-4-80

“He said»
PERSONALS

C. Fraser Armstrong, son of the sec
retary of the board oftrede, was in the 
city Friday and left again for Edmonton, 
where he has been engaged in municipal 
engineering work. J. Donald Armstrong, 
of St. Andrews, was In the city Satur-

TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 
shore; four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.
4-80

Or.
TWO ROOMS With Board, 80 Water

loo street. ’Phone 2686-11.
*10748-5-28 Epstein's Eyeglasses 

and Spectacles
A. F. "Emery .returned from New 

York on Saturday.
Mrs. John Beelenburg; of 276 Charlotte 

Asked- 8treet* left on Saturday evening with 
her two children to join her husband in 
Malden, Mass.

F. R-. Taylor returned to the city on 
thç. Boston train tojday.

Rev. Ç. P. Carieton came in today 
from Johnville.

Judge Forbes returned this morning 
on the Boston train.

F. H. Trifts returned home this 
ing after a visit to Boston.

J. Benson Mahoney is Confined to his 
house, Cranston avenue, through illness.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood was in the city yesterday.

Frederick W. Dunham of Cedar street 
has gone" to the country for his health. 
Mr. Dunhqm is seriously ill and has been 
under the care of Doctor Townghend of 
River Glade for several months.

Montreal. Morning Transactions 
(j. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
vj_

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
cottage of six rooms, on Mt. Pleas

ant. Rent $86 a month. ’Phone Main
Bid

Brasil .. ...
C. P. R........................ .. ,.189% 190
Can. Cottons.......................
Cement.............•... .,. .
Crown Reserve ... .182
Detroit.................
Dom Iron...........
Lauren tide ... .,
Montreal Cottons
Peqmans ,.. ...............' ... 80%
Montreal Power................217%
Richelieu.............
Shawinigan ... .
Sherwin WUliams

«% 76%
1466. 5-2 e verybody wants his glasses 

right and wants them prompt
ly, many lenses have “Axis" 
which must be right or the 
lenses ore wrong, k is hard to 
get Axis true, but we PROVE 
onr» °" our instrumenta. A 
wrong Axis cannot pats this

82
28% 28%FOR SALE—Bicycle, $16, good condi

tion; cost $86. 76 Exmouth.
, __________________ 10768-4-80

tpC)R FURNITURE MOVING Call 
Main 962, ring 48. E. Snodgrass, 62 

St. Patrick street. 8-4 —

Clements Company 186
6766 . warded to Presque Isle. I did not see it 

again until August 1, 1918. At that time 
it bore the signatures of both compan
ies.”

“At this time I wrote to Mr. Gould 
inclosing three blank notes of $4,000 
each and a copy of the original asking 
Mr. Gould to sign the notes and return 
to C. H. Ferguson, St. John, with in
structions to him to forward the $12,000 
$12,000 note ip exchange.
Letters.

............. *% 26%
...........178%Limited 178%

. 81 mom- WHERP EXPERIENCE COUNTS. 
At this time of year there are many 

jobs in carpenter work that require a 
carpenter of experienée to tackle. I 
charge no higher than it costs for ordin
ary work. Main 1682-81 will get me. W. 
I. Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road- tf

LIQUOR CASE
In the police court this afternoon, a 

case was begun against Frederick Gos- 
lin charged with selling liquor without 
a license.

61
219 test

iFURNISHED room, electric light, usé 
of bath and telephone. Apply “W. 

A.” Times office. 10768-5-4

99%
.128% 128% 

. . 58 K. W. EPSTEIN 6 CO.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Soo 117 119THE PLACE ' to have your curtains 
laundried. Mrs. Nellie Paris, 113 

Sheffield street.
Opticians to the People ’

•93 Union SL - Open Evening.
Thone M 2743-21

Spanish River.............
Textile............................
Toronto Rly ..; ...
Winnipeg Elec...........

Cottons pfd ...
Cetoent {ifd ... ... ,
Iron pfd ......................
Illinois pfd . ., . .. .... 92

Wall Stret Notes.

10
• - 71%
...180 180% 
; .189 

* •: 78

7910762-6-4.
I

TO LET—Modem flat, ten rooms, 81 
Golding street. Apply Jto. 29.

10756-6-4

190
The witness then identified several let

ters and telegrams which he had sent 
tp Mr. Gould and these were submitted 
in evidence. The first letter was as fol
lows:—

iCan. t 76
THE STEAMERS91 91%■ » ■■ ’ 1 •

,» A' » A
87 89

TO LET—Small furnished flat for 
summer months; centrally situated. 

Terms reasonable. Apply “C. X." care 
Times.

ELECTION CARDS

Te the Electors of the City of 
St John:

Madame ‘ GUI will continue the 
deroontràtion. of “American Beauty” 
S**., ®eam and, the “Worid'e 
Wonder1 kid glove cleaner a. few days 
longer. The glove cleaner makes old 
glove» new and the cream completely 
removes freckles, sunburn, etc. Both 
these preparations have had great sue- 
CMS in the west. Call and see for your
self at F. W. Daniel & Company’s.

V The Manchester Liner Manchester 
Post te due to sail tomorrow for Norfolk, 
Va, where she wtU.lpad fyf the Medit
erranean.

Donaldson Unç. , steamer Setutoia

row and Montreal on Wei 
The Latitia, of the ÏWJ

A
St. John, N. B, December, 17, 1914 

A. R. Gould, Esq,
Presque Isle, Me.

New York, April 27-4xmdob settle
ment began today.

Twelve industrials declined JSB; twen
ty active rails declined M.

*#S8S75«sa»^,t 1
Bank statement better than expected. 
Forced railroad orders expected by

jt\7A NTED—Old mare, for light de- Ptonat' company annual statement 
>l$vêry. Apply Caipéhfer 4Tj, 80 shows large loss in net. '

Stanley street 10766-4-80 Banking support is expected in the
ITITS Wim q ,|] - . 0 ---------- stock market today. Short covering on

TW, ^™°"“ likely on the latest new*
Apply Rex Tit^sCrffice The best suggestion that can be made

10748-4-29 at present and at times like those now
existing is that purchases be made only 
with great care in the best seasoned is
sues with the Intent to buy on a scale

10749-4-29OR SALE—One Glenwood Range, 
Hot closet, One Enterprise Scorcher, 

th in perfect condition. ’Phone 
2448-SL

XViANTED—Woman to wash dishes in 
. - Ice Cream parlor, evenings. Atiply 
Phillips’ 218 Union street. 10761-6-4

T\7A NTED to Buy, good second-hand 
roUer-top desk. Address ' “Desk,” 

Times office.

Dear Gould,
Referring to our ’phone conversation 

of last night ,of course I do not know 
what arrangements you have made 
among yourselves but, as far as I am 
concerned, between me and your col
leagues it can be <a cash proposition 
but as between you and myself I am 
agreeable to $4,000 cash and twelve notes 
for $1,000 each, with interest, running 
from one to twelve months.

I wish you would arrange with Lisman 
to wire me $4,000 and if you will re
turn enclosed, signed, I should be 
obliged. Do you want the stock certifi
cate sent to you or Lisman?

When in Fredericton you spoke about 
Hanington and he tdls me that when
ever you want him to he will draw on 
the treasurer with receipted bill and 
certificate attached, as the treasurer re
quested. .

If you have any doiibt about my sur
rendering the certificate to you you 
could have the $4,000 and the twelve 
notes sent to Basson, general manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, to be hand
ed over to me upon surrender of the 
certificate.

I suppose you do not want Barnhill or 
anyone else made wise to the settlement 
and of course Basson is quite safe if 
you tell him to say nothing about it.

I am somewhat disappointed in not 
getting all cash especially with the pres
ent stringency but I know, or have some 
idea, how such matters must be with 
you and am quite" Willing to leave the 
matter wholly with "you and take your 
personal notes. I wish you would wire 
me night letter so I would know what 
arrangements to make.

* Yburs ' very truly,
(Sgd) JAMES D. SEELY.

In another letter of the same date Mr. 
Seely wrote that- he had committed him
self to meet a large amount in expecta
tion of a settlement.

On December 18 he wrote that he had 
handed the stock certificate to Mr. 
Basson with instructions to surrender it 
to Mr. Gould and urging Mr. Gould to 
try to wire him the $4,000 that day.

On Decembér 26 he wired Mr. Gould 
to send’ the note and, if he wanted It 
renewable, to make it payable at a bank 
here. -

The court adjourned to 
o’clock.

emoon at 
eC tomor1067-4-28

‘T- ay. Ladies and Gentlemen:—*
It is customary on the eve of elections 

candidate to present something 
startling concerning his own virtue and 
merit or to present something in large 
type denouncing his opponent in ex
travagant language, which is always in
effective.

Permit me to suggest that in the event 
of loud explosion, that perfect calm be 
maintained, the experience of the past 
two weeks will convince you that the 
City of Saint John, notwithstanding all 
the disturbance, is still here, steadfast 
as ever.

Without detracting from the virtues of 
my opponent, of which he has informed 
you on many occasions in the last few 
days, it must be apparent to the whole 
community, that there is one objective, 
one motive, one burning desire possessing 
him which haq, now entered the violent 
stage, that he may become mayor of the 
city, and now warden of the county, and 
assume control by virtue of Ms office, 
(if elected) the directorship of the joint 
corporations. If you believe that he is 
a better man for the position of mayor 
than your humble servant, and that vour 
interests will be more safely and wisely 
directed, it is your plain duty to vote 
the way in which your conscience dic
tates, and that any personal friendship 
which you may have for me, may be 
entirely thrown aside. If on the other 
hand, my life and record as a public 
servant of the Corporation of Saint John 
has been of such a character to warrant 
the stamp of your approval and that I 
have been able to convince you during 
my long service, that I have a reasonable 
amount of capacity and trustworthiness 
for the discharge of the many civic • 
duties imposed upon me, and possess 
sufficient determination to check wrong 
and to cleave to that which, is right and 
fair, and that I am possessed of sufficient 
intelligence to deal with the many things 
of an official nature, which demand close 
attention, I would respectfully solicit 
your vote tomorrow.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.

EMQVAL SALE, Furniture, Cloth
ing, small counter. 238 Union.

19648-4-80
AtyATE SALE of Furniture, includ

ing parlor-suit and piano j 
7 R»»^ ___________ 106M-4-

ÔR SALE—Kitchen Ranges Dining 
. room and other furniture. Apply 
8. R. C. Fraser, 246 Union street. City.

10479-4-28

. ... WiM’l'T.Wa ;
from St. John, arrived, iq,‘Glasgow at 
noon today,

terday. >

10788-5-4ht
FIÉE THIS MORNING 

Fire broke out this mooting, in a house 
at 816 Brussels street owned by the 
Turnbull Rfcal Estate Company and oc
cupied by Mrs. Jones. An alarm 
rung In from box 16 and the blase 
soon extinguished. The fire was caused 
by the explosion of a lamp.

. -1-

at 68
29 M

STARS AND STRIPES NOW
FLYING OVER VERA CRUX

Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 27—The 
stars and stripes will fly over Vera Crus 
this afternoon. Rear Admiral Fletcher 
arranged today to hoist the flag over his 
headquarters at noon with all the 
mony usually observed in raising the 
flag on new soil.

Washington, April 27—Huerta has ac- 
ceeded to the preliminary steps for medi-

was-
was

pOR SALE—Navy
(men’s cloth) never worn, bust 88. 

Apply 162 Leinster street.

blue tailored suit
SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

ireau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
, 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby's 

red, $4lOO. McGrath, Furniture and 
artment Store, 10 Brussels: street, 
one 1846-21. r

TOMORROW'S ELECTION10750-4-29
JjOST—Lady’s gold watch on Rothe

say Road, in vicinity of Brookville 
church. Finder please return to Times 
office.

cere-

BIRTMS The last day before election sees each 
of the candidates confident of success 
tomorrow. While interest is very keen 
in the fight for commissionerships, it is 
especially so with regard to the mayor- 

Not more than three names must 
be left unmarked on the ballots in the 
choice for commissioners. The three se
lections lie amongst Commissioners Wig- 
more and Agar, Messrs. Russell, Potts 
deForest and Fisher.

It promises to be lively tomorrow 
evening about the city after the an
nouncements. The members of the local 
branch of the Loyal Order of Moose are 
planning a big celebration in which they 
will have four bands engaged. Three of 
them, the Moose band, the Sons of Eng- 
land, and the Temple Band have already 
been definitely engaged, wMle the fourth 
will sign this afternoon.

The plan Is to serenade the new com
missioners and the mayor. They will be 
met at City Hall with a barouche and 
members of the order will wheel them 
to their handsome quarters in Hazen 
street, where a reception will be tender
ed them.

10767-4-80. HEICKER—On April 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Reicker, 97 Simonds street 
—a daughter.

SMITH—On the. 25th inst., at 78 Som
erset street, to the wife of F. W. Smith, 
a son. •/

OR SALE—(Ôr to Rent)—square pi
ano in, excellent condition. Price 

sonable; also, Mason-Hamlin organ 
ap. Apply Mrs. Barnes, 148, Union 

10470-4-28

ation.

SIR GEORGE DOUGHTY,
UNIONIST SL IS DEAD

London, April 27—Sir George Doughty 
Unionist M. P. for Grimsby, died today 
aged sixty.

QJSNTLEMAN wants one or two 
rooms in nice locality, furnished or 

unfurnished. Please write , particulars 
and price to Box “T. J.” care Times.

• ___________  10759-4-28

QOY WANTED—Apply Graham Cun
ningham A Naves, Peter street.

• 10764-6-4

xt.

WANTED MARRIAGES
RECENT DEATHS

Frank D. Allen, of Amherst, died on 
Friday in the sixty-sixth year of his age. 
He was a native of Bayside,.N. B. Prior 
to going to Amherst he was engaged in 
the lobster packing business in Pugwash. 
He had been a resident of Amherst for 
about thirty years. His wife, five sons 
and three daughters survive. AH are at 
home with the exception of the eldest 
son Guy, now in Liverpool, Eng.

YOUNG Machinists Wanted, having 
had sbme experience in lathe work. 

Apply in person at works, Marsh Road; 
OÜ Motor Mfg. Co,, Ltd.

PRIVATE SALE of Practically New 
Furniture at 162 King street, East. 

Monday and Tuesday between 2 and 6 
p. m. •

YV"ANTED—A few good power-mw- 
chine operators. Apply 36 Church 

street, 2nd fl.oor. 10716-6-4

MORRISON-NORTHRUP—At the 
lidence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. T. G. Northrop, 16 Prospect street, 
on April 27, by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
William M. Morrison, of Swift Current, 
Soak., to Miss Agnes Louise Northrop, 
of this city.

"ANTED—Small flat or three or four 
" unfurnished rpoms, for light house- 
ling. Send particulars “F 24.” Times 

1064jpftfy

AN TED—Self-contained 'house ■ or 
flat, separate entrance*., modem 

vemences. Apply 14 Amd street, or 
phone Main 1688-lfcf

res

10761-4-28,ce.

10760-4-28tf DEATHS
WILL GIVE, CHOICE of six aet- 
letoents fdr Canadian Home Invest
ie Company contracts. Advise nu 
amount" you have paid. S, T. Man- 

. Ottawa Building, Vancou-
, B. C.

NIXON—On Sunday evening, April 
26, at her late residence, 191 Queen 
street, Annie. M., daughter of the late 
George Nixon.

Funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon at 2.80 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 191 Queen street.

_ ------------------------------ ------- LOGAN—On Sunday, April 26, Ann
iQ-RASP THE FAIRVILLE PLA- widow of the late John Logan.

TEAU OPPORTUNITY. Never Funeral froip her late residence, 68 
again will such central land be sold at Chapel street, at 8.80 o’clock, Tuesday 
such a low price, and on such terms, to Fern hill cemetery.
THINK, $12.60 Cash and $0.66 SAVED McMAHON—In this dty on the 26th. 
WEEKLY, and paid monthly will pay test, Estelle, fifth daughter of Mr. and 
for a lovely lot. What more do you want? Mrs. Francis McMahon, in the 18th year 
Free plans, mailed to any address. Leon of her age. ,
A. Keith, 66 Prince ..William street. (Portland, Me, and Boston papers

please copy).
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8

QUEEN MM GIVE UP HQ ÏSS. ÎKÆ rcSSSAS
UIPIT Tft lllllTIfl nrirra to“» ®f requiem at 8^0 o’clock. FriendsVISÏ. 10 UNITED SHIES „id_

late grandfather, John Roberts, Saturday 
April 26th, Evelyn Forester Bclyea, 
eldest child of Spafford B, and Jennie 
E. Belyea, of 146 St. John street, west, 
aged fifteen years, leaving besides her 
loving parents, two sisters and a brother. 

Safe in the arms of Jesus.
Funeral on Monday, the 27th instant, 

from the residence of Miss Roberts, 180 
Metcalf street. Service begins at 3.30 
o’clock.

CLAWSON—Suddenly in this city on 
the 26th instant ,at his residence, 28 
Wellington row, Joshua Clawson, in his 
72nd year, leaving four sons and one 
raster to mourn.

No flowers, by request.
Notice of funeral later.

For Toronto’s Union Station.
Toronto, April 27—At Saturday’s 

meeting of the Dominion Railway Com
mission, Chairman Drayton announced 
that the order for the construction of 
Toronto’s union station, hanging fire for 
many years, would be given out at Ot
tawa next week. “Let it be fully under
stood,” he said, “that there will be no 
further delays.”

T° 'URT-—At once, store 100 Brussels 
street, plate glass front, size 25 x 

84* basement same size; suitable for re
tail store or light manufacturing. Rent 
$15.00 a month. Apply R. J. Currie, 100 
Brussels street.

ATTACK SALVATIONISTS.
J S“t% Wash, April 27—"Several In
dustrial Workers of the World street 
speakers and their followers, objecting 
to the noise made by a Salvation Army 
band, which was playing in-the streets, 
attacked the Salvationists, who retreated 
to their barracks, where police 
were summoned to protect the religious 
workers, many of whom were women.

Detectives near the scene when the 
trouble started, held the attacking party 
at bay with drawn revolvers until the 
reserves arrived from police headquart-

SITÜATIONS WANTED 10747-6-4

'AN W-ANTS Immediate work, 
lusecleaning, shop, or any kind 
t- Apply 62 Somerset street;

14-28 down or outright. No man can tell when 
the liquidation will cease either in good 
or bad stocka in time of war scares. 
Rails with a substantial margin of safety 
wiU be met through the list.

Twin City, March gross Inc. $40,651; 
net decrease, $6,108; surplus after 
charges and dividends increase $606; 
three months gross inc. $140,572; net 
inc. $18,960; surplus after charges divi
dends inc. $42,000.

Grand Trunk, third week April dec. 
$86,846; from July 1, dec. $172,914.

reserves resume at 2.80JITION Desired as-general mere an- 

10447-4*80 . HAD INDIGESTION.PROBATE COURT
In the probate court today the will of 

William McLean, florist, was proved. 
After making a personal bequest, he 
gives the rest of his property to his 
daughter Elizabeth M. Charlton, and 
nominates his son-in-law, William 
Charlton, sole executor, 
sworn in. There is no real estate; per
sonalty of nominal value only. L. P. 
D. Tilley, K.C, is proctor.

Before William A. .Ewing, Judge of 
Probate pro hac vice, there was return 
of a citation in the matter of the estate 
of John Horn, wine merchant, to pass 
the further accounts of the executors and 
trustees, and of John M. Robinson, their 
agent The accounts were found entire
ly satisfactory, and passed as present
ed. J. R. Armstrong, K.C., is proctor.

Big Financial Amalgamation.
Berlin, April 27—It was announced to

day that the Disconte Gesellschaft of 
Berlin is to absorb the Schaffhausen 
Bankvesln, raising its capital to $71,- 
400,000. The effect will make the Dis
conte Gesellschaft the largest joint stock 
company In Germany. The absorbed 
company will continue to exist but only 
nominally.

Alm$t Despaired of Ever 
GetHif Weil.

-!■ * ers.Girt h Suicide.
-ovidence, April‘87—rMÎ|)im Frances 
-son, 17 yiçars fold, â junior in the 

teal High School here, shot and 
’erself with a revolver at her 

e in East Providence.
3i said that her father, Charles T. 
son had disapproved of the atten- 
; being paid to her by Edwin Still- 
. and during a dispute with the girl 
the matter he ordered her to her 
l. Soon afterward a shot was heard 
when the room was entered the girl 
found dead.

ill well, who lives in Pawtuxe, was 
issmate of the dead girl and is also 
ateqti years old.

To British Embassy.
London, April 27—The appointment 

of Captain Guy R. A. Gaunt as naval 
attache of the British Embassy in Wash
ington, dating from June I, in succes
sion to Captain H. S. Grant, is gazetted.

When your food has not been propedfy 
digested, your body has not received the 
benefit it should. The exertions of/the 
gastric juice have been confined 
to removing the unmasticated, un 
portions of food, which they cannot 
properly digest as speedily as possible 
from the body, therefore only giving 
the blood a small percentage of nourish
ment with which to feed the tissues.

He was so
Sofia, Bulgaria, April 27—Queen 

Eleanora of Bulgaria has decided to can
cel her visit to the United States in case 
of war between the United States and 
Mexico. She had contemplated sailing 
at the end of May.

iy
id

"CATABRHOZÇNE” PREVENTS BAD GOLDS 
STRENGTHENS WEAK IRRITABLE THROATS

Troops to Coal Fields.
Washington, April 27—President Wil

son probably will send federal troops in
to Colorado today to aid in settling the 
serious situation in the coal fields.

No wonder then that Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia attack the stomach, 
medicine can surpass Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a cure for this particular disease. 
It regulates the bowels, promotes per- 

digestion, makes pure Mood, tones 
the stomach, and thus restores perfect 
health to the debilitated system.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter's Moun
tain, N.S., writes.*—"I was troubled 
with Indigestion for more than ten years. 
I tried several Doctor’s medicines claim
ing the power to1'cure, but all without 
success. Having heard of the many 
cures effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I decided to gi/e it a trial. After taking 

fas completely cured. My 
fh was very poor, is now 
can cat most everything 
disagreeable feelings. I 

recommend B.B.B. to any- 
from Indigestion."

No
Empieys Nature's Own Methods and 

Is Invariably Successful
I goes right to the spot—acts quickly, 
cures thoroughly catarrh, bronchitis and 
all throat affections.

Was Fatal
Philadelphia, April, 27—George F. 

Baer, president of the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway, died at his home here 
following the stroke of paralysis which 
came to him in the street.

^iners
Saturnla and Corsican have 

through the Ice in the lower gulf 
going on to Montréal.'1

feet“Nothing could kill a cold so fast as 
Catarrhosone,” writes Amey E. Snelling, 
from St. Johns. “Last month I had a 
frightful cold in my head, suffered from 
itching nose, running eyes and torturing 
headache. Ten minutes with “Catarrh- 
ozone" inhaler gave relief and in one 
hour I was well of my cold. Catarrh- 
ozone I consider a marvel.”

Carry “Catarrhosone” Inhaler In your 
pocket or purse—take it to church—to 
the theatre—to work—use It in bed.

Few will escape a cold this winter, but 
alas! many colds run into Catarrh.

Neglected Catarrh is the straight way 
to consumption.

Catarrhosone is a germ -killer—de
stroys microbes that cause Catarrh.

It heals and soothes, relieves the 
cough, gives throat and lungs a chance, 
cleanses the ncstrils, clears out the 
phlegm.

You feci better in an hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

on goes the curing of Catarrhosone till 
you’re well.

No theatment so direct. Catarrhosone

CARDS or THANKSie largest illicit still ever discovered 
ontreal was raided by dominion of- 
i on Friday night. No arrests were 
. as the opérators had received a tip. Mr. and Mr». James T. Logan, of 

99 Sheriff street, wish to express their 
thanks to their friends for kindness and 
sympathy shown to them in their recent 
sad bereavement.

My. and Mrs. John G. Tobin desire 
'to thank their many friends for sym
pathy extended to them in the death of 
their daughter, Mrs. J. A. Hepburn, on 
last Thursday. April 28.

* Burned Yesterday
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Tracey 

took place at 2.80 o’clock yesterday after- 
.. . , „ „ noon from her late residence, 270 Brus-
It prevents and cures all manner of nose sels street to the cathedral, where ser- 
and throat troubles. Complete outfit, vice was conducted bv Rev. William 
guaranteed $1.00; small sise 60c; sample Duke. Interment was made in the new 
size 26c; at dealers ererywh«~ Catholic cemctery

THE WANt
AD WAYJE two bottles I 

appetite wbi 
good, and / 
without adïht charge for Inserting notices of 

* Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents). can
we suffi
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ELECTION CARDSELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDS
T

Read This !EVERYBODY’S CANDIDATE 
FOR CITY

Tremendous ApplauseTo the Electors 
of St. John:

Ladies and Gentlemens

• 4 :
V

To the Electors of 
St.ioho:

Our People Saved by the Eleventh Hour Confession
Justice is Theirs

mg—you could get enough t 
build for yourself a home, whev 
today I defy you to buy from tL 
corner of Adelaide street to Mi 
Udgeville, a lot of land big enoog 
to erect a home for the sum v 
$600.00. Citizens, take this w 
er’s statement to heart; dofV 
your efforts ; take your friends, gt

under the heading of “Land Tax 
in Saint John, ” and signed by one 
J. K. The very many incorrect 
statements and figures appearing 
in that letter, along with the 
beautiful four line verse, are over
shadowed by the truthful para
graph near the close, which would 
lead one to exclaim: “The bettor
the day, the better the deed, ’ ’ and to the polls and see that one 
presuming the letter to be. a Sun- your votes is cast for the me 
day oonfesgion, the better and who is going to bring this wond', 
truer knowledge was proclaimed ful change for the benefit of v 
by the guidance of the Supreme who work, and let me say I a 
Ruler of minds. This message deeply indebted to “J. K.” who; 
from the manager of our great intention was to spring ti 
vacant lands tells the people, un- eleventh hour surprise upon tl 
der his nom-de-plume, that if lease- public, and who dare not meet a 
hold and vacant lots are to be tax- before the citizens on a public pis 
ed, what would they sell for, and, form, which he had lots of time 
who would buy? The tax would do, had he been honest in his < 
make the lands valueless. viction of what was right

Ohi what a blessing this would | wrong in the system of t&xati. 
be to the over-burdened; hard- i so, as we have the enemy on ti 
worked, industrious, progressive run, keep them running by depc 
young men of our dcuntry. When tting your ballot in favor of T. | 

In the “Standard” of Monday lands should be so valueless, that POTTS, the Citizens' Candidat 
morning, the 27th, à letter appears for the asking—ahnogt for the tak- for COMMISSIONER.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—

My attention has just been 
drawn to a circular which is being 
distributed by the present Mayor 
James H. Frink. A portion of the 
circular consiste of the following 
statement :—“ You are aware of 
the circumstances which have 
made an election for Mayor pos
sible, which, to say the least, are 
discreditable, and opposed, to that 
spirit of fairness of which this na
tion is very justly proud. ’ ’I would 
like to ask you, as electors, if you 
consider it within the province of 
any man to daim that the action 
of offering opposition to him is 
discreditable, or opposed to any 
spirit of fairness t

Is it because of the fact that the 
present mayor has held this posi
tion for four years, that he believes 
that he ehodld be permitted to re
tain the position for evert Or is 
it that he believes the people 
should exist tor the mayor and 
that the mayor should not exist 
for the people!

He has never, during this cam
paign, attempted to make any 
statement, or has never given any 
account of his stewardship, al
though called upon by me to do so, 
and which I believe you to be just
ly entitled to.

ji,

On Tuesday, 
the 28th instant, 
you will be ex
pected to elect a 
Mayor for a 
term of two 
years.

I am a candi
date for the 
position.

In exercising 
your franchise 
you are expect
ed to vote, not 
for your own in
terests but for 
the best inter
ests of the citi
zens as a whole.

Your duty to 
yourself and the 
City as a whole 
is to cast your 
ballot for the 
candidate who, 
in your best 
judgment, is
capable of fitt
ing the position 
and will direct 
his energy in the 
best interests of 
the City.

I only ask that ,, 
you give your 
fairest consid
eration to the 
candidates, and 
cast your vote 
accordingly.

\ I most respect
fully solicit your 

support, if you 
deem me worthy 
of it, and, if 
elected, I will ex
ert myself in 
showing my 
appreciation of 
the same.
Respectfully\yours,

y

JUSTIFIABLE LIES?

Defense of Husbands Who Tell Little 
Ones to Their Wives in Order to 
Keep Family Peace.

A certain surly old Yankee, who nu 
a small summer hotel on the coasjfc, on. 
received a letter from a prospect! 
“guest” who wrote to engage “two larg 
Sunny rooms, overlooking the ocean <u 
connecting with private bath.”
One may i imagine the lady’s surprise 

getting the following reply:
“Dear Madam—All rooms 

ocean
body’s Magazine.

A long process of law was Tter 
gone through in Hartford, Conn, ) 
der "to free a house from a $14 mm" 
which had been on it since 1688 wl 
out any knowledge of the fact on * 
part of the present owners.

lips woul$ have reminded- him of all 
these numerous occasions, accompanying 
the reminders with appropriate com
ments. And the Judge, though he prides 
himself on his tact and diplomacy, is 
only human after all. In sheer self-de
fense he would have been tempted to 
convert the siege Into an attack. Mrs. 
Phillips, being also human, has a hu
man weakness. It may be only a little 
one, such as neglecting his buttons—but 
it would have served. He would have 
mentioned it—and might even have ven
tured further oh some cursory remark 
about the coldness of the soup Or the 
frailty of the coffee. Then—but why un
cover the harrowing details ? Farewell to 
the domestic calm.

Unquestionably the judge chose the 
road that led—temporarily—to peace 
and comfort. But—temporarily ! What if 
Mrs. Phillips finds him out—as she cer
tainly must if she reads the newspa
pers? What when she beholds set down 
in cold type his tactful and diplomatic 
boasting of the manner in which he 
manages and deceives the wife of his 
bosom? What then? And even if it were 
not printed in the papers, how prone is 
a man’s sin to camp on his trail and un
covet itself and point its skinny finger 
at him at the most unexpected and in
convenient moment, when he has no 
chance to think it over and provide him
self with an alibi I What does the judge 
do on such occasions? If he has a meth
od that he lias tried, and will work, and 
that he feels he can recommend, why 
doesn’t he name it? What right has he 
to lure his confiding fellow-husbands 
half-way down the primrose path of de
ception and, then abandon them there 
stuck iai the' mud—there are muddy 
primrose path's, you know—just when 
they most need help?

Judge Phillips has said too little, or 
he has said too much. We should ad
vise no young and inexperienced hus
band to trust unquestioningly to bis 
rule without inquiring a little further 
into all the circumstances and contin
gencies that are likely to arise. We think 
that a much safer rule is never to forget 
the scissors.—Obama World-Herald.

GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER
Vote For Better Streets and More 

Equitable Taxation l

Under what circumstances, if any, is 
a man justified in lying to his Wife? Ac
cording to what is described as “a ju
dicial and judfcioiis opinion” formulat
ed by a Cleveland judge, “when a little 
lie will preserve thé domestic calm he 
should tell it bravely and well,” “Why," 
the judge is ijuotéd as asking, “invite 
trouble when à bit Of clever Invention 
will save a heartache?” The matter is 
of sufficient general interest and import
ance to warrant reproducing the illus
tration advanced by Judge Phillips to 
make clear his ideal

“The other day Mrs. Phillips gave me 
the family scissors to take to the grind
er. She wanted them fixed immediately. 
What did I do? Why, I earned them 
around all day, and they were still with 
me when I returned home that night.

“ ‘Did you get my scissors fixed?’ 
Mrs. Phillips asked.
“I never hesitated. ‘No.’Z said, ‘I could 

not get them today, bat they will be 
ready tomorrow.’ You. see, my diplom
acy fixed everything.”

We take it for granted that Mrs. Phil
lips thereupon said. “Drat the repair 
man" and that the pair sat them down

domestic calm" was saved, and 
ache” was avoided.

Suppose the judge had. told the truth 
—that he had forgotten the scissors. 
Then what would have hkppened? His 
forgetfulness, very likely, would have 
become the fruitful theme for a high- 
pressure monologue. For It is evident 
thit the judge, being able to carry ar
ound on his person all day long a pair 
of large, hard, heavy domestic scissors 
without once “thinking” of them, must 
be an extremely forgetful man. Often
times before his forgetfulness has" found 
him out, and caused trouble. Mrs. Phil-

and that’s your bath.”—Ever

A Vole For F. L Potts 
Means Progress

To tie Sectors of tl» City 
of St. John: Was Coined To His 

Bed Foi Four Moils 
Wl Rheumati?

-

I em sorry that he baa had to 
resort to a sympathetic appeal tor 
your support, and, although I have 
tried to treait him with aÜ. the fair
ness that he should be entitled to, 
he has at this late moment at
tempted to discredit the rights of 
the taxpayers of this city to choose 
for themselves end to express their 
opinions as to the necessity for a 
change.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
• T dukt to express my smeerr

StS. ■£%*£,', «-M»
--..-J 1- ._ mit me to serve your wishes for a

3S&SÏÜS » tMSSSObbswI
one, B buys the other. A builds a $40,- dutks hlve P”*”™* »"

nothing, lets bis land lie idle. Ten years ^
after, A asks B. to sell him Ms vacant TS.

iSMfâp! ssattsa&rA'r

“Well, when I bought this there wasn’t F"**** .«“J**.?”* 
any paved streets, side walks, water and ^^,fL2tni™J*dïv
sewerage, theatres, hotels, churches, bus- meet present day
iness houses around her, so if you want ‘
« s:—.r” -..«w»' _ , ^ «jSSî, s ra°i
_ N?^’ business. wlD do “J" beet to justify your support

bto* the “d to conscientiously discharge my
Etoes’oTtee tto nLn ^ i^TÎ^e Æ
who builds, the man who stock» hiâ tostore should not be penalised for doing OT ,eTor 1 have tbe hoTw to
*°The city should receive taxes Zdy for _Yoor «*•*«* 
the value it gives the ’individual, and ***•

Having invested,We Now Demand 
Justice of

hope that in

Mr. W. H. 
writes :—“ It is

Riley, RuddeU, Ses 
with the greatest 

pleasure that I can recommend Doe 
Kidney Fills to all .suffering with rb 
matism. I was so tied with this tern 
disease, I was unable to get up from 
bed for four months, and nothing seen 
to relieve me until a friend recommem 
Doan’s Pills. I had my doubts ah 
them, but was so desperate I we 

suggested to 
box i

-al. “The 
»“heart-Re^eottolly you»,

R, McLoHao try anything 
rairb«t half a able to get 
and after taking two boxes could 
around quite well. After taking i 
boxes I was completely cured, and » 
to work for the first time in five most 
and have not had a touch of rheunuti 
since. Anyone who saw me then wo 
net know me now, as I am strong : 
active since taking your valuable r 
cine.”

3 - >4 if :• :

A*

To The Eleetort of Tin City of
Ladles and Gentlemen.—

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the very hearty support which you 
have tendered me in the primary elec
tion. To those who have so generously 
supported me, especially my friends of 
the North End, I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole, 
I wish to say that If favored with a 
continuation of your approval in the 
final elections on April 28th, I will, to 
the utmost of my ability, endeavor to 
carry out your wishes in the adminis
tration of whatever work I may be 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience in civic, affairs has, I be
lieve, given me something of an in
sight into the duties of administra
tion, and I hope, if elected, to be able 
to meet your views in all matters 
which it may be my duty to decide.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

«-M tf.

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the ‘k 
to flush off the add and poisonoo 
purities which have collected, and 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at aU desk 
or mailed direct on receipt of price 
Thé T. Mltburn Co., Limited, Tarot

Bad way’s 
“Beady 

“Belief
■Me

During a concert tour of an orcehstra 
one of the musicians died, and the fol
lowing telegram was immediately dis
patched to the parents of the deceased:

“John Black died today. Advise by 
wire as to disposition."

In a few hours the answer was receiv
ed as follows:

“We are broken-hearted; his disposi
tion was a roving one.”

that value is its water and sewerage, 
paved streets, side walks, police protec
tion, lights, which are reflected in land 
values; so I hope that our interested cit
izens and business men will at least give 
me an opportunity to demonstrate thqt 
the policy for which I stand is in the 
interest of a progressive city, and al
though I am fully aware that It must 
be brought about gradually, I am, nev
ertheless, certain It is the only true pol
icy for collecting revenues.

Your vote on April 28th will be very 
much appreciated by,

Te Dm Electors of Th City $ 
St Join:

Ont.
U ordering direct specify ” Dona'S'

Ladies and Gentlemen : —
I again wish to thank you for 

the generous vote given me at the 
preliminary election, and I would 
ask that you continue your con
fidence in me by giving me your 
support in the final election on 
Tuesday next.

I have, during the lest two 
years, served you to the beat of 
my ability, and I would refer you 
to the reports of the Department 
of Water and Sewerage for my 
record.

I have no interests aside from 
the general progress of the city, 
and if returned to the office of 
conumeaioner, will do all'in my 
power to make St John a better 
place in which to live .

I am dot tied to any party in 
this campaign, but am perfectly 
free to serve your best interests.

Yours sincerely,
RUPERT W. WIGMORE,
Commissioner of Water and 

Sewerage.

A Boston merchant tells of *an old 
grocer in Massachusetts who was about 
as “slick” an article as one would care 
to meet.

“One day,” says the Bostonian, “I 
stopped before his shop and looked 
curiously at a long line of barrels of 
apples, some marked an “A’ some with a 
"Z.”

“ ‘What is the meanings of these 
markings?’ I asked. ‘The barrels seem to 
contain the same kind of apples.’

“ ‘They are the same kind, son,’ the 
old gentleman replied, ‘but some custo
mers want a barrel opened at the top 
and some at the bottom.”

Mrs. J. Wretervelf '>f Pst.iwin, N. J., writ.,: 
"X h«ve * Urge family of email rhllilren, and 
It has saved me many a doctor’s bill. For 
quinsy sore throat it la a king over that. My 
little girt has sprained her ankle and la com- 

any other doctor than

A

isore throat It le 
be* sprained 

1er around One without a 
BadwAjr’s Ready Belief."Yours troly, _____ 

F. L. POTTS. Itf CURES SORE THROAT «n is •

Ti TJ» [‘..tors of The CityTl TIm Electors of The City of 
St. John:

Apply the Belief to the throat and chest 
until tbe surface smarts and reddens. Give 
Rad way > Pill* In such dose* as will fre.ly 
more th* bowels. For a sudden cold, take a 
large dose of Radway'* Pills, and a teaspoon* 
fol of Relief with a teaspoonful of molaewes, 
in a tomblw of hot water. Retire at once to 
bed. A profuse perspiration will break out, 
and In tbe morning the cold will be gone. 

BADWAY ft GO., Montreal. Cas.

!ru!gHmi
Ladies and Gentlemen; LB2£LA^T*a?.*Ladies and Gentlemen:

As you have honored me by election 
in the primary to a place in the Anal 
contest on April 28th, for the office of 
Commissioner, and my platform has 
been well advertised, I think that tills 
card should be brief. The reforms for 
which I especially pledge myself to work 
are' better streets and more equitable 
taxation; In both of which m'atters I 
have had a considerable amount of ex
perience and gained a stock of know
ledge.

1 again thank you for the splendid 
support ' so fhr accorded to me, and I 
look forward to being chosen as one of 
your representatives.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE FREDERICK

Everybody’s Candidate

I beg to' announce that I will be a P. 5.-
esndidate for the office of mayor at the __ 
coming civic election. I trust that my — 
record and service in the Common i _ 
Council, extending over a number of m 
years, has -been of such a character as | 
to meet with your approval, and should 
you honor me with your support and j 
elect me for that which I had makked ; 
out as thé dosing term of my career 
in munidpal politics, I shall endeavor to- 
perform such service as may fall to my 
lot to the best of my ability.

• Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.

Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel 
If ami Brass Is, Folding Cots 

and Cosy Comers \1 1FTSHBR.

Coey Comers Made to Fit Any Comer in The HouseA Household Friend 
1er 103 Years

4-er. Let Wigmore finish hie work 
for better fire protection, better 
water supply, and bettor sewerage 
disposal.

How Rents Are Lowered By Re
ducing Landlords’ Taxes

For » number of yearn we hove been manufacturing extensively the above goods, and W
into the Retail Business. We are fitting up s showroomSpring we have decided to 

our factory, 257 Œty Road.First aid to the 
injured-surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.To Tiie Electors of The City of 

Saint John:
Tbe years we have been in business we have supplied the greater part of the Maritime 

Provinces with our Bedding, which has always met with soooees. Among the different grades 
of Springs we manufacture, we have the honor of making a spring that was never known to 
sag. It has been called the Heavy Man’s Spring. We Guarantee this Spring for 20 Years.

Likewise, among the different grades of Mattresses we maoofaetune, we make the eele-

It has come to my notice several 
times that some persons (p-aslhly land- 
owners) are attempting to make the 
tenants believe that their rents would 
be increased if they supported the policy 
which I am sponsor of. It seems to 
me there .should be no difficulty in either 
tbe landlord or tenant understanding the 
results which I am trying to bring about 
in Tax Reform, which is a reduction on 
improvements of all kinds and descrip
tion, and a greater tax levied upon the 
vacant lands of our dty.

Now, if you lower the landlord’s tax, 
the landlord Is able to lower your rent, 
and if you raise the landowner’s tax, the 
landowners will work their lands, which 
means the building of more homes to 
rent to the people.

You have tried most everything else 
for relief from the unfair burden of tax
ation. Why not come out strongly in 
favor of the Reform, which Is certainly 
a benefit to all persons who are attempt
ing to build up gnd improve our city, 
and let one vote at least on the. 28th 
be for F. L. POTTS for COMMIS-

4-28.

JOHNSON’SLadles and Gentlemen t 
Please allow me to impress upon you 

the fact, that in spite of all reports that 
have been circulated to the contrary, that 
I am an independent candidate to /this 
election and feel assured that my busi
ness experience and record should at 
least entitle me to youn confidence and 
If you see fit to elect me you may rest 
assured that my whole ambition will be 
to serve the city and the residents of 
St. John to the very best of my ability. 
You want men you can depend upon to 
carry on the increasing business of your 
city and should not let friendship In
terfere with your best judgment and 
if you feel satisfied that I am qualified 
to fill the position in a satisfactory man
ner and will be straight and above board 
In my dealing with your interests, then 
and then only I ask for your support. 

Yours very truly,
CLARENCE W. deFOREST.

4-28.

ANOPYNB bretedLINIMENT Indianna Puff Felt Mattress
wbirih oonnot be beaten in quality or prtoe. This Mettre* will roll at onr showroom tor 1Use it for both Internal and 

external ills. Sold every
where in 25cand 50c bottles.

I.S. JOHNSON 
A CO., Kno.^
Beaton,
Mass.

$8.00
We have cheaper Felt Mattresses. We maorfaeture the goods, and we have

Guaranteed Bedding.Parsons'
Pills

TMake the fives 
active, J. C. DALZELL CO

H. R. McLdUan ’Phone Main 1753 factory and Salesroom—257 Gty RoadTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSEBIDDER.
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i NEWS OF NEWUFEINM1Not Yet For The First Class
. DAY; HOME X

(FROM T. & ANDREWS)
j

Milwaukee, April 26—Cal Delaney, a 
Cleveland featherweight, who has been 
strongly touted as a successor to Johnny
'------------------------- Kilbane for th.e

c hampionship, i s
i»l Tournament hardly ready to oc-
:lish billiards tournament cupy so important a
n the Atlantic Sugar Re- ^ !" the
ing, in the Ideal Billiard j ckve/and also a

Saturday evening» Gardner hard hitter, but he
ÎOO points to 78; Smith is not classy enough

V, 100 to to, and Thomp- yet to tackle John-
‘ ny Kilbane. Delan-

mith, 100 to 86. In the ey met Ritchie
tournament, Marshall de- Mitchell, a Milwau-

, 100 to 89 in a close con- kee 122 pounder, re-
cently and was out-

Record Run. —---------------------- pointed, although he
Hoppe made a world’s record ... .... was coming fast to-

03 in his match against George ^ *nd , roUnd T m
in the 14.1 balkline champion- Mlt=heU *'as ?u*'rmg from ■% ,badlX 
es dn New York on Thursday ^ SW<>llen e“r* which was very P"n,ul* and 
nning 400 to 79. Demarest beat 
400 to 256, Momingstar defeat- 
400 to 251 and Sutton won from 
KK) to 261. v
BALL.

Local Team Won.
Andrew's church basket ball 

lis city defeated the Frederic- 
School team in the capital 
y the score of 42 to 31. The 
1 nil—St. Andrew’s—White.
Christie, Miles, Cardwell ;

, McLauehlan, Thompson, j 
linson, Young.

even, with Cal setting a rapid pace in 
the ninth and tenth. Delaney is among 
the best of the 122 pounders, but he 
must improve considerably before look
ing for the title. Mitchell is the cleverer 
of the two, but he will naturally develop 
into a lightweight before another year 
passes.

Battling- Levlnsky, a New York tight 
heavy-weight, showed to belter advant
age in his match with Jack Dillon in 
Butte) Montana than he did a few weeks 
ago' when he met Bob Moha in Milwau
kee, which .would go to uphold. Dan 
Morgan’s claim that the , Battler 
sick man. when he went against Moha. 
however,' he Was well enough to go ten 
rounds and have Bob beat him all the 
way. Dillon -wop over Levlnsky in Butte, 
but from all accounts .the 'contest was a 
good pne and the tall Hebrew put up a 
flue battle. Any one who -goes twelve 
rounds with Jack Dillon must be in the 
first class for the Hoosier boy is about 

par with Eddie McGoorty and 
Jimmy Clabby for middleweight title 
honors.

■

Meeting to Be Held Here—New 
Glasgow's Position—The Hali
fax Matter

«

j
He is

The prospects for the formation of the 
new baseball league grow brighter, and 
the promoters have decided to call a 
league meeting in St. John on next 
Thursday evening. With the exception 
.of Halifax all the towns Interested in 
the circuit have expressed increasing in
terest, and, although the baseball pub
lic of Halifax are anxious to see ti*| Harry Stone, who held down the in- 
league materialise, those who were ber itial #ûr vwriÀW**™ kQ.hind the dub show some aversion to fer„ »>“i8t*ned
renewing the proposition, Should these th LyBn m “*.'"** England League, 
men still refuse to take a part in the I Lynn has now twelve old N. B, and 
league formation, ‘there are other Nova Maine players on its roster, including 
Scotia men who are interested in the Joe Neptune
venture and are > ready to Step in and ____

te»®. ««B who are The Pittsfield dub, in the Eastern as- 
roTtLugh° 80 “d •“ thC k8gUe * the player, who

Representatives from all the towns in- seen thto t*rritory dm<n8
terested will be present at the league y®Mi. Among them is- Joe
meeting. Tarbeti, Indian side-wheeler, formerly
In New Glasgow |°f ‘he Marathons, and three of «id St.

~ jriwf .susveic
Uon has begun Inbreak and them is be- up^^v ^LTL, ’ia :
ginning to rise in the hearts of the tocalËLtemAs^dati^’ * :
promoters and those in St. John and “hTst JO^ ^d _____
Moncton that the basebaU league wUl Sd=^r
yet be a reality, in spite of the bad crack toT1their .
It got at the hands of the Halifax pro- ^”ns In * <*»eiyfeught ex- yS™wh" ”"”d“-1-" “ISSÏÏifîïSfcSSfï^SRS: ? Y

After the cradi came “Josephus" Page,Lf!"?*orT 1
the Napoleon of the league, stooped wbo "ot lor/since
carefully and picked up the scattered h at, }*w’ j
fragmente, made a minute analysis of L. a friend, upon entering
the trouble, diagnosed the trouble; and 5“ “P?" th.e d“1‘ of : P
has at last filed his prescription with the ^
promoters. — I 1 , * * a Rood iqea, said the friend. •

One is very apt to oversleep these fine ■ 
spring mornings.”

The youthful attorney smiled .sadly 
“This alarm dock was not bought for 
the reason you mention,’ ’said he. “I 

I merely keep it here to wake me when 
ft is time to go borne.”

r‘, ’ ■ ■ :
was a

Local Sport Briefs

did not work up to his usual form, but 
at that he cleverly outpointed the Cleve
land boy for six rounds and had two

on a

" Victor Hugo’s Most Sensational Romantic 
Comedy Brama

: Second dt 
j the Series I
i EXCLUSIVE f “

FILM
i FEATURES

EVERY
j mmlujes. ! "» — JUSISSJSSSr

4
TWO STARS OFF HOSPITAL LIST IDON CAESAR

DE BAZAN ” !
With Irving Cummings as the Dare-Devil Hero

i
:.XHE—WILD^jNpiAN — a Far - Fetched Comic Burlesque

Shell Women Vote? Answered in “ How It Worked ” 
WEP.-OUR MUTUAL GIRL

j-L.
Big League Games. I 

ional League, Saturday.
ton—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 0. 
-Reulbach and Fischer; Crut- 
Cowdy.
ago—Cincinnati, 18; Chicago, 1. 
—Davenport and Clarke, Gon- 
.dth, Koestner, Stack and Ar- 
esnahan.
Fork-Phijaddphia, rain.

-St, Louis, rain.
onal League Sunday.
nati—Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis 
—Yingting and Clark; Sallee

o—Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 4. 
roper, Gonzelman, McQuil- 

son, Coleman ; Lavender and

Sees 8th Ave.

L /%, -DtP W~E OF1 AN ACT WE CAM 
A3J.lEm.l-r SAFELY CROW ABOUT

C-UGLAS FLINT & CO.
R in a Miniature Comedy of Errors, Wherein Hubby Gets to Wrong. 

Lenghter is the Password1
WHY REGINALD 

REFORMEDThen borner comedy of
Busses and a Man

WEEKLY NEWS
More Interesting Than 
Sunday American or 

S. Y. Herald

TRICKED SY A 
PHOTO

Sensational Reliance Story

THURSDAY — THE 3 VI-Yesterday afternoon N. W. Mason re
ed ved the following message from the 
said Josephus:—

“St. John

v

and Moncton ail right 
to go ahead with New Glasgow; still 
negotiating with Halifax, see let-"NAP-JBUCKSe."CHIEF" MEYERS

“Chief” Meyers, of the New York Giants, and “Nap” Rucker, the famous 
southpaw; of the Brooklyn Nationals, have recovered from their recent Illness 
and are once more ready to play for their respective teams.

•lean League, Saturday.
mis—Detroit, 4; St. Louis, 0; 
iovaleskie and Stanage- Ham- 
lgartner and Crossin.
’land—Cleveland, 1; Chicago, 
es—Hagerman and Garlsch ; 
Schalk.
ihia-New York, rain, 
"ashington, rain.

can League, Sunday.

ter.”
(Sgd.) JOB PAGE.

It has been found later that Mr. Page 
has put up to the Halifax promoters an 
altogether different proposition, a pro
position that will be equally satisfactory 
to the teams in Moncton und Pictou 
County, and which will in all probabil
ity bring Halifax baseball enthusiasts to 
time.

For a long time after the smash Joe 
“saw through a glass darkly,” but he 
was not to be downed with the first de
cision so he. hung on to bis baseball 
sponge, and behold he has turned vic
tory into defeat, or that is bow it looks 
at present.

Joe is perfectly certain that If the 
Halifax promoters will not 
new proposition, then they do 
to go into the league at all. You know 
Joe has some "proposition bump,” he 
was bom with it, or eW his fiber gave 
it to him in the wood shed to his boy
hood days, and Omega Oil not then be
ing, the style the swelling never deduced 
itself in sise, and his “proposition bump” 
has stuck to him like a shadow ever 
since.

Since he has attained manhood he has 
made many propositions, wise and other
wise, but the great majority of the 
former variety, and he feels sure he is 
equal to the occasion this time snd he is 
bound to see the Maritime Provincial 
Baseball League become a real live 
sporting Institution down here, and he 
further realises that it is up' to him to 
be the # dove of peace and bring the 
parties ’together, who canoht agree, for 
as a Sunday school boy Joe learned 
"blessed is the peace maker'’ and he 
thinks that applies to baseball as well si
te any of the other business or sporting 
activities of life.

However, the baseball situation is 
brightening and we feel confident that 
this is a rally that is going to stay right 
with us and that we will have basebaU i 

as the weather conditions per-

e.First Division.
Aston VUla, 1; Middlesboro, 8. 
Chelsea, 2; Everton, 0.
Manchester United, 0; Blackburn 

Rovers, 0.
us—St. Louis, 4; Detroit, 1. Newcastle United, 1; Derby County, 

/oilman and Crossin ; Dausq. 1.
Strange.
and—Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 
es—Blending and Carisch ;

-te, Faber and Scbalk.
ral League, Saturday.

.napoUs—St. Louis, 4; Indian-
. Batteries—Groom, Herbert Bradford, 4; Blackpool, 1.

Bristol City, 0; Fulham, 1.
Clapton Orient, 0; Grimsby ToiWn, 6. 
Glosssp, 0; Woolwich Arsenal, 2. 
Hull City, 0; Barnsley, J.
Leeds City, 8; Birmingham, g. 
Leicester Fosse, 0; Huddersfield 

Town, 1.
Stockport County, 2; Notts Forest, 1. 

lapolls—Indianapolis, 8; St. Wolverhampton Wanderers, 8; Bury, 
arteries—Mullin and Texter; 0. 
lartley.

>—Kansas City, 12; Chicago 
—Hammings and Easterly,
Brenan, and Wilson.

sand persons rushed on thg track and 
surrounded the runners and officials, and 
It was with difficulty that the winner 
could be learned.

à
<

Another Great Two- 
Part Western Produc
tion by Biograph Go.' 
Gripping Story of Pion
eer Days on The Prairie

SAYS APOSTOLIC 
SUCCESSION IS A

Oldham Athletic, 2; Sunderland, 1. 
Preston North End, 2; Manchester 

City, 2.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Tottenham

> : -rl ' t.-Hotspur, 0.
“The Battle of 
EUtrM Gulch"

take this 
not wantSecond Division.

(Montreal Daily Mall)
“If the difficulty of the apostolic suc

cession in one particular church were 
to be removed, the main difficulty of 
church union would be taken away,” 
said Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylqr, speaking 
in the lecture hall of Emmanuel church 
lait night. Doctor Taylor was another 
of the ministers to accept the invitation 
of Rev. Dr. Pediey and speak 
congregation on the particular x 
the denomination to which he belonged. 
His statement as to church union was 
apart from his general lecture.

In speaking of Presbyterianism Dr. 
Taylor said that as a Presbyterian, he 
believed he had good scriptural ground 
to go upon but, at the same time, he 
did not believe that Jesus Christ left 
any particular form of church govern
ment, nor that there was any rigid 
form of church government established 
in the first century by the apdstles or 
anyone else. Religion working in many 
different classes could not have con
fined itself to one special form of ec- 
clesiasticism.

Presbyterianism, he said, occupied a 
position between Episcopacy and Con
gregationalism. The Episcopal church 
he would describe as monarchical, the 
Congregational as democratic and the 
Presbyterian as representative. In 'the 
latter, the rights of the people 
recognized and they were given a sub
stantial share in the government of the 
church. The system of administration 
also secured the position of the minister. 
It was a great thing for the minister to 
know that his interests were looked 
after by the presbytery, especially in 
the case of controversy, or where a 
strong stand in defiance of general 
opinion might have to be taken. It also 
gave an important work to a large 
ber oi members, enabling them to sit in 
the high courts of the church. The 
assembly of the church could concentrate 
the whole membership upon some par
ticular issue and could devise a general 
policy.

ey; Moseley and Texter. 
xegQrr,Cti«ago,-7* Kansas Citss, 
ries—-Watson and Wilson 

Brown. <i . -
-Buffalo, nun.
•Brooklyn, wet grounds.

GEM ORCHESTRA 
NEW NOVELTIES

Universal Ike Comedy. 
One Long, Big Scream 

of Laughter

“The Scrap ef 
Little Tia Horn”

ral League/ Sunday,

Southern League.
Exeter City, 1; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Millwall Athletic, 0; Merthyr Town,

to his 
work of

*

Selig Players to Charm
ing Romantic Drama

“The Heart of 
Matfle Malone’»

2.
mal League, Saturday.
ence—Buffalo, 12; Provi- 
arteries—Jamieson, Bader, 
eweider and Stephens; 
igl- and Kocher. 

iiontreal, rain.
,ity-Toronto, rain. 
re-Rochester, rain.
national League, Sunday.
-Montreal, wet grounds. 
5fty-Toronto, wet grounds. 
ice'-Buffalo, rain.
Clootie's Hard Luck.
ticotte, who pitched great ball 
White Sox in the west this 
i8 been the hard luck man in 
3 games. He has been in the 

both games the Sox have 
On April Iff he was beaten 
-owns, who made tight hits 
n in eight innings, and on 
’he Cleveland Indians won 

me of tho year, making ten 
the former Boston pitcher 

him five to one.

Portsmouth, 6; West Ham United, 1. 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 1; Ply

mouth Argyle, 0.
South End United, 0; Southampton, 0. 
Northampton, 8; Reading, 0. 
Gillingham, 1; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Norwich City, 1; Coventry City, 1. 
Watford, 2; Queens Park Rangers, 0. 
Cardiff Cify^g; Swindon Town, 0.

Scottish League. _

COMING 1 
WED. and THURS. 
Two-Part Special 

Feature 1

"The Devil's
Assistant”

And The Latest Sdlg- 
Meant News Pictorial

EMPRESS-BIGGEST SHOW YET
\

"The Watch Dog of The Deep”Third Lanark, 0; Aberdeen, 0. 
Airdrieonians, 4; Hibernians, 8.
St. Mirren, 1; Ayr United, 1. 
Celtic, 1; Partick Thistles, 1. 
Clyde, 8; Morton, 0.
Rangers, 8; Hearts, 2.
Kilmarnock, 2; Motherwell, 0. 
Raith Rovers, 1; Queens Park, 0.

ATHLETIC

as soon 
nrito. TWO REEL IMP SPECIAL PRODUCTION 

With Leah Baird, William Shay and William Welch Playing Leads
With a disregard for expense, in the ambition to secure realism and 

spectacularism, Director Brenan of the Imp Company chartered 
going ship, two tugs and three motor boats for the production of this 
picture. He also moved his entire company of about twenty-five to 
New Rochelle for two weeks, where beautiful local atmosphere was to 
be had. The main part of its action being laid at Execution Rock Light
house. The story is convincing and full of vim. Mr. Shay in preparation 
for his part visited New York’s principal Pasteur institutes to study 
thoroughly the course and effects of rabies, the result of this study, to be 
seen on the screen, will do much towards concentrating public senti
ment against allowing the streets of our cities to be crowded with stray 
dogs. Space does not permit the telling of this intensely Interesting story 
in full.

The prize case of a bride failing to 
change her name by marriage comes From 
Milford, where Miss Salvatrice Grille 
became the wife of Salvatore Grille. 1

a sea

Philadelphia, April 26—Oxford Uni
versity of England won the four-mile 
college relay championship of America 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
this afternoon in the most sensational 
finish ever seen in that event in the sev
enteen years the race has been run on 
Franklin field. The English team had 
to fight all the way and won the remark
able race by a scant foot.

The wonderful Jackson, Olympic 1,600 
metre champion, the anchor man of the 
English team, was pushed to the limit 
of human endurance by McCurdy of 
Pennsylvania, the two-mile intercollegiate 
champion, and fell into the arms of his 
supporters as he breasted the tape.

The race was run in a heavy rain, 
and the time 18 minutes 5 seconds broke 
the four-mile record for the Pennsylvan
ia relays. The American and world’s 
record is' held by Cornell 17 minutes 56 
seconds- The track was very heavy and 
experts believed-it to be about five sec
onds slow to the mile.

So close was the race between Jack- 
son and McCurdy that it was several 
minutes before the spectators could learn 
who had won. The two men came into 
the home stretch shoulder to shoidder. 
Thirty yards from the tape McCurdy led 
about a foot. Captain Jackson made a 
last desperate effort to take the lead and 
just managed to shove his shoulder 
ahead of McCurdy. In this way they 
ran, amid intense excitement. When 
Jackson got the width of his shoulder 

: in front of McCurdy he swerved slight
ly in toward the pole and the shoulders 
of the two men were almost touching 
with Jackson’s in front. This was their 
position at the tape.

As the two runners came down the 
stretch, stride for stride, Pennsylvania 
supporters thought McCurdy would win 
and excited spectators rushed on the 
track. But splendid work by policemen 
who clubbed back the crowd kept the 
way clear. Otherwise the two men would 
not have been able to finish.

As the two men fell across the line an 
excited spectator rushed at James E. 
Sullivan, the referee, and wildly pro
tested that McCurdy had been fouled, 
hut Sullivan waved him away and de
clared the English team the winner. 
There was not the slightest ground for a 
protest, the referee said.

As the two men finished sevtezl thou-

'i

Vws of the Boxers.
bout between Gilbert Gal- 

,ed. Watson iff San Francisco 
on May 8. ;

son, an Australian feather- 
ailed a second! George Dixon 
tralian sports
Zelsh, the English lightweight 
has been “panning” Cham- 

Ritchie so much that the 
5co sports resent it for the 
by giving Welsh d frosty re
in he appears in that city, 
woman attended the Ritchie 

y bout in San Francisco the 
and she was a correspondent 

;rn paper".
-L.. '

British Games.
April 26—Following are the 
iritish football games played

sum-

/“TOR THE PEACE OF BEAR VALLEY”
WESTERN DRAMA BY THE NESTOR COMPANY 

A splendid Indian western drama with a sensational high dive by 
the heroine to the rescue of a drowning Indian maid.

Mrs. Sadie M. Winchenhauch of Bay 
View, Me, has a floral curiosity in the 
form of a red rose with a perfect white 
one growing in its center.

ECLAIR WEEKLY “JANE MARRIES ”zu THE BEST YET SHOWING 
The King Visiting Liverpool. 

Prince of Wales Visiting Germany 
Sir Edward Carson Reviewing 

Orangemen.
The Kaiser Unveiling a Monu-

Neviliy’s Fair, Magnificent Night 
Spectacle at Sea.

Walton Regatta. Senior Eights 
Race.

Grand Prix Automobile Race, 
France,

Historical Scenes at Hampstead 
Gardens.

Review of the National Reserves. 
Paris Fashions.

Parade of English Soldier, Fire
man and Boy Scouts, etc, etc.

IMP COMEDY
This Is a comedy with both 

humor and pathos. It’s out of the 
ordinary, and it*s good.

-W

// y
Two and a Half Hours On 

Operating Table t
We will give returns of the 

election from the stage Tuesday 
night

Specialist Could Not Remove Stone In 
The Bladder

GIN PILLS PASSED IT

i

/:
Joliet te, P. Q.

“During August last, I went to Mon
treal to consult a specialist as I had- 
been suffering terribly with Stone in the 
Bladder.

He decided to operate but said the 
stone was too large to remove ’and too 
hard to crush. I returned home and 
was recommended by a friend to try 
GIN PILLS.

They relieved the pain. I took two 
boxes and went back to the specialist. 
He said the stone was smaller but he 
could not remove it although he tried for 
two hours and a half. I retifmed home 
and continued to take GIN PILLS, and 
to my great surprise and joy, I passed 
Hie stone.

GIN PILLS are tile best medicine in 
the world and because (hey did me so 
much good, I will recommend them all 
the rest of my life.”

Watch for coming features. We 
promise some surprises.

tnglish Cup Final, 
i; Liverpool, 0. i

SOME STIFF HAT TALK. DON’T MBS THIS SHOW
By WOLTHAUSEN

UR Hats are made by the most expert Hat makers after 
New York and London’s latest styles. 1 
Our Hats are made from the most carefully selected 
high grade pure Fur felt.

Our Hate are made in Canadain a clean up-to-date eanitary factory. 
Our Hats are guaranteed to wear, keep their color and give 
absolute satisfaction or your money back if you want it.
Our Hats are fit for any head, and will fit any head.
Our Hate are the equal of the most expensive imported kind, 
except the price is just about half.
New Spring Styles now on Sale at good dealers throughout 
Canada at $2.60 and up.

Stiff Hits The Wolthaosen Hat Corporation Ltd. Soft Hits
BROCKVILLE, Ont

I o Will Have Mr. fj 
Arthur JohnstonSTAR A STOLEN SYMPATHY”i

ISplendid Two-Reel Lukin Featuring With Big Star Cut

Broncho Billy Story “A Queen For a Day"
Tomadoybf Hilarity

SOLID HOUR SHOWBH
|

“ An Indian’s Friendship”T I’l
Lubln Drama 
Essanay Western 
Edison Comedy

J. ALBERT LESSARD. 
90c. a box—6 for $2-50—ut all dealers, 

and back if they fail to give re
lief. SgSyle free. National Drug Sc 
Chem. Cb of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Wed. 29= vïhèlîttiSp|dilor3e?ofTealousy"23 THEpl
m j£

I!
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Early Hostilities Of the Redskins

TIGERS OF THE HILLS "
KaSem Two-Part Adventure*

An inspiring incident in frontier life when the 
rough f°rt ie attacked by Indians and the 

last cartridge has been spent
UNUSUALLY GRIPPING

VERNON
2 INCH BAND
2 rM25r

MUSIC PROGRAMME

A, C. Smith, Jr.
“Beloved. It Is Morn”

Exquisite Number

Merle Lauro 
Selection front” H Trov 

.tore”—Verdi

Women’s Vote Campanrn 
St John in Banting Gaiety 
Prominent People’s Pictures

Snowstorms 28 Years ago LOCAL
photos

ers

ELiCTIOS! and

NEW OPERATIC MUSIC
By Our Feetivàl" Orchestra

ITALIAN GARDEN
Continuation of Floral Effect

-

“STAGE-STRUCK” Bubbling With 
Merriment

T

$40,000 “JUDITH OF BETHUUA”

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

Â Gentleman
of Leisure

Election
Returns

will be announced 
from the stage

TUESDAY 
NIGHT! '

A good chance to 
spend a delightful eve 
rang and at the same 
time get all the news 
of the ELECTION.

A ripping good dramatic comedy .with lots 
of excitement 
keep you guetping.

Will make you laugh and

PHOTOS from Reid’s Studio of Mr. Woods, 
TONIGHT! ' ;:srv

CORONA CANDY MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
A Box,of Delicious Chocolates Given to Each Lady and Child

Attending

Something New For The Ladies
A Beatiful Spring Hat will be given to one of the lady patrons 

of the Opera House on Saturday night, May 2nd. Now on dis
play in Marra Millinery Window, No. 1 Charlotte St

“GET PARTICULARS AT BOX OFFICE"

■
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a. on « io unLOCAL NEWS King ^Street, St. John* Nt

Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.n 
Saturdays 10 p.m.

Macaulay Bros. ® Co.IN SASKATCHEWAN
HOME FROM BOSTON 

Tom Barrett, who -was attending the 
National Boxing Championships in Bos
ton last week, has returned home.

ARBOR DAY
Insector W. M. McLean of School Dis

trict No. 6 has appointed Friday, May 
18, as Arbor Day. Empire Day will be 
observed on the last teaching day pre
vious to M 
day, May

New Eponge Silk CoatingsMiss Agnes Louise Northrop and 
Wm. M. Morrison Married This 
Afternoonr

A wedding of interest to a large circle 
of friends took place this afternoon at 
ASO o’clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Y. G. Northrop, 16 Prospect street, 
when their daughter, Miss Agnes Louise 
Northrop became the bride of William 
M. Morrison, formerly of this dty, but 
now located at Swift Current, Sask.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. A. Mac Kagan. The bride was given 
away }>y lier father, and little Miss 
Margaret Northrop, niece of the bride, 
acted as flower gifL The bride was 
prettily dressed in a traveling suit of 
navy blue with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of roses, while the flower girl 
was dressed in a costume of pale blue 
silk.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will leave on 
the C. P. R. train for their future home; 
at Swift Current. The largc number of 
handsome presents received testify to 
their popularity.

84. That will mean Fri- 
this year. The latest and moat popular fabrics for Women’s and Misses’ Sport Coats. These 

fnl materials are of extra heavy pure silk, which has been specially woven for the prese 
ionable Sport Coats, and ere shown in all the leading new shades, such as Copenhagei 

Light Blue, Cerise, Emerald, Dark Rose, Pink, Etc.

£
THE UNIVERSITY 

The Associated Alumni of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick are to have their 
encaenia! meeting in the Normal School, 
Fredericton, on May 18, in the evening. 
The Alumni orator this year is Dr. A. 
Stanley McKensie, president of Dal- 
housie University.,

.

I

37 inches wide -- 85 cents a yardi'
WORK BEGUN TODAY 

Work was begun this morning on the 
Cedar street 
is expected

Never have such desirable silken fabrics been offered in this city at such a low F

S ATWPT.KS SENT ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL CARD OR LETTER
new house to be built 
bÿ Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
that it will be completed before the fall. 
Mr. Nobles will not occupy thfe house 
himself but will continue to reside in 
the parsonage in Victoria stréet.

POSTPONED
The case of the King vs. David Car- 

leton and Annie Carletoo, charged with 
aggravated assault, which was to have 
'come up before Mr. Justice McKeown 
In the circuit court this morning, was 
laid over until Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock, on account of the Valley Rail
way case being before the court

\

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
=

HALIFAX MH) FREDERICTON 
BOARD Of Tlttffi MEN 10 

SI. MS NEW SECRETARY Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leathf
Letter Also From Mr. Timmerman of 

C P. R."Mr. Armstrong After 
African and German Business Tourists

ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE !WWW WIS 111 PEOBE'S 
HOMES DIE AT MCHT WITH 

REA 10 SECUBE UQUOR
z WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in
1 «The new secretary of the St John 

Board of Trade has had. congratulatory 
letters from E. A. Saunders, secretary 
of the Halifax board; H. P. Timmer- 
man, industrial coiÀmiUsioner for the 
C. P. R. Montreal; H. S. Campbell, 
secretary of the Fredericton board of 
trade, and others.

Mr. Saunders in his letter says:—
The Times is informed that a woman «[ to accept the glad hand of

is haunting houses in the vicinity of fellowship extended by you, and trust 
Pitt street at all hours of the night, that we can carry out the jrpirit of your 
asking for liquor on various pretexts. ^^v^there

Sbe is a woman apparently about forty (,x gt. John, and also sufficient 
years of age, fairly well dressed and business for the two ports. . .. I think 
wearing Aus. with the broad-mindedness displayed in

At twenty minutes past two o’clock your letter that matters will go along 
this morning she roused one family by merrily between us. 
violently ringing their doorbell, and told Mr. Saunders refers 
them that she had been locked out and activities Of the St. John board, and 
was perishing with cold and begged for pays a deserved compliment to the as- 
a stimulant of some kind. The family sis tant secretary, Miss Magee, 
had heard of her and of course refused Mr. Tjmtnerman writes: — 
her request The night before she called “You mqbe certain ofmy assist
ât a late hour at another door and as face and support-m til matters affect- 
usual rang the bell with great vigor, and tag the city of St John, both on per- 
told the man who went to the door that «mal grounds, and bemuse my long 
her baby was dying and she must have residence in St. John has created ties 
some brandy at once. The same story which make thatcity seem atarost bke 
was told one night last week to another home. New Brunswick (and bt. John 
family, and so itapressed the dtixen, in particular) is not lacking in oppor- 
who happened to have stimulants in the tunftieg.” . „ ..
house, that he did not even wait to pour Secretary Campbell, of the Fredenc-
out a small quantity, but handed her a ton board, *rties>- ____
quart bottle of brandy, with which she “Tbe relations between the boards of 
hurried away. Inquiry has revealed the Fredericton ■ and St. John have always 
fact that this woman is an interdict, and been of the most friendly nature ™d I 
takes this method of satisfying her thirst feel Sure that in anything pertatatag 
for liquor. The dtisees are warned to the good and welfare of the prov-
against her. . . vS^'h^hThinf

SecretibY Armstrong spent Saturday 
afternoon ta ffâmlliariting himself with 
the hwAbr Ç&ppbvement works, which 

cm the West Side. He 
to the minister of trade 
urging him to endeavor 

to include in the itinerary of the repre
sentatives of the South African agricul
tural ui 
in June,
German business men’s organisation 
who have announced their intention of 
visiting Canada in 1918, a trip to St. 
John and through the maritime prov
inces. He 
happens
visit Canada'in the summer season, they 
go away with the impression that Can
ada consists of only that portion of ter
ritory which lies In a line between the 
St. Lawrence and Vancouver, 
miss the real lend of opportunity;—the 
maritime provinces.

;

Read This I Ladies’ White Boots
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King

One Time One Story. Another Time 
Another—A Call at 2.20 This Morn-

>•
XFop a limited time we are giving 

two very special offers on the 
magazine of otur Standard Pat
terns.

The Designer
which is the monthly magazine il
lustrating the new patterns each 
month, also cotitaine delightful 
stories and practical household, 
hints : regular price 75c. per year, 
10c. single copy.

s<
R. P. 3WBETMAN. MGR.

I Lw\

/ s
April 27,1

1

MEN'S CLOTHING 
TO MEASURE

OFFER NO. 1.
One year’s subscription to the De

signer........  .................... 36c.
t
I

OFFER NO. 2
One Handsome Summer Fashion 

Book, including a 15c. pat-

i

20c.terni
iff Watched carefully it grows. Neglect it-arid it runs down.4|fc long ss a buna 

doesn’t like to be in touch with a living, pushing business»
Our custom department is a busy place—busy because managed right—fine fabrics— 

cutting—dependable tailoring. But tiukt isn't til.

Custom tailoring is more than just fitting a man. It’s studying a man’s individual! 
T^Vin-g a slender man look less slender, a corpulent man less corpulent. Who would think 
cutting trousers the same width for every man!

Building clothing to sait the matt—that’s the whole of it.

One year’s subscription to the De
signer

ii

76c.
m.

7519—7520■

This Graceful Blouse 
Chic Vest-Belt 
and Smart Skirt

All These For Only 56c
NOTE—We found this special 

offer so much appreciated by the 
ladies of St. John that we decided 
to -run it again for a limited time.

Register Your Name New

A «SUMMED V

&ve iUuitrated in the Standard Fashion 
Sheet for May, together with dozens 
of other practical May styles.
Call at oar Standard Pattern De

tte

DISH MORIN CITY baa aand

. 920.00 to 930.00 

..,. 30,00 to 40.00
......... 25.00 to 36.00

.. 6.00 to 9.00

MEN’S BUSHtESe SUITS TO MEASURE.............
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE..........

MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE.....
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE...........

I (Continued from page 1) 
down to Partridge Island to visit the 
graves of the victims of ship-fever in the 
forties, of whom he believes quite a 
number were from Donegal.
At the York This Afternoon

who are to visit Canada 
the representatives of theF. AaDyttemanéCo.pertinent to get a copy

'FREE 59 Charlotte Street ■ e^e • « f-

'I tv A.V *

pointed out that it frequently 
that when men of this type

jK.
Mr. MacManus gave a story-telling 

for ladies and children at the York 
Theatre this afternoon. The speaker 
was introduced by A. M. Belding, 
retary of the Playgrounds’ Association. 
Of his story-telling in Montreal last 
week under the auspices of the Parks 
and Playgrounds Association and the 
Catholic Social Service Guild a Montreal 
paper says:—

“It Is a rare good treat to listen to 
Seumas MacManus, Mr. MacManus is a 
friend of the “little people,” as they call 
the fairies in Ireland, and he is well ac
quainted with their habits and their do
ings. Then, too, he is thoroughly conver
sant with the rich folklore of his native 
land, whether that of his own Donegal 
or of the rest of the Emerald Isle.
How the Fairies Landed

y

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, sc m*. n.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

sec-

They

LOCAL MILITARY MATTERS$

Mote Activity i* Noticed—Army Medi
cal Men to Camp Sussex Hus Year

A tone of renewed activity is being 
noted with regard to militia affairs in 
St. John following the opening of the 
new armory, and it is expected that the 
various corps will benefit with an in
crease In recruits and general strength, 
as well as in interest. Each regiment 
in the city now has its own quarters in 
the armory and the usual spring ac
tivities are being advanced with ap
parently more enthusiasm than for some 
time.

The rural corps which take their an
nual training at Sussex Camp are now 
recruiting for that purpose and are not 
finding it difficult to secure the desired 
number of men. During the - las t few 
years the local Army Medical Corps 
has not trained at Sussex Camp but a 
change has been ordered for this season 
and, Instead of going to Aldershot in 
the fall, they will encamp at Sussex. 
This will mean an addition of about 
ninety men from St. John to this city’s 
strength at the annual camp. There will 
be a further increase in the local strength 
in the case of No. 2 Section of No. 8 
company of Signallers, now recruiting 
to their full strength of twenty-four, 
instead of eight as formerly has been 
the case. This year’s camp will open 
about June 28. During the last few 
weeks instructions have been given in 
signalling in the new armory by Lieut. 
Allan Leavitt, of No. 2. section, to the 

of that body and • the “rookies,” 
while A. J. Lindsay, Q. 
same corps, has been ins 
of the 3rd regiment signal

Sqrgeant Instructor Loué 
adiah School of Signalling will arrive 
here from Quebec this week to conduct 

course of instruction in this branch 
during the following four weeks. The 
school will be held in the armory and a 
good number of candidates have ex
pressed their intention of attending. The 
school of instruction in artillery which 
had been in progress for several weeks 
with the members of the 3rd Regiment 
is now about ended, and examinations 
are in order. Captain Tremaine, of the 
R. C. G. A., Quebec, arrived in St. John 
on Saturday and will conduct the ex
aminations of those who took the course.

«

FREE!&&
Mr. MacManus told a lot of things 

about the lore of Ireland and kt us into 
a lot of secrets. Of course, all Irish peo
ple are friendly to the fairies and Mr. 
MacManus told a lot of the good things 
they have done for the people who are 
nice and kind to them. Now, incidental
ly, he told about the way the fairies 
came to land in Ireland. Lacking the po
etic sympathy of the lecturer's melodious 
voice, it happened this way In the long 
ago time. When Lucifer arose in rebel
lion a lot of bad angels gathered to his 
standard and when Michael took the 
other aide he found strong support, too; 
but there were a lot of angels that fail
ed to flock to either banner, remaining 
neutral to see hqw the fight would go 
When It was all over and Miçhael 
won out, he decided that the neutrals 
must go but he had pity for them and 
told them that they would have to go to 
earth the choice would be theirs. They 
gladly chose Ireland because it is the 
place on earth nearest to Heaven. “Of 
course they did not all land in Ireland,” 
explained Mr. MacManus. “Some of 
them fell into the sea and became mer
maids.” The fairies are* good to people 
because they believe that on judgment 
day they will be admitted to heaven 
again.

Then we were told all about the story 
teller, because the Irish are famous story 
tellers and their tales have been handed 
down from generation to generation 
and will never die out.

»

5 Passenger Touring 
Car and Three Pian

$2,500.00 Worth of 

Valuable Premiums To 

Be Given Away

t

‘ X LittV Work on Your Part Will Win One of The* 
Splendid Prizes 1 Stop and Get Full Particulars /

Munro’s : Philps’ McMacki
i

To customers of the following North End Merchants i

F. W. Munro , O. S. Philps, S ,W. McMadrin, A. M. Rowan, 
C. B. Pidgeon

To the contestant depositing most votes by October 1st, will be 
given absolutely FREE A 6-PASSENGER TOURING CAR.

On November 1st, the second grand prize : $400.00 Piano, 
mahogany finished, fully warranted, will be given to the con
testant having largest number of votes.

On December 1st, another $400.00 piano will be awarded.

FINAL—Contest will close on January 1st, when another 
of these $400.00 pianos will be given away.

Rowan’s or Pidgeon’si

ALL IN THE LOW RENT DISTR
/

men
M.S.I. of the 
itructing some

Children’s Straw Hats
1ère.
of the Can-

Then He Told Some Proverbs
aThen the proverbs, The Irish are rich 

In proverbs. They have some saying for 
condition and fot every happen-

We have without a doubt the finest stock of STRAW HATS we have ever shown, and we 
largest stock in the City.

Mothers will find it very easy to make a selection from our showing, because the shapes 1 
have been very carefully selected to suit children of all ages.

These Hats are in rough and fine straw, in small, medium and large shapes. Some have 
bands, some have plain bands.......................................................................... . « -®®°i 76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1

JUST OPENED some new MIDDY TAMS
We will gladly show our Hate to you.

every
jng. Think of this: What’s all the world 
to a man when his wife’s a widow ?
What indeed? The silent mouth is mel
odious, they say: And this for sarcasm:
A kind word never broke, a tooth. For 
another state of affairs : Many a man’s 
tongue broke his nose. They say there 
are three things very unlucky to meet 
after starting out in the morning, a mad 
dog, a man you owe money to and u
™t:dfo^ thetatterTroe^ met RAILWAY APPOINTMENT 

a red-headed girl in the morning and Vivian G. Snell is appointed agent of 
married her before night. There were the Grand Trunk in Moncton, N. B., 
lots more, and all of it good and enjoy-1 vice W. J. P. McGregor, who has ac-i 
able, and evecybo^y sjicnt an enjoy- ccpted service with the Grand Trunk I 

l ttxle’ time, Pacific Railway, --------

t
I

j 76c and 9

CKIN, 335 Main Street VS. W. McMAI man
Manufacturing

Furriers 63 Kinp
WE STORE AND INSURE FURS THROUGH THE SUMMER*wmmmmmmmmm-. b

D. MAGEE'S SONS* Ltd.,
»

x> , X • * I i
/

Spring and Summer Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $L00, $L50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Gray, Navy and Brown.

«J. L. THORNE Sl CO.

I:

Halters and Furrier.

SCS CHARLOTTE STREET

T

DOWLING BROS.

A Special Sale 
of Hamburg 

Embroideries
A really fine assortment of Embroideries on 

Cambric and Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncing». 
There are several lots, and the prices range as fol
lows:

One Lot, 1 to 2 inches wide.. Only 3c. per Yard 

Several Lots, ranging in widths from 21-2 inches 
to 27 inches, with prices ranging from 6c to 28c 

We Expect to Clear the Whole Lot VeTy Quickly

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Streët

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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